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Baby Sitter Waibinf
In Basement at Time
t At Relative’s Home
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Sixteen-month-old Daniel Joseph
Trinker, left in charge of a baby
litter while his parents worked,
was killed by a rifle ballet at about
10:20 a.m. today, apparently fired
accidentally by a child.
The tiny victim, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Clayton Trinker of route 2,
West Olive, was found dead on the
living room floor at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Nichols of 112
Elliott St., Grand Haven. He had
been playing with Mrs. Earl Nich-
ols’ children, Danny 6, and Mary
Ann, 5.
Mr. and Mrs. Trinker left the
baby with Mrs. Orin Nichols, 17,
\ of route 1, West Spring Lake Rd.,
' at 6:30 a.m. when they went to
work. The baby sitter, who has
been married just a few weeks,
took the baby with her to the home
of her mother-in-law, Mrs. Earl
Nichols, where she went to do her
washing. The mother-in-law re-
mained with the children while the
younger Mrs. Nichols went to the
basement to wash.
The tragedy happened when the
young Mrs. Nichols called her
mother-in-law to the basement as
she was having some trouble with
the washing. The two Nichols chil-
dren and the Trinker baby were
left playing together.
About 10 minutes later, the
Nichols children were sitting on
the basement steps when one sale
"Danny just shot himself.”' The two women rushed upstairs
and found the baby on the living
room floor. The baby sitter ran
from the house to get help while
the older Mrs. Nichols placed the
child on a sofa. He had been
lying near the entrance to a bed-
room which adjoins the living room
and is separated by a curtain.
The gun, a 22-caliber single shot
rifle, had been leaning in the
corner of the bedroom. The shot
entered the baby’s left forearm,
then the upper chest, and came out
of his back. The Bullet was found
fai the back of the victim’s shirt.
Officer Richard Kluempel Hjii
questioned both children and the
two women. The little playmates
have said nothing other than
"Daqny shot himself.”
The baby was born Sept. 11, 1952.
His parents live at route 2, West
4H* * Olive. The mother is employed at
Fulton St. plant of Camfield
Manufacturing Co., and the father,
at the Grand Haven Stamp Pro-
ducts Co.
The body was taken to Van Zant-
wick Funeral Home.











More than 2,500 young musicians
from all over Western Michigan
swarmed over Holland Saturday
for die solo and ensemble festival
of district No. 7, Michigan School
Band and Orchestra Association.
TWO URGE PIECES OF A DYNAMITED
MAILBOX, held by Allegan Deputy Henry
Bouwman, are all that could be found after an
explosion ripped the large metal box apart.
The jagged piece, in Bouwman's left hand,
flew straight up into the air shearing through
telephone lines. It was finally found early today
some 200 feet away in the backyard of a house
across the road. The blast blew the large hole
in the bottom portion, at left, and splintered
several wooden two by fours holding the box on
the steel pole. Ground around the pole was
torn up and splattered with pieces of steel and
wood. Federal postal agents are expected to




Two women were injured when
a car they were riding in collided
with another on M-21 near 120th
English Dean of Women
Visits Hope College
Miss Nancy Macfarlane, dean of
women at University of Birming-
ham, England, visited Hope
campus Monday. With her was
fc Dr. Deborah Bacon, dean of Wo-
men. University of Michigan.
Miss Macfarlane is in this coun-
try studying at the University of
Michigan on a Fulbright Smith-
mundt Scholarship. She travels to
visit colleges of the Midwest and
on the east coast from U of M.
There was a luncheon at Gilmore
Cottage with Miss Emma Reeverts
of Hope College hostess, at noon.
Guests besides Miss Macfarlane
and Dr. Bacon were Dr. Garence
De Graaf, chairman of the Educa-
tional Policies committee, Dean
Milton Hinga and Mrs. Della
Steininger, house director of Dur-
fee.
Mrs. Steininger gave a tea In Dur-
fee Monday afternoon honoring
the two visiting deans of women.
Ave. shortly after noon today.
Augusta W. Breutzman, 44, of
route 2, Grand Haven, driving one
car, was treated at Holland hos-
pital for bruised right knee. A
passenger, Amelia Kaminski, route
2, Grand Haven, was treated for
chest injuries and a possible frac-
tured right wrist.
Police said Mrs. Breutzman was
driving east on M-21, when she
turned left onto 1220th Ave. and
was struck broadside by a car
driven by George Frazee, 48, of
Grand Rapids.
Damage to the ’50 model car
driven by Mrs. Breutzman and
owned by Mrs. Kaminski was list-
ed at $350 and at $250 to the ’50
model Frazee car, police said. Mrs.
Breutzman was issued a ticket for
failing to yield the right of way.
Exchange Club Heart
Scout Board Member
, Mrs. Fred Schneider
Diet in Grand Haven
GRAND HAVEN (Special) —
Mrs. Fred Schneider, 62, of 1421
Washington St, died Wednesday
night in Municipal hospital. She
had been ill several months and
seiiously so the past 10 days. She
was admitted to the hospital Feb.
5. Bom Kathryn Cahill, Nov. 9,
1891 In Albany, N. Y„ she had
lived In Grand Haven for the past
10 years coming from Detroit
where she was married April 1,
1929. She was a member of St
Patrick’s Catholic Church and its
Altar society, the American Le-
gion Auxiliary, the Tuesday Musi-
cale, the Woman’s Gub and the
Eagles Auxiliary.1 The Rosary will be redted at
' the Van Zantwick Funeral Chapel
Friday at 8 p.m. and funeral ser-
vices will be held from the St
Patrick’s church 9 a.m. Saturday
with the Rev. Edward J. O’Hara
officiating. Burial will be in Petos-
key.
Besides the hus&and she is sur-
vived by a sister, Mrs. Harley
Hotalling and a brother, Morrie
Cahill, both of Albany, N.Y.
Roy Conlon, member of the
board of Grand Valley Boy Scout
Council addressed members of the
Exchange Club at their meeting
Monday.
The speaker emphasized those
qualifications for Scouts which
have done much to bring that
organization to its present high
plane. Boys in this group are
shaped into a way of life that
makes for the highest type of citi-
zenry and Is an Important factor
in crime prevention and decreas-
ing juvenile delinquency, the
speaker said.
Young men who have had some
scout training have made better
adjustments to military life and
hence are better soldiers, he said.
Conlon said there are now more
than 3,359,000 Scouts In America,
and over 9,400 in the seven coun-
ties which make up the Grand
Valley Council. He urged the club
to boost the Scout movement in
this area.
The new Scout director, J.
Richard Wilson, was inducted in-
to the Exchange Gub by Henry
Schoon. George Pelgrim was in




High water was blamed for a
freak accident Wednesday after-
( { noon when a heavy farm tractor
broke through the pavement on
Riley St near 136th Ave. The
tractor was driven by John E.
Nienhuis, 74, of 82 East 24th St
Residents believe water from a
nearby creek had washed the sand
from under a portion of the road,
v When the tractor slowly crossed,
the front -smashed through. Nien-
buis was not injured.
The February meeting of the
King’s Kuples of Central Park
Church was held Tuesday evening
in the church. The meeting was
called to order by president Drew
Miles. Devotions were led by Rus-
sell Sybesma.
A program was presented by
Maurice Carlson, director of Youth
Haven in Muskegon who spoke of
the work there. Special instru-
mental music was furnished by
Allen Valkema, Leonard Deters
and Miss Marcella Gearheart
The social hour featured a game
and refreshments served by Mr.
and Mrs. Eugene Hiddinga, Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Van Oss and Mr.
and Mrs. Nells Bade.
Jake Dykstra will speak on his
work in Canada at the next meet-
ing, March &
    
Dynamite Blast Scatters
Mailbox Over Vicinity
A nirtl mailbox was blown sky-
high Wednesday night shortly be-
fore 9 pm when someone placed
what was believed to be four to
six sticks of dynamite In the par-
cel post sized box.
The explosion, at the comer of
Graafschap and Castle Park Rds.,
sent jagged1 pieces of the metal
flying through the air with shot-
gun force. One large piece shot
straight up ripping through tele-
phone lines. Service was out to an
estimated 50 familes in the area
until this morning.
Police believe the piece, ap-
proximately 16 inches long and 14
indies wide then cleared the re-
maining telephone lines, 50-foot
tall trees across the road and
over the top of a house to land in
the backyard an estimated 200
feet away from the explosion.
The box yvas owned by the late
Fred Tinholt
Other pieces ripped through
nearby trees shearing off branches.
Police said it was very fortunate
no one was either walking or
driving by when the blast went
off. The concussion alone could
have been fatal, they said.
Houses nearby were rocked by
the terrific blast. Pictures were
knocked off walls and windows
rattled.
The explosion was heard in Hol-
land setting off a flurry of phone
calls to the police station. Allegan
County deputy Henry Bouwman
investigated with the assistance
of local officers.
Post office officials In Holland
sair postal inspectors in Chicago
would be Immediately notified.
They indicated 1  federal agents
would probably come in to the
investigation.
All mail boxes are under federal




FENNVTLLE (Special) — Only
21 voters turned out TXiesday
evening for the Peoples Caucus
held at the village hall. Since
there is only one party in the field,
the caucus is equivalent to elec-
tion.
Lawrence Bale, who had beert
president since 1947, was not a
candidate for re-election and A:H.
Hogue was nominated to head the
ticket
Others re-nominated were clerk,
Edward KnoU, who has held
office since 1946; treasurer, Wil-
liam Billings, who was placed in
1947; trustees, Maxwell Foster
and T. E. Van Dussen, named for
re-election, and Jesse Walker,
who replaces Hughes Simpson who
declined the position. Walter
Robbins was nominated for his
Turkey $ Stolen
GRAND HAVEN (Special) —
Richard Lyons, route 1, West
Olive has reported to State Police
that four turkeys valued at $30




Two lectures on Palestinian
archaeology will be given at
Western Theological Seminary on
Friday by Prof. A. D. Tushingham
of Queen’s Theological College,
Kingston, Ontario, Canada.
At 9:30 a.m. Prof. Tushingham
will discuss “Excavations at
Jericho” and at 7:30 p.m., his
subject will be "In and Around
Jerusalem.” Both lectures will be
given in the seminary social rooms
and will be open to the public.
Prof. Tushingham was director
of the American Schools of Orien-
tal Research at Jerusalem last
year and he was personally in
charge of excavations at Jericho.
His slides depict the various levels
of occupation of the ancient city
of Bible times.
During the evening lecture, he
will show pictures of the old and
new parts of Jerusalem.
The speaker also will conduct an
open forum at 4 p.m. on the re-
cently discovered Dead Sea scrolls.




North Holland Farm Bureau
held ita February meeting last
Thursday at Bosch’* Restaurant,
Zeeland, with 18 members and two
new members present
David Bosch, vice president
conducted the business meeting.
The discussion was on “Financing
Drains Within and Between Coun-
ties” with the leader, Jerry Bosch.
The discussion stimulated enough
interest to warrant another meet-
ing on the subject
All farmers interested are invit-
ed to attend a meeting Feb. 25 in
Olive Township Hall at 7:45 pm.
George DeVries, Ottawa County
drain commissioner will be pre-
sent
There was music all day long at
many rooms in Holland High
School, Junior High School, Chris-
tian High School, and Hope Mem-
orial Chapel.
Of about 120 entries in the solo
divisions, Holland public schools
won 61 first ratings and 46 second
ratings. In the ensemble entries,
public schools took 17 first divi-
sions and 14 second divisions.
About 35 ensembles entered.
In the Holland Christian entries
in both solo and ensemble divi-
sions, young musicians took 13
firsts and 15 seconds.
Holland public schools had more
entries than any of the other 50
schools entered.
HHS soloists taking first divi-
sions were Sandra Dressel, Arlene
De Cook. Phil Rathke, Keith
Brower, Jeanie Zeidler (both piano
and violin), Ruth Wendt, Gayla
Davis and Kay Keane. Second
division winners were Carolyn
Borr, Ann Marie Kleis, Barbara
Emmick, Leslie Bosch, Gordon
Hoeksema and Mary Van Dyke.
JHS soloists winning first divi-
sion were Suzanne De Pree,
Cherry Van Spyker, Ruth Bron-
dyke , Sidney Tiesenga, Cherie
Yost, Carole Rynbrandt, David
Kleis, Roger Kobes, Andrles Ste-
ketee, Bob Damson, Bill Bouw-
man, Dale Koop, Jim Van De
Vusse, Lois Van Dyke, Judy
Wybenga, Linda Nyhoff, Richard
Brand, Barbara Becker, Linda
Fehring, Kalvin Bakker, Judy
Swleringa, Carole Speet, JUdy Van
Liere, Barbara Kuite, Mark Ver
Hulst, Nova White, Mary De Vel-
der, Ruth Gerritsen, Judy Van
Lente, Mike Skutnik, Margo
Meengs, Gayle Moon, Paul Lucas,
Joan Haworth, Carol Dulyea,
Jerry Hagans, Brenda Bos, Mari-
anne Walters, Marcella Gearhart,
Arthur Costing, Brian Dykstra,
Connie Norlin, Bruce Kuiken, Tom
Klaasen, Garnet Harrington, Nor-
ma Houtman, Roger Mulder, John
Crazier, David Mulder, Jim Loo-
man, Sena Havinga. — - ------ -
JHS soloists taking second divi-
sion were Kay Winstrom, Billy
Plilim, Paulie Visscher, Paul
Smeenge, Jim Cook, Andrew
Rowell, Harold Wise, Randy
Brondyke, Gary Vandenberg,
Judy Nienhuis, Dennis Ende,
Janet VandenBos, John Ches-
ter,1 Eddie Kuiper, Bruce
Boerman, Mary Bosch, Cheryl
Groteler, Linda Lucas, Karen
Cumerford, Judy Van Tatenhove,
Lois Brondyke, Dale Conklin,
Merry De Waard, Nancy Wheaton,
Rose Bums, Suzanne De Pree,
Nancy Rypma, Karen Groteler,
Chuck Prins, Judy Quist, Clyde
Tilton, Ralph Houston, Lupita Can-
tu, Ken Voss Bob Miller, Nancy
Mouw, Mardi Johnston, Jane
Vereeke, Sharon Huff, Allan Brink-
GRAND RAPIDS (Special) -
The srrest of Edward E. Van
Dusen, 30-year-old federal prisoner
who escaped from Ottawa County
Jail Jan. 10, was announced today
by the FBI.
Van Dusen was apprehended by
the Royal Canadian police In Re-
gina, Saskatchewan, Canada.
When picked up he was driving a
stolen car, missing from Danville,
Virginia. •
He escaped from Grand Haven
by sawing the bars of a second
story window and lowering himself
to the ground using a makeshift
rope made from a matress cover.
Before his escape Van Dusen
was awaiting sentence on a charge
of transporting a stolen car across
a state line and impersonating an
Army sergeant.
He had previously escaped from
three prisons, including a federal
reformatory, and four times had
been returned to prisons for parole
violations.
Van Dusen left Grand Haven In
a stolen pickup truck which was
later found abandoned near Jack-
son. Another car was believed
taken by Van Dusen from Jackson.
Four others who sawed their
way out of the same cellblock on
Feb. 7 are still sought. At large
are Thomas Hills, 22, his brother,
William, 25; Gaude Baldridge,
29; and Erwin Slack, 24.
Moose Women Plan
St Patriclc'i Party
Plans for a family St. Patrick’s
potluck dinner and a fun night to
be held Friday, March 19, were
discussed at a regular meeting
of Women of the Moose Wednes-
day evening when 29 co-workers
were present. Senior regent, Mrs.
Ruth Rummler, presided. The
group discussed plans for serving
meals during Tulip Time.
Canteen workers for the month
were Mrs. Marian Strong, Mrs.
Olga Waltz, Mrs. Julia Woldring
and Mrs. Edith Webbert. Prize
winners for the evening were the
Mesdames Dorothy Bazan, Marge
Boersma and Leila Stokes.
Lunch was served by the ritual
committee including Mrs. Wold-
ring, chairman, Mrs. Augusta
Overway, Mrs. Emma Witt and
Mrs. Blanche Van Kampen.
Shower Compliments
Mrs. Warren Bosman
The Blue and Gold banquet of
Cub Scout Pack 41 of Pine Creek
was held last Thursday at the
school. Table decorations featured
the Statue of Liberty, Liberty
Bell and a birthday cake.
Henry Postmus conducted devo-
tions and Assistant Cubmaster
Lloyd Purdy spoke on Scouting’s
birthday, as the cake was being
cut and served by Mrs. P. Zim-
mer and Mrs. Nick Dekker.
Cub Scouts had charge of the
program which included opening
ceremony by Eddie Atwood, min-
utes read by Joe Gulenerze, talk
on Scouting by Postumus and
songs.
Advancement awards were pre-
sented by Cubmaster Frank Cul-
ver. Closing ceremonies were con-
ducted by Jan Vanden Berg.
man.
HHS ensembles taking first divi-
sion were Bill Meengs, Keith
Brower, cornet duet; Jeanie Zeid-
ler, Mary Ann Cumerford, Iris
Vanden Bos, Jane Schaafsma and
Kay Keane, string quintet; Gayla
Davis, Ruth Wendt, piano duet;
Barbara Wenzel, Junis Kunkel,
clarinet duet; Norman Overway,
Glenn Willias, clarinet duet; Vir-
ginia Topp and Janice Moon,
clarinet duet; Bill Meengs, Phil
Rathke and Carrow Kleinheksel,
trumpet trio.
HHS ensembles taking second
division were Sonja Bouwman,
Sandra Dressel, Norman Overway
and Arlene De Cook, woodwind
quartet; Sandra Dressel, Sonja
Bouwman, flute-clarinet duet; Les-
lie Bosch, Elizabeth Osterhof,
flute-clarinet duet . Kay Keane,
Carolyn Borr, Carol Cook, twirling
trio.
JHS ensembles winning first
division were Pat Hower, Gayle
Steketee, Suzanne De Pree, Sharon
Pippel, mixed clarinet quartet;
Mardi Johnston, Sharoh Huff, Jane
Vereeke, viola trio; Linda Fehr-
ing, Barbara Becker, Phyllis
Smith; Connie Cook, flute quartet;
Linda Raven, Sandra Pierma,
Katherine Reed, flute trio; Bill
Kuyper, Tom Klaasen, French
horn duet; Mary Bosch, Roxanne
Rudolph, alto saxophone duet;
Roger Mulder, John Crozier, alto
saxophone duet; Dale Conklin,
Karen Cumerford, violin duet; Jim
Van De Vusse, Andries Steketee,
Harold Wise, trumpet trio; Patri-
cia Hower, Linda Nyhoff, saxo-
phone and clarinet duet
JHS ensembles taking second
division were Sharon Delke, Karen
Weeks, flute-clarinet duet; Karen
Groteler, Linda Vandenberg, clar-
inet duet; Judy Vande Water,
Juanita Wiersma, Barbara Kamp-
huis. clarinet trio; Joyce Sweet,
Marilyn Peterson, Diane LaBoueff,
clarinet trio; Kerry Shaffer,
Cherry Van Spyker, viola-cello
duet; Ruth Brondyke, Lois Bron-
dyke, violin-cello duet; Margo
A miscellaneous bridal shower
was given Tuesday evening for
Mrs. Warren Bosman, the former
Thelma Ter Horst. The party was
given by Mrs. Kenneth Bosman at
her home, 45 East 17th St.
Games were played and prizes
awarded during the social even-
tag. A two-course lunch was
served.
The guest list included the Mes-
dames John Atman, Sr., Fred
Grote, Henry Grote, Edward
Grote, John Ter Horst, Harold
Wise, Fred Wise, Kenneth Wise,
Marvin Ver Hoef, Henry Bare-
man, Kate Bosman, John Wieg-
erink, Alrich Wiegerink, Fred Lo-
huis and Benjamin Bosman, and
the Misses Jo, Dena, Henrietta
and Donna Bosman and Eleanor
and Marilyn Bareman.
Zeeland Literary Club
To Hear Rebecca Brown
ZEELAND (Special)— Miss Re-
becca Brown of Grand Rnpids
will be guest speaker at a meeting
Zeeland Literary Club next
Tuesday at 3 p.m. in Zeeland City
Hall. Miss Brown will speak on
“Explore Sound Without Hearing."
Music will be provided by the Zee-
land High School music depart-
ment.
At the club's last meeting, Feb.
9, Paul Wolterink and William
Tower played clarinet duets. Sup-
erintendent of 25eeland Schools
Julius Schipper spoke on “Parent
Writes School.”
Mrs. J. Flint and Mrs. A. En-
gelsma were hostesses and Mrs.
Robert Ver Plank was in charge
of room arrangements.
Pleads Not Guilty
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Peter De Cook, 44, Grand Haven,
pleaded not guilty Wednesday In
Municipal court to an assault and
battery charge. Date for trial has
beefl set for March 4 and De Cook
furnitaed $200 bond. Complaint
was made by Mary Katt, Grand
Haven, whir alleges De Cook forc-
ed her out of her rooming place
when he found her in there after




Prof. Charles A. Llnlnger has
been added to the Hope College
faculty as assistant professor of
economics, according to Dean
John W. HoUenbach.
Llnlnger comes to Hope from
the economics department at Ho-
bart College, Geneva, N.Y. He is
teaching labor economics and also
is assisting Dr. Dwight B. Yntema
with his study for re-examination
of Michigan’s unemployment com-
pensation program, a project
delegated to Hop* by the Joint
Legislative Interim Study Com-
mittee on Employment Security
Benefits.
A veteran of World War IT,
Llnlnger received his A.B. degree
from Hobart College in 1948 and
taught social science in the gen-
eral education department there
the following year. He then went
to University of Chicago to work
on his doctorate in economics and
after finishing his residency and
written examinations toward his
degree, returned to Hobart to
teach.
The new instructor is a native
of Long Island. His wife, the for-
mer Virginia Hale of Long Island,
Is a registered nuns.* They have
two children, Charles Andrew, 7,
and Elizabeth Ellen 2, They are
living at 291 River Ave.
CowlilioDalOkay
Gwen to Harbor
Holland may be represented at
a hearing in Washington, D. C., on
harbor improvements, according
to a letter to Mayor Harrington
from U. S. Rep. Gerald R. Ford,
which was read at a meeting of
City Council Wednesday night.
Rep. Ford wrote that the pro-
posed improvements In Holland
harbor had been approved by
Army engineers In Its entirety In
the amount of $560,000 but that
the bureau of the budget had
turned down the entrance channel
Improvements at a cost of $378,-
600. However, the bureau of the
budget did not reject the channel
and turning basin portion of the
project provided the local com-
munity will agree to make some
financial contribution toward the
total constiuction cost of $182,000.
Local citizens are invited to
appear on behalf of the project
and Rep. Ford offered to arrange
for witnesses from Holland if one
or mohe wish to go to Washing-
ton to testify. He requested infor-
mation on local recommendations
so that in turn he can contact the,
committee on public works. The
communication was referred to
the Board of Public Works.
Jacob Jacobi, 63, Diet
At Blodgett Hospital
Pope Attends Mass
VATICAN CITY (UP)- Pope
Pius XII attended mass ta his
private chapel today for the sec-
ond time since a stomach disorder
forced him to cancel all audiences
lata last month.
Jacob Jacobs, 63, died at 9:30
p.m. Wednesday at Blodgett Hos-
pital, Grand Rapids, where he had
been a patient more than two
weeks. Death resulted from a
series of strokes, Mr. Jacobs, who
lived at 205 East Ninth St., for-
merly was employed by the city
and for the past year and a half
was a janitor at Hope College. He
was a member of the Sixth Re-
formed Church where for many
years he served as elder, and the
Adult Bible Gass.
Surviving are the wife, Nellie;
four sons, Walter, George and Ro-
bert, all of Holland, and Sgt. Leon
Jacobs of Merced Field, Calif.;
five grandchildren; two brothers,
Bert and Louis, both of Holland
and a sister, Mrs. Andrew Jalylng,
also of Holland.
Funeral servies will be held
Monday at 2 p.m. from the Lange-
land Funeral Home with the Rev.
Henry A. Mouw officiating. Burial
will be In Pilgrim Home Cemetery.
Friends may meet the family Fri-
day and Saturday from 7 to 9 p.m.





BPW Requests AH Water
Earnings Be Channeled
To Proposed Expansion
A paving program of 10 projects
for 1954 was approved by Gty Coun-
cil at a regular meeting Wednesday
night and the city assessor was dir-
ected to prepare a
ment roll for said
assess-
Rites Held Today (or
Former HoUand Man
Divorce Granted
Meengs and Garnet Harrington,
1 Tatenhoveviolin duet; Jane Van
and Judy Swierenga, violin duet;
Mike Skutnik and Judy Van Lente,
violin duet; Mary de Velder and
Ruth Gerritsen, violin duet.
GRAND HAVEN (Special) - A
divorce decree was granted in
Ottawa Circuit Court this noon to
Dorothy Johnson from Howard
Johnson, both of Grand . Haven.
Custody of the three minor chil-
dren was awarded to the mother, in Holland.
Funeral services were to be held
in Rockford, 111., today for Rein-
dert Huls, 82, of Rockford, former
HoUand resident He died Monday,
two days after suffering a stroke.
Surviving are the wife and two
sons, Harold and Albertus, both
of Rockford.
Mr. Huls had
The city clerk was Snsttiicted to
advertise for bids to hew by 3- p.m,
March 17 to be tabulate and pre-
sented to Council that night
The projects follow:
East 12th, Lincoln to Fairbanks;
East 15th, Lincoln east 425 feet;
East 27th, Columbia to Lincoln;
East 28th, Central to point 202 feet
west of College; West 29th St.,
Washington to Michigan; Colum-
bia, 24th to State; Columbia, Stato
to 32nd; Harrison, 15th to 18th,
and 19th to 22nd; Fairbanks,
Eighth to 16th.
Some opposition was aired at t&o
public hearing. One question dealt
with hardship for owners of comer
lots on Fairbanks Ave., and the
other involved extending paving
on 27th to State instead of Colum-
bia.
A communication from the
Board of Public Works recom-
mending that all future earnings
of the water department be used
to help finance the proposed,
expansion so that financing costa
may be cut to the minimum was
referred to the city manager tor
presentation at the time of dis-
cussion of the budget. The commu-
nication also recommended trans-i
fer of electrical department earn-
ings be limited to $100,000 per
year starting with the 1954-55 fis-
cal year.
The Board of Public Works also
submitted a capital expenditure
budget for 1954-55 containing esti-
mates of costa of all improve-
ments, additions and minor exten-
sions of the electric, water and
sewage departments/ The electric
department estimate totaled $136,-
000 which includes, but is not
limited to the following: steel
helving and store room equip-
ment for James De Young station,
new payloader for James De
Young f station, one unit sub-
station tor eastern zone of dty,
new street lighting system for sec-
tion of West Eighth St. and a sec-
tion of North River Ave., trans-
formers and capacitors for distri-
bution system, new service truck
and body.
The water department estimate
totals $87,000 of which approxi-
mately $38,000 was estimated for
additional wells and pumps to
augment the present well supply
until a permanent and more ade-
quate supply can be provided.
Other major Items included are
distribution main extensions, hy-
drants, meters and service truck.
The major capital expenditure for
obtaining city water supply from
Lake Michigan is not included, but
a program should be initiated
during the 1954-55 fiscal year to
develop an adequate water supply,
the communication read.
Sewage department budget to-
taled $2,500 with improvements
held to a minimum until an
opportunity is given to study tht
engineer’s survey and report. The
entire communication and budget
were filed for future consideration.
Gty Manager H. C. McClintock
presented a report on state high-
way requirements relative to cer-
tification of street systems
mileages with street system
mileage and conditions repori/of
streets, construction progress' re-
port for 1953, and the
construction program- fot' 1954-55.
He also presented his monthly
report covering police, fire, sani-
tation, health, building Inspection,
fire inspection, treasurer's colleo* 1
lion, municipal recreation building,
and municipal court.
McGintock also presented a
report stating that the survey
made by the Michigan Inspection
bureau had resulted in the city of
Holland being placed in a 5th class
rating, with basic insurance rates
on all commercial and industrial
properties to be 5 per cent lower
on buildings and .3 per cent lower
on contents, with the exception of
properties which are equipped with
fire sprinkler systems. Homes aro
not affected by the reduction
inasmuch as they are on the lowest
possible classification.
Gty Gerk Garence Grevengoed
read a letter from local merchants
who had entered a joint hid on
folding chairs for the municipal
recreation building asking for
reconsideration of the action,
stating that as taxpayers they
could not understand how council
could reconcile spending 80 cents
more per chair from the American
Seating Co. than for a chair which
could be purchased from local
merchants for a chair of equal or
better quality in the Samson line.
The communication was filed.
A request from operators §t
cabin courts, moteb and hotels on
South Shore Dr. as well as business
establishments requesting permis-
sion to place a small neon sign at
the northwest corner of 17th St
and River Ave. to read “cabins,
motels and hotels, Lake Macs,
tawa” with a directional
was referred to the
the cost of the sign
jointly by the
*




A Better Milking Clinic at
which dairy farmers will be given
pointers on the control of masti-
tis, a disease which costs Ottawa
county thousands of dollars in
milk and cow losses each year,
will be held at the Coopersville
High School Monday, March 8.
The all-day program is under
auspices of the Ottawa County
Cooperative Agricultural Exten-
sion Service and will feature
speakers and demonstrators from
Michigan State CoUege and sev-
eral milking machine companies.
Meetings will open at 9:30 a.ra.
and close at 4 p.m.
Ways in which mastitis can be
kept from unaffected herds and
methods to rid the affected herds
of this costly disease will be dis-
cussed. •
Demonstrations will cover im-
portant herd management and
milking practices after which
farmers can visit booths equipped
and manned by their favorite
milking machine companies. One
hour in the morning will be de-
voted to several company demon-
itrations showing adjustments
and other factors for peak effi-
ciency.
The afternoon program will
open with a motion picture,
“Science of Milk Production,"
showing the action in a cow’s
udder during milk production and
what happens from poor milking.
The mastitis program will con-
tinue with short lectures on
“What Is Mastitis,” “What Causes
Mastitis" and “What Can the
Dairymen of This Country Do to
Keep the Udders of Their Cows
Healthy.” Following discussion on
better milking, farmers will be
given opportunity to visit the
milking machine company booths
to see proper operation of equip-
ment in which farmers invest
thousands of dollars.
Richard Machiele, County Agri-
qiltural Agent, suggests that not
only the farmer, but his entire
family attend the clinic. Wives
and young folks will get a better
appreciation of dairy herd man-
agement problems, and hired men
who do milking or take care of
calves and young stock will gain
from attendance at the Better
Milking Clinic, Machiele said.
Church Parlors
Scene of Rites
OLIVE CENTER'S NEW one-room school will
be open to the public Thursday from 7 to 9
p.m. The new school is built of cement blocks
*    
Olive Center School
Will Hold Open House
with face brick and much of the labor was
donated by residents of the community. The
school currently has 38 pupils. (Sentinel photo)
OLIVE CENTER (Special) —
Open house will be held at the
new Olive Center school Thurs-
day from 7 to 9 pm. to display
the building which replaces an
old frame school destroyed by fire
Jan. 23. 1953.
The new building, which was
erected with a great share of vol-
unteer labor, has one room for
classes and assembly, two rest
rooms, a vestibule, furnace room
and utility room. All the wiring,
decorating, cement pouring and
floor laying was done by volun-
teers, usually working 15 to 30 at
a time. At each working bee, two
or three women of the district
provided refreshments.
The school Mothers club also
promoted several projects for
funds for the new building.
There is no set program for
Thursday’s open house. Visitors
will be shown around the school
by board members and others.
Refreshments will be served.
Serving on the building com-
mittee were Levi Bartels, chair-
man, Comie Vanden Bosch, Jake
Jacobson, Albert Meengs, Lester
Veldheer and John Wedeven.
Serving on the school board are
Harold Vander Zwaag, Fred Vene-
berg and Peter Jacobson.
TTiere are currently 38 pupils
in the school. Mrs. Harry Nep-
hew, the former Helen Hamstra,
is the teacher.
HoApiial yiotsA
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Monday were Mrs. Charles Lun-
dy, route 4; Mrs. Hattie Cook, 17
East 20th St.; Mrs. Jennie Woods,
route 3, Allegan; Mrs. James
Klomparens, 83 East 26th St.;
Henry Holke, 545 State St.;
Bennett E. Young, 5 East 12th
St.; Mrs. Jack Wierenga, 198 East
Seventh St.; Joan Goodyke, 185
West 26th St.; Mrs. Donald
Derks, 669 Lincoln Ave.
Discharged Monday were Mrs.
Jay Den Herder, 17 East 24th St.;
Ralph Groen, 563 West 20th St.;
Edward G. Van Voorst, 739 Aster
Ave.
A daughter, Rebecca Ann, was
bom today to Mr. and Mrs. James





Wedding vow* were spoken last
Wednesday afternoon by Miss
Dorothy Kaashoek, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Kaashoek of
104 East East 21st St, and Roger
De Haan, ion of Ernest De Haan
of route 3.
The wedding took place at 3
pm in the parlors of Central
Avenue Christian Reformed
Church. The Rev. M. Vander
Zwaag performed the double ring
rites. Palms, ferns and candela-
bra were used for decorations.
John Tien, Jr., was soloist for the
rites and Mrs. Earle Tellman was
organist '
Miss Marian Windemuller at-
tended the bride as maid of honor
and Marvin Marcusse of Grand
Rapids assisted the groom as best
man. Bob De Haan and Bob
Kaashoek, brothers of the couple,
were ushers.
The bride wore a gown of lace
over satin, styled with high round
neckline, long sleeves and full
skirt with brief train. Her net veil
fell from a lace band with seed
pearl trim She carried a bouquet
of white roses and carnations.
Her attendant wore a light blue
net gown and carried white roses
and blue carnations.
About 50 guests attended the
reception in the church fellowship
hall. Mrs. Lloyd Schaap and Miss
Belva Van Tatenhove served at
the punch bowl and Mrs. Ronald
Nykamp and Miss Joan Kragt
arranged the gifts. Pouring were
Miss Edna Johnson and Miss
Terry Zielbeck of Grand Rapids.
Miss Patricia Brinkman presided
as mistress of ceremonies.
After a northern wedding trip,
the newlyweds are now at home
at route 3.
Mrs. De Haan, a graduate of
Holland Christian High School
and Mercy Central School of
Nursing, in Grand Rapids, is em-
ployed at Holland Hospital. Her
husband is a Holland High School




February meeting of Junior
Chamber of Commerce Auxiliary
was held Thursday evening at the
home of Mrs. Ed Nyland, Virginia
Park.
Members devoted most of the
evening to the state JCCA pro-
ject of making souvenirs for the
Junior Gi amber of Commerce
national convention to be held in
Colorado Springs in June. All
Auxiliary groups in Michigan are
participating in the work. The
souvenirs are blue sponges, cut
in the "mitt" shape of the state
of Michigan, and tagged with the
slogan ‘'Michigan— Water Wonder-
land.”
During the business session,
Mrs. Nyland gave a final report
in proceeds from the polio dance
sponsored by the Auxiliary. The
dance netted $802.37. Mrs. Nyland
also reported on the Hospital
Auxiliary. Minutes from a state
board meeting held last month in
Lansing were read by Mrs. Myron
Van Oort, local president.
Plans were discussed for an
April dinner meeting. Mrs. Egbert
Boer is in charge of making ar-
rangements. A board meeting of
the Auxiliary will be held at Mrs.
Nyland’s home on March 3, when
a nominating committee will be
named.
Refreshments with a valentine
theme were served by Mrs. Ny-
land and her co-hostess, Mrs. Don
Gilcrest.
The March meeting will be held
at the home of Mrs. Irvin De




On Feb. 27, the Bands of Hol-
land High School and Holland
Christian High will jointly spon-
sor a hockey game between the
Grand Rapids and Toledo teams at
the Grand Rapids Stadium.
Fifty per cent of the gross
from the sale of tickets to the
game will be apportioned between
the two schools on the basis of
enrollment. Students now have
vouchers for sale at $1.50 each
which can be redeemed for re-
served seat tickets,, or reserved
seats can be purchased directly
from Vans Drug, Superior Sports,
or Bob’s Sports, or from the
School music departments.
Band Booster leaders said that
1,100 tickets are now available,
and if they are sold it will net
about $700 to the Bands. Both
Christian and Holland High
bands will play at the Stadium on
the 27th, and if tickets are sold
out the Junior High Bands of
both schools will also participate.
The Boy Scout Movement was
the topic discussed Monday even-
ing at a regular meeting of Ki-
wanis Club in the Warm Friend
Tavern. Speaker was J. Richard
Wilson, area representative for
the Boy Scout of America who,
though new to this area, has dem-
onstrated excellent grasp of the
movement and its relation to the
greater American community.
A brief introduction to the his-
tory of Scouting included humor-
ous anecdotes of three principal
founders of Scouting, Lord Bay-
den Howe, Daniel Carter Beard,
known for leading and organizing
’The Sons of Daniel Boone,” and
James E. West, known as the
first chief scout executive.
In his talk Wilson said that 48
per cent of the more than 37,000
Kiwanis Clubs International spon-
sor Scout groups and only two
other civic organizations sponsor
more Scouting groups than Ki-
wanis, these being the Mormon
Church and Rotary. He mentioned
several figures in the national
spotlight who have been assod
ated with Scouting. These Include
Eisenhower, Rickenbacker, Secre-
tary of Agriculture Benson, Men
enger, Field, Jimmy Stewart,
Watson and Hoover. In the field
of crime prevention he pointed
out that Warden Swope of Alca-
traz has found only one inmate of
Alcatraz who had previously been
a Boy Scout.
The speaker was introduced by
Gabriel Kuite, co-chairman of
Boys and Girls Committee.
Abel ' Vander Ploeg, charter
member, inducted Ray Wenke,
Harrison Lee and John Keuning
into the Holland Kiwanis Club
Sponsors were Kuite, Gare Walk-
er and Rhine Vander Meulen, re-
spectively.
The meeting was conducted by
Russ Breen, president .John
Weller was a guest.
. The Gages and the Rockwoods
battled it out until the "January
thaw*1 set in Monday night on the
stage of HoUand High School
auditorium when the class of
1954 put on the annual senior
play to an appreciative audience
that turned out in spite of the
leather.
After the Gage family restored
an old Connecticut farmhouse to
its colonial state and had just
moved in, the Rockwoods came
bade to claim their home after an
absence of six years, when most
people thought they were dead.
"Not boldin’ with new fangled
contraptions” the Gages had in-
stalled such as electricity, indoor
plumbing and oil heat, the Rock-
woods took to the master bed-
room, determined not to be dis-
possessed. The Gages hire a lawyer
/to try to find a loop hole in the
contract which specified that the
Rockwoods could live in the house
until they died.
The crisis comes when the Gages’
daughter, Barbara, who is engaged
to marry George Husted, apparent-
elopes with the Rockwoods*
lazy son, Matt A severe storm
blacks out the house with no heat,
no lights and no food.
The resourceful farmers, how-
ever, have a wood stove, kerosene
lamps and plenty of food. Sarah
Gage, one of the younger daugh-
ters, gives in to hunger first, fol-
lowed by Mrs. Gage, Paula and
last, Mr. Gage.
Herbert Gage the New York
author and his wife, Marge, are
convincingly played by Nick Hav-
inga and Mary Ellen Bowman;
their daughters, Barbara, by Julie
Smith; Sarah, Marla Essenburgh,
and Paula, Mary Lou Bagladi.
Stanley Harrington as Jonathan
Rockwood and Donna Hooger-
Band Boosters Serve
Lunches to Musicians
Members of the Holland Band
and Orchestra Boosters Gub an-
nounced today that they earned
$200 last Saturday by serving
lunches during the district solo
and ensemble festival here.
Mrs. Adrian Klaasen, assisted
by Mrs. Clarence Becker, was in
charge of arrangements for serv-
ing lunches in the Junior High
School cafeteria.
Other women on the committee
were the Mesdames Tony Bouw-
man, Ted DuMcz, Otto Dressel,
Fred Weiss, A. C. Yost, Sidney
Tiesenga, E. T. Holmen, Arthur
Keane, John Winter, Lucien Ra-
ven, Art Hills, Bill Wichers,
Paul Rathke, Laveme Rudolph,
Charles Vander Ven, Gordon Pip-
pel, Albert Schuitema and Ray
Fehring.
The women served a continual
line of customers frem 9 a.m. un-






A bridal shower honoring Miss
Marlene Langeland bride-elect of
Bernard Geurink, was held Thurs-
day evening at the home of Mrs.
Henry B. Geurink of Borculo.
Gaines were played and dupli-
cate prizes awarded to Mrs.
Gordon Geurink, Mrs. Henry
Austhof, Mrs. Harold .Goodyke
and pin. Marvin Van Den Bosch.
A two-course lunch was served
by the hostess assisted by Mrs.
James Smith, Mrs, Julius Have-
man and Miss Deloris Geurink.
Invited were the Mesdames
Herman Ass ink, Bemie Wolters,
Henry Austhof, Peter Postma,
Anthony Luurtsema, Henry
LuurUcma, John Baker, Gerrit
Ten Broeke, Adrian Geurink,
Gordon Geurink, Henry H. Geur-
ink, Donald Geurink, Henry G.
Geurink, Elvin Geurink, Jake
Groenhof, Marvin Geurink, Peter
Haveman, Vern . Nlenhuis. Gordon
Wabeke, Isaac Elenbaas, Henry
Elenbaas, Joe Elenbaas, Henry
Geerts, Albert Meengs, Richard
Meengs, Egbert Talsma, Harvey
Talsma, Harold Goodyke, Marvin
Van Den Bosch, Jasper Lamer,
Donald Nlenhuis and Edward
Court Opinion
Favors Plaintiff
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
An opinion was filed in Circuit
Court Wednesday in the account-
ing case of Bessie F. Van Stee
against Phyllis Van Huizen, both
of Coopersville, which was heard
July 14 and 15, 1953. Plaintiff had
sought clarification of ownership
of bank stock, and defendant filed
a cross bill.
The case involves a complicated
family situation in wlffeh Mrs. Van
Huizen, a daughter of plaintiffs
cousin, was legally adopted at the
age of 15 by plaintiff and her then
husband, Walter S. Nixon, with
whom the child had lived since the
age of 4. The Nixons had acquired
considerable real estate in Kent
and Ottawa counties as well as
stock. Nixon died in 1943. The de-
fendant was married In 1946 and
the plaintiff remarried in 1948.
The specific question at stake
Involved 27 shares of capital stock
of Coopersville State Bank. Mrs.
Van Stee said that although in
1947 she had entered defendant’s
name with the bank for conven-
ience, there was no intention of
sharing the bank stock with her.
Judge Raymond L. Smith ruled
he had been unable to find any
evidence that the plaintiff intend-
ed any part of the stock as a gift
and ruled that defendant has no
present interest in the bank stock
in question.
Betrothed
Peter Cramer, 43. of 457 Gor-
don St. Saturday pleaded guilty
to driving while under the influ-
ence of intoxicants and paid fine
and costs of $104.70 in Munici-
pal Court.
Others paying fines during the
last few days were Eugene Smith,
30, of 810 136th Ave., stop street,
$9.70; Elmer Teusink, 52, route 1,
permitting an unlicensed person
to drive, $7; Nicholas Yonker,
Hudsonville, improper turn, $12;
Arlene Straatsma, 18, of 552 West
17th St., imprudent speed, stop
street, $19; Jarvis Wiggers, 25, of
route 3, Zeeland, speeding, $20;
Fred Parker, 29, Grand Rapids,
speeding, $15; Jewel Graves Jr.,
19. route 2, Hamilton, speeding,
$15; Russell Johnson, route 4,
speeding, $10.
Paying $1 parking fines were
Robert Derr, 140 East 16th St.;
James Weatherwax, 165 East
17th St.; Arthur Broekhuis, route
L Hamilton; June Nordhof, 257
West 11th St.; Leonard Bruns,
Zwemer Hall; Robert Van Erden,
126 East 12th St.; Fred Smith
Urban, 2431 West 13th St.
hyde as his wife, Mathilda, do a
fine job a% farmers with Brian
Ward cast as their son, Matt
Others 'in the well selected cast
Include Arlene DeGook as Frieda,
the maid; Phillip Ragains as
George Husted; Birton Hilson as
Mr. Loomis, the , lawyer; Frank
Kraai in the role of Uncle Walter;
Blaine Tlmmer as Carson, and
Carl Fehring as the constable.
An authentic-looking Connecti-
cut farm house set was built by
the stage crew for the cast to
portray their well-sustained parts.
Miss Ruby Calvert directed the
three-act comedy adapted from
the novel by Bellamy Partridge
by William Roos.
Student managers including
stage crews, properties, costumes,
lighting and make-up had assis-
tance from faculty advisors in-
cluding Ervin Hanson, Edward
Damson, Thomas Drake, Mrs.
Louise Krum, Dallas Ruch and
Sidney Woudstra.
Music was provided by the high
school orchestra under the
direction of Arthur Hills.
At the final curtain Miss Cal-
vert and the cast were presented
a basket of flowers by Roger




Regular monthly meeting of
Christian Psychopathic Hospital
Circle No. 10 was held Monday
evening in the parlors of Maple
Avenue Christian Reformed
Church. About 100 attended.
Following the business session
charge of Mrs. Daniel Zwier,
president, a program was present-
ed. Mrs. Alvin Boeve of Beech-
wood Reformed Church accom-
panied by Mrs. F. Weener sang
two numbers and a play was pre-
sented by members of the North
Street Christian Reformed Church
of Zeeland. Taking part were the
Mesdames Simon Huizenga, Ben
Sterken, George De Vries, Arend
Sterkeen, Julius Meiste, Joe Salil,
Larry Van Haitsma, George Vol-
link and Anson Heyboer.
The closing prayer was given by
Mrs. L. Hoekstra. Lunch was
served by the Mesdames E. Van
Van Eck. H. Vander Veen, J.




Miss Joyce Lorene Brunsell
Announcement has been made
by Mr. and Mrs. Jack Brunsell,
East 40th St, of the engagement
of their daughter, Joyce Lorene,
to George J. Kamps, son of Mr.
and Mrs. George Kamps, Sr., of
Zeeland.
Miss Brunsell was graduated
from Hope College where she was
a member of the Sigma Iota Beta
Sorority. Mr. Kamps attended
Hope CoUege and received his
bachelor of science degree from
the University of Michigan School
of Engineering. He was affiliated
with the Phi Alpha Kappa Frater-
nity. He has accepted a position
with the Michigan BeU Telephone
.Company of Detroit
Hope Players to Give
'Heiress' in Kalamazoo
Miss Elva Van Haitsma, director
of dramatics at Hope College, will
take the Palette and Masque pro-
duction, ‘The Heiress” to Kala-
mazoo on Friday. It will be pre-
sented in the Lincoln School Audi
torium at 7:30 p.m.
’The Heiress” was presented in
the Little Theatre on the Hope
College campus Dec. 9, 10 and 11.
Playing roles in the production
are: Dcnna Raymer, Belding;
Jerry Redeker, Waupun, Wis.;
James Neevel, Tarrytown, N. Y.;
Marcia Pasma, Philadelphia, Pa.;
Ernestine Brummeler, Redlands,
Calif.; Penny Ramaker, West
Bend, Wis.; Tom Ten Hoeve,
Ridgefield, N. J.; NeU Salra, St
Anne, 111., and Alyce De Free,
Zeeland.
The crew attending the pro-
duction are John R. Soeter, New
Brunswick, N. J.; Frances Frye,
Chicago; Monte Dyer, HoUand
Doris Bechberger, Tenafly, N. J.
Joyce Braak, Lansing, BL; Janet
Sbeter, New Brunswick, N. J.
Don Jacobusse, HoUand; Robert
Berghage, Grand Rapids, and
Jerry Kniyf, Chicago.
Camp Fire Board Meets
At McClintock Home
Members of the Camp Fire
board met for dessert and a bus
iness session Monday afternoon at
the home of Mrs. H. C. McCUn-
tock. Mrs. James K. Ward, presi
dent, conducted the meeting.
About 14 board members and
leaders are planning to attend
regional conference in Detroit on
March 15 and 16, it was announc-
ed. Plans also were made to ob-
tain a greater variety of Camp
Fire equipment for sale at the
Camp Fire office.
Committee reports were given
by Mrs. Robert Gordon, Mrs. Ad
rian Van Putten, Mrs. Anthony
Bouwman, Mrs. Raymond Smith
and Mrs. Andrles Steketee, execu-
tive director.
Mrs. Earle Van Eenenaam and
Mrs. Smith were co-hostesses.
Hamilton
(Fran Monday’s flentteel)
The Woman’s Study Gub met
In regular session last week at the
home of Mrs. George Lampen,
with Mrs. G Hansen presiding
and conducting the opening num-
bers and business session. Mrs.
Lampen gave a report on Reli-
gious Education. The dub discuss-
ed the sponsoring of « First Aid
Course for the HamUton area in
connection with the GvU Defense
program set up for the county of
Allegan. Members responded to
roU caU by giving "A thought on
Freedom.” Mrs Henry Funcke* and
Mrs. Marjorie BUlings were in
charge of a program in keeping
with St Valentine Day. Refresh-
ments were served by the hostess.
Donald Nlenhuis, a senior stud-
ent at Western Theological Sem-
inary was guest Minister at both
services of the local Reformed
Church last Sunday. The Senior
Christian Endeovor service studied
the topic, "Faring Your Pre-
judices" with Marilyn Nyhof in
charge and Harvey Koop as dis-
cussion leader. Pianist was Mar-
lene Joostbems. The Junior High
group considered the topic, "Les-
sons from the Patriots” with John
Drenten conducting the meeting
and Miss Della Bowman discus-
ihg the topic.
Mr. and ,Mrs. Melvin Lugten an-
nounce the birth of a son, Dale,
born at Holland Hospital
Mrs. Ben Ter Haar entertained
few friends of her daughter,
Donna, honoring the latter’s birth-
day anniversary. A skating and
slumber party featured the event
Present were Sally Haakma,
Gloria Top, Sally Kaper, Joan
Tenpas, Marsha Kaper and Donna
Ter Haar.
Dr. C J. Fisher of Holland, for-
mer resident of Hamilton and
well-known by many of the older
residents here, quietly observed
his 88th birthday anniversary re-
cently at his home.
Kenneth Heuvelman has been
appointed by the Hamilton Board
of Education as successor to An-
thony Mulder as principal of the
Hamilton School. The latter re-
cently tendered his resignation to
take effect at the close of the pre-
sent school year, after serving in
the capacity of principal and in-
structor of the higher grades for
the past eight years. There are
still three vacancies to be filled
on the local teaching staff.
Mrs. Jennie Klomparens, who
has spent several weeks with her
daughter’s family, the Rev. and
Mrs Raymond Schaap of Allen-
dale, following major eye surgery,
has returned to her home here.
Mrs. Sarah Peters, Mrs. Bertha
NyenhUis of Holland and Mrs
Edward H. Tanis of Pella Iowa
were entertained as Sunday din-
ner guests in the home of the lat-
ter* sister, Mr. and Mrs. Harry
J. Lampen, prior to Mrs. Tanis
departure for New York City,
where she attended a meeting of
the Foreign Mission Board of the
Reformed Church.
The Junior Girl’s League meet-
ing of the Reformed Church fea-
tured the showing of color slides
the Cook Christian Training
School in Phoenix Arizona, where
the Rev. and Mrs. Harry Va’t
Kerkoff, formerly in charge of the
local pastorate, are on the teach-
ing staff and now partially sup-
ported by the local church. Mrs.
John Drenten showed the slides
and Mrs. Bert Brink was the nar-
rater. Carol Johnson presided at
the meeting and conducted devo-
tions. Mrs. Harold Brink was in
charge of Bible Study and Marsha
Kaper played a piano selection.
Social hostesses were mothers of
several members Mrs. Frances
Folkert, Mrs. John Haakma, Mrs.
Floyd Kaper and Mrs. Harven
Lugten.
Mrs. Gordon Veen has returned
to her home and is recovering
from major surgery at Holland
Hospital.
Duane Wentzel who recently en-
tered military service is stationed
at Fort Knox, Ky. for training.
Several local churchmen ex-
pect to attend the annual mis-
sionary Syndicate Supper held at
Zeeland First Reformed Church
this week Thursday evening. Tbe
Rev. John C. De Maagd, mission-
ary to Japan is the scheduled
speaker.
Marlene Joostberns, daughter of
Ted Joostbems 2-B senior student
at Holland High School is listed
among eleven others as receiving
all A ratings. Other local students
named on the Honor Roll are
Blanche Eding, Phyllis Brink,
Judy .Nykamp, Marilyn Nyhof,
Beverly Veen, Phyllis Joostbems.
Sue Kennedy, Barbara Folkert and
Dale Groenheide.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hall and
children, Bruce and Mary of Ben-
ton Harbor were week-end visitors
in the home of Mrs. Hall's parents,






Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Smith of
Prairie View, Kan., announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Bliss Ann Smith, of 311 East Lin-
coln, Zeeland, to Howard Wolters,
son of Mr. and Mr*. Peter Wol-
ters of route 2, Holland.
Zeeland
(From Tuesday’* Sentinel)
Terry Mauri ts and Bobby Wis-
sink were in charge of the Junior
Christian Endeavor meeting at
the First Reformed Church
Sunday afternoon. Roger Yntema
was leader at a meeting of the
Intermediate C. E. society on
Sunday evening. The Senior C. E.
meeting was in charge of Bill Bol-
man.
A trio composed of Mary Zwyg-
hulzen, Judy Van Dyke and Eloise
Elenbaas sang in the anthem "No
Disappointment in Heaven” pre-
sented by the senior choir at the
First Reformed Church morning
service.
The Cub Scouts of Zeeland and
their leaders were guests at the
evening service of the First Re-
formed Church on Sunday.
Next Sunday, Feb. 21, the Rev.
Peter Muyskens, pastor of Coop-
ersville Reformed Church who re-
ceptly moved from Hamilton
where he was pastor for some
years, will conduct services at
the Second Reformed Church.
The Golden Chain Christian En-
deavor Union, which is made up
of CE societies of Zeeland and
surrounding churches, is sponsor-
ing inspirational meetings at the
Vriesland Reformed Church next
Wednesday and Thursday even-
ings at 8 p.m. Dr. Louis Benes, of
Grand Rapids, editor of the Re-
formed Church weekly periodical,
will be guest speaker. The song
leader will be Clare Van Malsen
The North Street Quartet will
furnish special music on Wednes
day evening and on Thursday
evening the Golden Chain Chorus
will sing.
The We Two Gub of the First
Reformed Church held a regular
meeting on Monday evening and
had as guests the Priscilla and
Aquila Society of the Second Re-
formed Church. Judge Raymond
Smith of the Circuit Court of
Allegan and Ottawa counties was
guest speaker.
The Sunday School teachers of
the First Reformed Church at
tended a meeting in the Third Re-
formed Church, Holland, on Mon-
day evening. Miss Grace Pelon,
representing the Board of Educa-
tion, was speaker and explained
the new curriculum of the Re-
formed Church for the Sunday
School.
Next Thursday evening at 6:45
First Reformed Church of Zee-
land will be the scene of a large
gathering of men when the an
nual dinner meeting of the Mis-
sion Syndicate of Zeeland Classis
will be held. Several churches will
be represented. The Rev. J. C. De
Maagd of Japan will be the speak
er.
Meetings regularly scheduled at
the Reformed Churches for
Thursday evenings have been can-
celled because of this banquet.
The First Christian Reformed
Church in Zeeland will be the
scene of the annual spring meet-
ing of the Women’s Missionary
Union of Classis Zeeland
Thursday, April 22. The Union is
made up of 30 societies from "
churches. Mrs. J. Guichelaar
North Street Christian Reformed
church is president of the Union.
A delegate board plans to meet
in the near future to make ar-
rangements for the meeting.
A series of meetings for poul
trymen is being sponsored by the
apiculture department of Zeeland
High School under the direction
of Howard Berunson, agriculture
instructor. At the next meeting to
be held next Thursday, Feb. 18,
poultry culling and selection will
be explained and demonstrated by
H. E. Geerlings. A bird Judg-
ing contest will also be held. At
the last meeting held "Poultry
Brooding” was discussed by Mar-
vin Heft of Consumers Power Co.
Holland Christian musicians *
took 13 firsts and 15 second dM* ^
sion ratings In the solo and an*
semble festival of district No. T £
Michigan School Band and Orches- {
tra Association held in Holland *-
Saturday. Christian had entries *
in both the junior high and senior
high division, under direction of
Henry Vander Linde, instrumental
instructor.
Junior high soloists taking first
division were Calvin Vander Mey-
den, John Geenen, Alan Timmer-
man, Bill Van Appledom, Mar-
jorie Wedeven, Gerald Van Wyk
and Jean Piersma.
First division junior high rating
for ensembles were won by Fred
Schuurman and Ronald Winde-
muller, baritone duet; Paul Pier-
ana, Joy Wedeven and Ruth Frens
comet trio.
Second division ratings for jun-
ior high soloists went /to Georgia
Bouma, Carol Zwier, Paul Pier, ’
ana, Fred Schuurman, Marcia
Westenbroek.
Ensemble second division rat-
ings were given to Georgia Bouma
and Carol Zwier, clarinet duet;
Lois Dykstra ' and Donna Van
Wlngeren, flute duet; John Geenen *;
and Calvin Vander Meyden, cor- 1
net duet
Ensembles winning first divi- .
sion in the senior high class were
Mary Jane De Weerd, Yvonne
Tubergen, Miriam Boven, Carl
Van Appledom, saxophone quar-
tet; Lois De Groot and June Tim-
mer, clarinet duet; Beverly Van-
der Meyden and Carolyn Hofstee,
clarinet duet; Ronald Van Til
Rose Van Til, flute duet; Ronald
Van Til, Rose Van TU, Lawrence
Van Til, flute trio.
Second division solists ratings
went to Hershel Kuipers and
Roger Vander Zwaag.
Ensembles winning second divi-
sion were Joan Westenbroek and
Mary Kemme, comet duet; Max-
ne Stephenson, Shelby Beagle,
Judy Van Putten, saxophone trio;
Paul Nykamp and Dale Topp,
clarinet duet; Mary Jane De
Weerd and Yvonne Tubergen,
alto saxophone duet
'ither of Mrs. Hertel
)iei at Owosso Hospital
William H. Rust 75, father of
Mrs. Arnold Hertel of Holland,
died Monday morning at Memorial
Hospital in Owosso, where he had
>een a patient for several weeks.
A resident of Owosso since boy-
hood, Mr. Rust was one of the
pioneers of Michigan in the auto-
motive field. He is believed to
have been a partner in the first
automobile dealership in Owosso.
Almost 45 years ago, he and his
jrother worked as testers for the
Reliance Motor Truck company,
testing trucks under all conditions
on the highways. Throughout the
years, he has operated agencies for
several automobile companies.
Well-known for his many hobbies,
Mr. Rust was prominent in several
organizations, including the Elks
and Modem Woodsmen of Am-
erica.
Surviving besides Mrs. Hertel
are another daughter, Mrs. Don R.
Mitchell of Owosso; a son, Lloyd
Rust of Cleveland, a brother, Ruby
Rust of Owosso; five grandchild-
ren and a great grandchild.
Marriage Licenses
Ottawa Cotmty
Raymond Dietrich, 24, and
Patricia Umlor, 19, both of rout#
t Conklin.
A cubic toot of air at 20,000
feet above sea level weighs only




At a meting of the Rebekah
Lodge Friday night in the Lodge
rooms, plans were announced for
the celebration of the Rebekahs
75th anniversary to be held on
Feb. 26.
In honor of the occasion mem
bers and their husbands will have
a pothick supper at 6:30 p.m. fol-
lowed by a card party. All are re-
quested to bring their own table
service.
Mrs. LudUe McBride, the new
noble grand, presided at the meet-ing. ' ,
The Hindus of India bury the
bodies of unmarried persons, but
cremate others.
HoDand Will Han Blocks
At Grand Haven Friday
Through an arrangement with
Grand Haven Athletic Director
Steve Sluka, Holland High school
has obtained blocks of 300 student
and 100 adult tickets for Friday
night's game at Grand Haven.,
Athletic Director Joe Moran of
Holland High said the tickets to
the block sections Would be avail-
able today at Superior Sports Store
and at the school. "Of course
there will be other tickets, bat not
in the special Holland blocks," he
said.
"We figure quite a few people
will want to go to the game, es-
pecially because of the fact it will
be in the new Grand Haven gym,
Moran said.
Leland W. Smith Dies
Of Heart Conditiofi
Leland W. Smith, 66, of 262
West 11th St., died at Holland
Hospital Monday evening after
bring hospitalized since last
Thursday with a heart condition.
Mr. Smith was born in Pent-
water and had lived in this com-
munity since coming here with
his parents, the late Mr. and Mrs.
Allison Smith. He had been em-
ployed as a machinist at Qrsmp-
ton Mfg. Co., for the last 12 years.
, Surviving are the wife, Hattie,
two daughters, Mrs. Ada Knoll of
Grand Rapids and Mrs. Coralyn
Harkema of HoUand; two eons,
Dale A. of Holland and Wilbur E.
of Sparta; one step-daughter, Mi*.
Fanny Shashaguay of Albuquer-
que, NM., one stepson, Thomas
Niessink of Jackson > 14 grand
children, one brother, L. E. Smith
of Knoxville, Trim.
Sara Mae Dixon Feted




GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
James T. Cantwell, 82, of 134 Clin-
ton St., died Monday night at the
Muskegon Sanitarium where he
had been for the past two years.
He was born in Alton, Wis., Jan.
4, 1872, and came to Grand Hav-
en at the age of 19. He was a
marine engineer until 1921 when
he went into the plumbing busi-
ness. He was married in Grand
Haven on Nov. 6, 1897 to Minnie
Westerhof. She died in August of
1932. During World War II he re-
turned to sailing on the City of
Grand Rapids and sailed between
Benton Harbor and Chicago. He
was also on a carferry out of
Muskegon.
He attended the Second Re- ,
formed church, was a member of
the Knights of Pythias and the
Marine. Engineers Benefit Associ-
ation for 35 years. He also had
served as president.
He is survived by a daughter,
Mrs. Walter Stiff of Muskegon;
one sister, Mrs. Carrie Smith of
Battle Creek and one brother, Al-
fred of Chicago; one grandson,
James Rhoades of Detroit. A
daughter, Mrs. Verna Rhoads,
died in 1933.
Mrs. Fern Dixon entertained
with a birthday party Saturday
honor of her daughter, Sara
Mae, who celebrated her 13th;
birthday anniversary.
Games were 'played and prizes
awarded to Sue Warner, Marilyn
Brower and Karen Groteler.
Dinner was served to the fol-
lowing guests: Sandra Kolenbran-
der, Marilyn Brower, Sue Warner,
Karen Groteler, Donna Zeerip,
Eileen John, Norma Webbert,
Nancy Nlenhuis, Gretchen De
Weerd, Joyce Peters, Susan Brown,





29 leal 9Hi none 1*91
Gilbert Vends Water, Mgr.
S'-.s
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Ushers Named for Holland High Senior Play
''-.I '4,;'
Mrs. John H. Ryskamp
Constance L Van Zylen
Wed to John Ryskamp
Miss Constance Lou Van Z£len
became the bride of John H.
Ryskamp in a single ring wedding
ceremony Saturday afternoon in
Trinity Reformed Church. The
rites were performed at 4 p.m. by
 the Rev. John Hains, church pas-
tor, and Dr. C. P. Dame, uncle
• of the groom.
The bride is the daughter of Mrs.
Charles Van Zylen of 88 West 19th
«^St., and the late Mr. Van Zylen.
The groom is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. S. J. Ryskamp of Lakewood,
j Ohio.
Palms, ferns, candelabra and
baskets of white gladioli and snap-
dragons decorated the altar for the
rites. Just before the ceremony,
candelabra were lighted on the
aisle pews. Jack Boeskool of Birch
Run, soloist, sang "O Lord Most
Holy,” *Tch Liebe Dich” and “The
Lord’s Prayer.” Mrs. William Zon-
nebelt was cfrganist.
In the wedding party were Mrs.
Hugh Campbell of Harvey, HI., as
matron of honor; Miss Hedy
Jacobs of Lansing, and Mrs. Rus-
sel Schupp of Perry, Ohio, sister
of the groom, as bridesmaids;
Fred Freshouer of Oak Lawn, 111.,
brother-in-law of the groom, who
attended as best man, and David
De Vries and Warren Exo of Hol-
1 land, Norman Thompson of Nesh-
anic, N.J., and Dr. Howard Post-
ma of Grand Rapids, as ushers.
Mr. and Mrs. Don I. Battjes of
Battle Creek, brother-in-law and
sister of the bride, were master
and mistress of ceremonies.
Escorted to the ajtar |)y her
brother, Charles Van Zylen, the
bride wore a floor-length gown of
white chiffon velvet. The fitted
bodice rose to a portrait neckline
of appliqued velvet leaves studded
with iridescent sequins and simu-
lated seed pearls. The long fitted
t sleeves tapered to points over the
wrists and buttons fastened the
bodice down the back. The deeply
set pleated skirt fell in graceful
folds to the floor. Her fingertip
veil of nylon tulle fell from a
wreath of leaves with sequin and
seed pearl trim. She carried a
shower bouquet of white roses and
snapdragons with sweet alyssum
attached to streamers. Her single
strand of pearls was a gift from
the groom.
All the bridal attendants were
dressed in burgundy satin baller-
ina-length gowns styled similar to
the bride’s, with matching velvet
jackets featuring stand-up collars
and push up sleeves. They wore
velvet headbands with pink and
white snapdragons and carried
cascade boquets of the same
flowers with burgundy tulips. They
 also wore short white gloves.
For her daughter's wedding,
Mrs. Van Zylen wore a street-
length cornflower blue dress with
seed pearl and rhinestone trim,
white accessories and a corsage of
roses and hyacinths. Mrs. Rys-
kamp wore a rose dress with lace
trim, black accessories and a white
Lrose corsage.
About 150 guests attended the
reception in the church parish
house. Assisting about the roms
were the Misses Shirley Hungerink,
; Toni Van Bragt, Barbara Palman-
teer. Nancy Kellerman and Mrs.
Fred Freshouer. Mr. and Mrs. Don
Miller and Mr. and Mrs. Ron
Schipper. Miss Jane Vander Velde
played piano background music
1 during the reception.
‘ The newlyweds left by plane for
New York City. For going away,
the bride wore a camel wool suit,
mouton coat with beige and brown
accessories and a corsage of green
orchids. They will be at home
after March 1 at 19340 Frkzier Dr.,
Rocky River. Ohio.
Mrs. Ryskamp, a graduate of
Holland High School and Hope
College in 1953, has been teaching
i in Lansing. Mr. Ryskamp is a
graduate of Hope and received a
master’s degree in physics from
j University of Michigan. He is an
aeronautical research physicist for
the U.S. government.
Saturday noon, the groom’s par-
ents entertained the wedding party
at a rehearsal luncheon at the
Warm Friend Tavern.
Marriage Licensesv Ottawa County
Eugene Wierenga, 26. route,
1, Nunica. and Donna Katt, 20,
Grand Haven.
dtoApilal Tlotu
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Thursday were Leland Smith, 262
West 11th St.; William Bennett,
189 East 10th St.; Mrs. Tony Ten
Ha/msel, 100 West 27th St.; Ed-
ward Van Voorst, 739 Aster Ave.;
Kenneth Harper, Jr., 490 James
St.; Mrs. Alice Blankensteyn,
route 2, Zeeland; Warren Brand-
sen. route 2; Margaret Ogden,
route 4; Mrs. John Vandenberg,
73 East 16th St.; James Vande
Bunte, 1189 South Shore Dr.
Discharged Thursday were Mrs.
Urs Von Ins, 4 West Eighth St.;
Mrs. John Naber, 72 West 27th
St.; Mrs. William Martinus. 245
West 19th St.; James Vande
Bunte, 1189 South Shore Dr.
Admitted Friday were Mrs.
Mathilda Malehout, 195 East 10th
St.; Dr. Milton J. Cook. Warm
Friend Tavern; Mrs. Bert Lamar,
230 Michigan Ave.; Richard
Piersma, 125 East 39th St.; Mary
Scharphorn, 210 East 13th St.;
Mrs. Louise Wylie, 80 West 11th
St.
Discharged Friday were Mrs.
Edward Waltz, 167 West 21st
St.; Kenneth Harper, Jr., 490
James St.; Mrs. Glenn Nieboer
and baby, 525 Chicago Dr.; Lewis
Miles, 38 East 18th St.; Mrs. Ger-
old Johnson and baby, 179 West
27th St.; Simon Steketee, 312
West 19th St.; Jon Nyland, 645
West 23rd St.
Admitted Saturday were Ger-
ben Voetberg, route 4; Walter
Lawrence, route 4; John McDow-
ell, route 1, Dorr; Raymond Van-
den Berg, route 6; Lawrence Hy-
ma, 84 East 18th St.; PhilHp Pier-
sma, 25 East 39th St.; Mrs. Wil-
liam Kluitenberg, 313 Central
Ave.; Keith Koeman, route 6;
James Moore, 49 West Seventh
St.
Discharged Saturday were
Henry Russcher, route 5; Mrs.
Peter Kromann, 682 State St.;
Marcia Borr, 122 East 20th St.;
Margaret Ogden, route 4; Mary
Scharphorn, 210 East 13th St.;
Mrs. Warren Nysson and baby,
581 West First St.; Mrs. Andrew
De Witt and baby, 401 Howard
Ave.; Mrs. Harold Kuipers and
baby. 136 West 28th St.; Mrs.
Charles Rainey and baby, 233
West Ninth St.; Mrs. Alvin Hop
and baby, route 3, Zeeland; Mrs.
Richard Marlink and baby, 368
West 19th St.; Phillip Piersma,
25 East 39th St.; Raymond Van-
der Berg, route 6.
Admitted Sunday were Mrs.
James Knapp, 342 West 20th St.;
Mrs. George Minnema, 385 West
20th St.
- Discharged Sunday were Mrs.
William Kluitenberg, 313 Central
Ave.; Mrs. George Klingenberg, 32
Cherry; Mrs. Melvin Lugten and
baby, Hamilton; Mrs. Gerrit Vis*
ser and baby, 3354 Port Sheldon
Rd., Hudsonville; Lawrence Hy-
ma, 84 East 18th St.; Carol
Lange jans, 360 West 16th St.;
Mrs. Bertus Lamar, 230 Michigan
Ave., Zeeland; Mrs. Dena Jansen,
119 East 15th St.; Glenn Hull,
Fennville.
Hospital births include a son,
John Flieman HI, born Saturday
to Mr. and Mrs. John Flieman,
Jr., route 1, Holland; a daughter,
Shelley Jo, born Saturday to Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Townsend, route
1, West Olive; a daughter born
Saturday to Mr. and Mrs. John
Weenum, 646, Michigan Ave.; a
daughter born Sunday to Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Exo, 418 J College
Ave.; a son born Sunday to Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Brower, 85 West
28th St.; a son, David Michael,
born today to Mr. and Mrs. Rob-
ert Koop, 219 West 19th St.
These girls will serve as ushers
for the Holland High School sen-
ior play, "January Thaw,” which
will be given next week in Hol-
land High auditorium. The play
will open Monday and be repeated
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thurs-
day evenings. Curtain time is 8
p.m.
(Lillie photo)
Honoring the 44th birthday an-
niversary of Scouting, Cub Scouts
of Pack 6, and their guests gath-
ered in Fellowship Hall of Third
Reformed Church last Tuesday
evening for a banquet. About 144
were present.
Tables were decorated with
miniature Cub Scouts made of
yarn and pinned on lapels follow-
ing the supper.
Guests attending were Hugh
Rowell; Andries Steketee, neigh-
borhood commissioner, Mrs.
Steketee and family, A1 Wal-
ters, Scoutmaster of Troop 7. Mrs.
Walters and family, Dr. Charles
Pomernacki, ex - committeeman,
Mrs. Pomernacki and family, and
Den Mothers.
Mr. Rowell presented the Pack
Charter for 1954 to Chairman
Harold Costing and also three
liberty bell awards for the Pack
for quality programs, manpower
and attendance.
Chet Van Der Molen. assistant
cubmaster, gave button awards
to the Cubs for their monthly pro-
ject, neckerchief slides. Next
month’s project will be scrapbooks
to be presented from each Den to
the children's ward at the hospi-
tal.
Advancement awards were pre-
sented by Cubmaster Ike De Neff.
Earning awards Were Mike Bar-
endse, John Freeman and Curtis
Van Der Schel, w’olf, Chuck De
Witt, Mike Jones, Danny Ten
Cate, Chuck Bosch, Larry Mannes,
Billy Neff. Billy Parkes, Tom Van
Howe, David Costing and Tom
Cotts, Bear. Several Cubs received
arrow points.
Cubs advancing to Lion were
Boyce Rudolph and Bob Glatz.
Highest rarik in Cubbing, the
Webelos, was earned by Lon De
Neff. A "Howl of Thanks” certifi-
cate and Den Chief Cards were
awarded to Artie Costing, Charles
Shuck, Andries Steketee, Charles
Pomernacki and David Groenwald.
Movies were shown and the pro-
gram closed with the group sing-
ing "God Bless America.”
Lincoln Day Program
Held at Holland High
Special chapel services were
held at Holland High School here
Friday in observance of Abra-
ham Lincoln’s birthday.
The Rev. Abraham Rynbrandt
of Maplewood Reformed Church
spoke on "Lincoln’s Paying the
Early Price for Later Success.”
Group singing was led by Willard
Fast, Holland High choir director.
Les DeRidder, president of the
Junior Chamber of Commerce, dis-
tributed to the students copies of
the Bill of Rights and the Pre-
amble to the Constitution, and ex-
plained the important part these
documents play in our lives today.
Mrs. Anna Dykhuis
Dies in Gary, Ind.
Mrs. Anna Elizabeth Dykhuis,
61. former resident of Holland,
died Friday at the home of her
daughter, Mrs. Reginald Bennett
in Gary, Ind. Death resulted from
a stroke. Mrs. Dykhuis, who was
bom here, was the daughter of
the late Mr. and Mrs. Henry J.
Dykhuis.
Surviving besides the daughter
are four sons, Harold. Jim. Marvin
and Paul, all of Gary, Ind.; seven
grandchildren; two sisters, Mrs.
Henry Seitsema and Johanna Dyk-
huis, of Holland and five brothers,
Gerrit and Frank of Holland,
Hans and Jerry of Grand Haven
and Ben of Grand Rapids. Several
nieces and nephews reside in Hol-
land.
Diane La Boueff Has
Valentine Day Party
Diane La Boueff entertained a
group of friends at a Valentine
party Saturday evening at her
home, 276 West 20th St
Game! were played and prizes
won by Sena Hovinga, Rose Mary
Vartder Maat, Betty Hamm, Judy
Rummler and Carol Risselada. A
buffet supper was served by Mrs.
La Boueff assisted by Miss
Adrianna Steketee and Mrs. D.
Steketee.
Other guests who attended were
Lois and Ruth Kleinheksel, Linda
Inderbitzen, Nancy Kruid, Ann
Vander Maat Mary Jane Bouw-
mann, Joan Bos, Marilyn Peter-
son, Gail Van Raalte, Nancy Ryp-
ma, Joyce Sweet and Sally Steke-
tee.
Holland Rifle Club
Onti hoots Kazoo Team
The Holland Rifle Club emerged
the winner over the Southern
Michigan Gun Club in a match
Saturday night at Kalamazoo.
Final score was 1,446 to 1,436.
Local scores were: Jarvis Ter
Haar, 294; Howard Working. 291;
Clarence Baker, 289; Glen Bon-
nette, 288 and John Clark, 284.
Kalamazoo scores were Gaynor
Nash, 290; George Higgins, 289;
Tom Peacock, 289; William
Warneke, 285 and Rex De Vail,
283.
Senior Ploy Ushers
Ushers are divided into two
groups, auditorium and balcony
ushers. Each girl will serve two
nights during the play.
Seated left to right are Norma
Kragt, Joyce Bruursma, Pat At-
wood, Hermina Becksvoort, Doro-
thy French, Yvonne Zimmer,
Francis Brower. Standing, Ron-
nye Hallach, Rebecca* Arenas,
Leona Heerspink, Harriet Ortman,
Marge Heidema, Darlene Smidt,
Arlene De Fey ter, Peggy Warner,
Patricia Van Duren, Marlene
Brewer, Wanda Essenburg, Jackie
Johns and Helen Vander Haar.
Holland Christian Retains Top
Spot in Weekly Class A Ratings
DETROIT, Mich. - Detroit All.
Saints claimed first place Friday
in Class D of weekly United Press
high school basketball ratings as
pre - tournament pressure began
catching up with many of the top
teams.
One week ago, 20 of the rated
teams carried perfect records. Ex-
actly half of them have since
absorbed their losses of the season
in the icy battle of nerves.
Muskegon Heights in Class A.
Battle Creek Lakeview, Redford
St. Mary, Coopersville and Warren
in Class B, Se^ewaing and Hough-
ton Lake in Class C and Remus,
Beal City and Free Soil in Class
D all saw their hopes for perfect
seasons dashed. .
More fortunate were Highland
Park. Lansing Sexton and Fern-
dale in Class A, Flint Tech in
Class B, Ontonagon. Highland Park
St. Benedict, East Jackson and
Grayling in Clajs C and Detroit
All Saints and Atlanta in Class D.
They kept their unbeaten streaks
intact.
Highland Park and Lansing Sex-
ton remained one-two in Class A
but Muskegon Heights lost its
grip on third place with a loss to
Benton Harbor and tumbled to
seventh spot.
Ferndale moved into third place,
followed by Flint Northern, Kala-
mazoo and Saginaw. Grand Rapids
Christian, Grand Rapids South and
Traverse City trailed Muskegon
Heights.
Holland Christian remained on
top in Class B,, followed by Mt.
Pleasant. River Rouge, Ludington.
Flint Tech, Battle Creek Lakeview.
Rochester, Coopersville. Buchanan
and River Rouge Lourdes.
Ontonagon, pride of the Upper
Peninsula, retained the lead in
Class C while Marlette remained
in second place.
Highland Park St. Benedict ad-
vanced to third, ahead of East
Jackson. Lansing St. Mary. Gray-
ling. Homer, Three Oaks, Paw
Paw and Caledonia.
Detroit All Saints took the lead
in Class D after Beal City lowered
Remus from the unbeaten ranks.
Beal City had suffered its initial
loss in a previous start against
Marion.
Rapid River was second, follow-
ed by Beal City, Ellsworth, Remus,
Spring Arbor, Gobles, Baldwin,
Atlanta and Freesoil.
DETROIT (UP) - The leading
high school basketball teams in
the state by classes, based on a














































MEET THE CHAMPS-Clfy Basketball CfaanpJoos foie
Auto happily receive the City League trophy froa
provident Harry Hulvf following their llnal win Wed-
neiday. It wav the third vtraighf league chanplonihlp
going to the vguad. Pictured (Ml to right) manager
Tom Harris, Jim Van Hoevon, Bob Do Young. Dave
Xempker. Don Piersma. Provident Hulvf. Don Van
Hoevon. sponsor /. H. foie, A1 Nelson and league Sec-
retary Buss Vander Pool. (Peuna-Sas Photo)
Gleaners Class Has
Lincoln Day Program
A patriotic program honoring
the memory of Abraham Lincoln
was featured at the February
meeting of Third Reformed
Church Gleaners Sunday School
Class Friday evening in the church
parlors. The program emphasized
Lincoln's religious life.
Miss Dena Muller, president,
conducted the meeting and the en-
tire group sang patriotic hymns
with Mrs. Wilson Diekema at the
piano. Miss Clara Reeverts led de-
votions, stressing the importance
of the Bible throughout Lincoln's
life. Several of the immortal
president's short prayers used
during critical periods in his life,
excerpts from his writings and ex-
periences expressing his faith in
God were presented by Miss Nell
Ver Meulen, Miss Jeanette Velt-
man and Miss Jennie Karsten and
Mesdames T. Hadden, J.H. Sehip-
per, A.B. Van Dyke and G.J. Kooi-
ker.
A film strip, "TTie Church Is
There," was shown by Miss Phyllis
Lifidens in the absence of Mrs. J.
Hogenboom.
Refreshments were served from
an attractive table decorated in a
patriotic motif with red, white
and blue candles. Hostesses were
Mrs. J. Olert, Mrs. J. Vaupell and
Mrs. R.B. Champion. Mrs G.J.
Kooiker was program chairman.
Natives of South America eat
the eggs of the lizard known as
the iguana. These eggs are con-






AMERICANISM WEEK — At part of the national observance of
Americanism Week, Feb. 12 through 22, the Holland Junior
Chamber of Commerce last week distributed copies of the Bill
of Rights to all students and teachers at Holland High and
Christian schools.' Americanism Week is a Junior Chamber of
Commerce project designed to call attention to the privilege
of being an American. This picture shows Jaycee President Les
Deridder presenting a copy of the Bill of Rights to Blaine
Timmer, jnayor of Holland High School. A similar presentation
was made by Gordon Van Putten, membership chairman of the
Jaycees, to David Vander Ploeg, president of the Holland
Christian High student council.
Wo just love to got tidbits for
this column through .he mail, and
our old friend. Rev. C. A. Stoppels
of Sully, la., came through with a
real treasure this week. Maybe it
should come under the heading of
"Believe It Or Not.”
It concerns his son, Paul, cur-
rently in service with the U. S.
armed forces in Germany, who
practically accomplished the im-
possible by shooting two deer with
a single bullet while hunting in
Saar Valley. Paul, who was hunt-
ing with his captain, wrote his
family:
*T was walking down a little
road when just over a little hill
| stood two big does looking at me.
Not having much time to aim I
just threw up my gun pointing it
at the first deer's heart. One was
standing just behind the other
one, on a little knoll, and when
I shot the first one, breaking its
backbone, and the bullet went
through hitting the other one in
the heart.
It was 60 yards and when I got
over there, there they both lay,
both dead. Boy, you could have
knocked me over with a feather.
Was the captain ever surprised!
He could hardly believe it and I
still can hardly believe it. The
captain also got one that day. Now
the seaeson is ended, we will try
for wild boar. The season on
them is open for several days.”
A good I unting story jea.ls to a
good fishing stor>, and this time
Slpp Jfoufman and Ade K'ausen
are lagged.
The two local Izaak Waltons
went to North Muskegon lor a
spot of ice fishing last Monday,
n taking fine use of their snazzy
collapsible shanty. They chose a
nice spot way out on Aluskegon
I^ke and had a fine time with
their favorite sport.
Imagine their surprise when
some Coast Guardsmen yelled to
see if they were all right. Unbe-
knownst to the anglers, the ice
had cracked and they and some
others were on a huge ice flow
separated from other solid ice by
at least 40 feet of water.
Sipp insists there was little dan-
ger and no real drama, but the
fishermen readily accepted the
Coast Guardsmens invitation to
get into their boats, collapsible
fish shanty and all, and then the
whole party made their way to
shore amid big chunks of ice.
Once ashore, the local fishermen
figured their only inconvenienre
might be a healthy taxi bill to get
themselves and their gear back
to North Muskegon where their
car was parked. Who should be
ashore but a Muskegon Chronicle
photographer who asked to take
their picture. They offered to
make a deal-a picture in return
for a ride into town— but that
wasn’t necessary.
The Muskegon police sent out
two cruisers for the stranded fish-
ermen to take them into town.
The North Muskegon police sent
out two cruisers to return them
to North Muskegon. Senice de
luxe!
Oh yes. the picture appeared in
the Chronicle. Ade Klaasen faces
the camera big as life, but we
wouldn’t recognize Sipp. He's
wearing dark glasses and is pet-
ting a dog.
ing a lots of books home, and
reading them too!
Have you noticed the hobby dis-
play in the Chamber of Commerce
window? It’s a, good reminder
that the hobby show is just a little
over a week off. It opens Monday,
Feb. 22.
If you’re the kind who would
make a good civic booster, you'll
probabaly be receiving a call from
a member of the committee next
week working on the Chamber of
Commerce membership campaign.
Membership Chairman C. Neal
Steketee points out that the re-
presentative won’t be looking for
personal profit for himself. In-
stead he will be taking time from
his own business because he knows
Holland developed and will con-
tinue to progress only because Its
business and professional men and
women support a program which
the individual could not carry out
successfully.
Mrs. J. Arendshorst, vacationing
in St Petersburg, Fla., sends a
clipping from the St. Petersburg
Times containing a story on Dr.
and Mrs. Albertus Pieters, of Hol-
land, hale and hearty although
both are over 80 years old. They
are enjoying their winter’s stay in
St. Petersburg. They were mis-
sionaries in Japan for 30 years
and returned to this country many
years ago because of serious ill-
ness of two daughters. Dr. Pieters
became professor of Bible at Hoik?
College and later joined the facul-
ty of Western Theological Sem-
inal y.
The Board of Education is al-
ways concerned about statistics,
particularly birth statistics. Ed-
w-ard Donivan, assistant to Supt.
Walter Scott, spbmitted some new
information on enrollments, and
it’s the same story everywhere
whether in Ottawa county or Les
Angeles.
He included one brief line, "On
the local scene we have a report
from Holland Hospital that a total
of 779 babies were bom from Jan
1,1953, to Oct. 30, 1953.”
That’s not even a whole year.
It means that five years hence an
awful lot of children will be start-
ing kindergarten. . . .not all in
Holland city, nor even all in the
public schools, but you can jolly
well be sure they’ll be going to
school somewhere!
I^ff for the day:
State college alumni attending a
dinner in Raleigh, N. C., were ask-
ed to name their professions. One
shy young undertaker, fearing the
derision of the crowd when he told
his calling answered smoothly,
‘Tin a southern planter.”
\
If you see two 12-year-old boys
working industriously at Holland
City Library, it’s likely to be Rich-
ard Brand and his chum, Ralph
Huston, who are the most willing
recruits that ever offered their
services at a library.
It all started out when the two
boys approached Mrs. Hazel
Hayes, the new librarian, with an
ingenious plan to rig a series of
pulleys overhead to transfer lib-
rary cards from the main file to
the receiving desk.
Librarian Hayes was reluctant
to discourage such enthusiasm and
she suggested she could use a
buzzer from the main desk to
the work room in a far corner.
The boys took the suggestion with
guSto and drew plans which were
okayed by Electrical Inspector
Henry Looman. Then the boys
shopped for supplies and did a
fine job of Installing the buzzer
involving 130 feet of wire.
With that done, the boys are
doing all kind of jobs at the lib-
rary. Ou top of that, they’re tak-
Gerrit Boennan Dies
At Zeeland Hospital
ZEELAND (Special) — Gerrit
D. Boerman, 73, of Oakland
(route 3, Holland) died Sunday
evening at Zeeland hospital after
a lingering illness.
Survivors include three daugh-
ters, Mrs. Albert Vander Schaaf
of Muskegon, Mrs. Robert Koning
of Holland and Mrs. Ernest Teu-
sink of Martin; three sons, Peter
of Decatur. Donald B. of Oakland
and Gilbert of Holland; three
step-children, Mrs. Willis Compag-
ner of Oakland; Albert Reinink
and Joe, both of Holt; 35 grand-
children; 13 great-grandchildren;
one brother, Martin Karsten of
Arizona; two brothers in law,
Johannes Van Rhee of Drenthe
and Gerrit J. Bos of Kalamazoo




Miss Laura Boyd review’d the
book, "The Third Strike,” by Glen
Clark, at the monthly meeting of
the Holland WCTU chapter Fri-
day afternoon in the home of Mrs.
Nina Daugherty.
The book was Jhe story’ of a
young seaman with suicidal ten-
dencies whb afttfr three unsuc-
cessful attempts to take his own
life felt the need of spiritual sub-
stitute and prayer.
Mrs. Walter Van Saun -led de-
votions reading appropriate Bible
references on total abstinence.
Mrs. Edith Walvoord, president,
conducted the business meeting.
Tea Was served by Miss Iva Stan-




ZEELAND (Special) - Zeeland
High School’s basketball team re-
peated an earlier season win ns
edged past Comstock Park 50-49
Friday night on the Zeeland court.
It was the third win for the
Chix against 11 losses.
Play In the opening half was
slow, with both teams trying to
work In for lay-up shots. Effective
defense by both squads icept a
limit of one shot at each basket.
Zeeland crept to an 8-5 lead at
the quarter, but trailed 21-16 at
halftime.
Comstock Park opened the third
quarter with a scoring splurge as
their fast break began to click.
But the Chix stuck right behind
and tied the game 32-32 at the
third quarter mark.
Excitement was at fever pitch
in the final minutes as neither
team could get a lead. With one
minute remaining In the game and
the score tied at 45-all, Chix Jack
Faber was fouled twice in a row'.
Faber calmly made all four
shots, and that was the game. The
Packers made two baskets but
Zeeland tallied one to squeak
through.
Coach Mel Bouma’s squad was
paced by Don Schout with 15 and
Faber with 12. Dave Tylnk, who
played for the first time since
receiving an injured face bone sev-
eral weeks ago, gave Indications
that he's ready to return to full-
time action.
Brewer with 17 and De Young
and Roberts with 11 led the Pack-
ers.
In the preliminary contest
Coach Paul Van Dort’s squad
dropped their third contest of the
year as the Packer seconds
triumphed 45-35. WiSsink with 14
led Zeeland while Spalding had 16.
The reserves have won nine
games




Vnndcn Bosch 1 1 5
Wetherbee •3 0 1
Damstra 0 0 3
Schout 6 3 1
Klamt 2 1 1
Faber 3 6 2
Wyngarden 1 0 • 5
Padding 21 3 2




De Young 3 5 3
Roberts 4 3 4
Brewer 5 7 2
Johnson 1- 1 3
Paris 2 2 5
Ripley 0 1 1
Totals 15 19 16
Local Democrats Attend
District Dinner Meeting
Several Holland area Democrats
attended the fifth congressional
district dinner last Wednesday
honoring U. S. Senator Mike Mon-
roney from Oklahoma and Gover-
nor G. Mennen Williams.
The event was held at the Rowe
Hotel in Grand Rapids.
Attending from here were Dr.
and Mrs. William Henderson, Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Cherven, Mr. and
Mrs. Preston Shaffer, Lee Koop-
man. Lawrence P. Smith, Floyd
Harrison, George Caball, George
Ver Berkmoes, Mrs. Marg Clever-
inger, Mrs. Josephine Sorenson,
Mr. and Mrs. Junior Karsten and
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Heirholzer.
West Olive Man Demands
Examination on Charge
GRAND HAVEN (Special) —
Floyd Hippier, 44, route 1, West
Olive, was arraigned in Munici-
pal Cburt late Saturday morning
on a charge of rape. He demanded
examination, which has been set
for Feb. 18, at 2 p.m. and furnish-
ed $1,000 bond.
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WHEN GOVERNMENT
TURNS CENSOR
Somethuig has just been hap-
pening in Illinois that matches a
recent governmental asininity in
Indiana. In the latter state an
over-zealous official tried to have
all books dealing with the Robin
Hood legend kept from school
children because they were sup-
posed to be Communistic in pur-
pose! In Illinois a few days ago
the secretary of state, who is also
state librarian, had books in the
state library that he considered
subversive or immortal stamped
in red wth the words "Adults
Only."
Imagine what the result was.
The full story has not been made
public but what has been re-
vealed shows what people may
read.
John Bunyan’s ‘The Pilgrim’s
Progress" was stamped "Adults
Only." The book that for three
centuries has had a place beside
the family Bible in all civilized
lands isn’t supposed to be safe
reading for children. Actually it
comes as near to being sacred
literature as any secular book
can very well be. But that Isn’t
good enough for governmental
censors.
Almost as fantastic was placing
the stamp, "Adults Only,” on the
fairy tales of Hans Christian An-
derson. Millions of children were
brought up on those tales, but
government censors are normally
too Ignorant to know what is In
the books they ban.
' Such books as "Jane Eyre" and
‘’Wuthering Heights,’’ classics in
English literature, were included
In the classification of those works
that young people were prevented
from reading. There might be
some slight arguments for both.
“Jane Eyre" is the story of a
young girl who falls in love with
a married man. and "Wuthering
Heights" is a tale of implacable
revenge. But if those books are to
be kept from young people, most
of the world’s great literature, in-
cluding Shakespeare's pl&ys, would
also have to be banned.
And then, of course, there is the
Bible. Has the Illinois secretary of
state ever read the Old Testament?
There are stories in Uiat collection
of Hebrew literature that make
most of the examples of realistic
fiction of today seem pale by com-
parison. If the Illinois secretary of
state wants lo be at all logical he
should place ihe stamp, "Adults
Only," on Ihe flyleaf of the Indiana
Bibles.
But government censors, in the
very nature of things, are usually
too ignorant to know what they are
censoring. This might work foi
government officials in some parts
of the world but we do not want
it to happen in our country.
Donna Mast Honored
Two bridal showers were given
last week for Miss Donna Mast,
bride-elect of Ronald Melle of
Grand Rapids.
On Wednesday evening, her
mother. Mrs. Ben Mast, and sister-
in-law, Mrs. Kenneth Mast, gave
a party at the former’s home. 255
West 21st St. Guests were the Mes-
dames Andrew Van Bronkhorst.
Marvin Van Bronkhorst, Andrew
Van Bronkhorst. Jr., C. Spoelman,
Ralph Herin, E. Warsen, H.
Smeyers, M. Christians. J. Ring-
nalda, A. Veurink, P. Petroelje.
Clarence Molewyk, Donald Mole-
wyk, H. Groenewoud. A. Post. R.
Brown. William Louwsma. H. Vos.
Sherwin Louwsma, Fred Timmer.
Chester Timmer. Harold Timmer.
Howard Timmer. Roger Timmer.
Berton Wiersma, Henry Mast and
Ralph Mast and Miss Myrna Mon-
etza.
Tuesday Mrs. Ben Mast enter-
tained at a shower the Mcsdames
James Michielsen Sr., James
Michielsen, Jr.. Martin Michielsen,
Tony Michielsen, Jim Michielsen,
Paul Michielsen, Walter Kruithof,
Harry Schutt, Reakus Ryzenga,
Harold Van Dyke, Fred Kleinhek-
el, Fred Meppelink, Connie Reedy,
Paul Van Iwaarden. John Van
Iwaarden, Jim Van Iwaarden,
Pete Van Iwaarden, Ted Kouw.
Dick Vander Yacht. Arthur Beek-
man, Nella Lehr. Roger Northuis,
Floyd Kosters, Wilford Zuverink,
Jay Ueffers. Kenneth Mast and





The Man Bern Blind
John 9:24-33
by C. P. Dame
(Based on copyrighted outlines
produced by the Division of
Christian Education, National
Council of the Churches of Christ
in the U.S.A. and used by per-
mission. )
When Jesus was upon this earth
he healed many people of all kinds
of ailments and diseases. He was
eager to make people whole
physically, mentally and spiritual-
ly. The story of the healing of
the man born blind shows us the
power of Jesus, the stupidity of the
religious leaders and the firm
faith of the healed man who was
an interesting character.
I. All suffering should challenge
us to service. Jesus always went
to church on the sabbath days.
One Sabbath day as He was leav-
ing the temple He saw a blind
man. Jesus saw the needy— we
often sec only the famous, the
successful and the glamorous.
Blindness was common in the
Orient in the days of Jesus. The
disciples also saw this man and
they asked Jesus, "Master who did
sin?" They did not suggest help-
ing the man.
They thought either he or his
parents had sinned. Jesus correct-
ed them, saying, "Neither hath
this man sinned, nor his parents:
but that the works of God should
be made manifest in him." This
man's affliction was to be turned
to tiie glory of God. Jesus said
that he was here to do the works
of him that sent him "while it is
day." We are here also to do the
works of God.
The disciples talked, Jesus act-
ed in the presence of an affliction.
The Lord "spat on the ground,
and made clay of the spittle, and
he anointed the eyes of the blind
man with clay" and then told him
to wash in the pool of Siloam.
The man obeyed and was healed.
You can imagine in part at least
that he was overjoyed.
II. Healing in this case led to
witnessing. The neighbors of the
man noted the miracle and talked
wondering whether he was the
same blind man they knew. The
healed man said he was. The
neighbors wanted to know who
had healed him and he told them
Jesus had done it. The neighbors
brought the man to the Pharisees
who examined him. He gave his
testimony before them. They
decided that Jesus was not from
God because He had violated the
sabbath by putting spittle on the
man’s eyes and healing the man.
The Pharisees were disagreed
among themselves as to Jesus.
Whn the Pharisees asked the
healed man about Jesus he told
them that Jesus was a prophet.
The Pharisees called the healed
man's parents who said that the
healed man was their son and
that he was born blind and they
said that he was of age and they
should ask him as to how he was
healed.
The Pharisee* . examined the
man a second time. The more he
was questioned the firmer be-
came his testimony— once he was
blind but now he could see. When
the Jews attacked the credentials
of Jesus this smart healed man
came to his defense. The healed
man insisted that Jesus had come
from God and the Pharisees said
that he had not come from God.
This lessbn speaks also of a
division concerning Jesus. The
healed man was excommunicated.
III. Jesus seeks the outcasts.
The healed man had received his
sight from Jesus. Now he needed
fellowship and therefore the Lord
looked him up and found him and
asked him. "Dost thou believe on
the Son of God? "Before the con-
versation was ended the healed
man said. "Lord I believe. And he
worshipped him.” And thus he
was made to see spiritually.
There are two kinds of blind-
nesses in this world. Some people
are physically blind and we are
sorry for them. Many are spirit-
ually blind -are we sorry for them?
Jesus can still heal. Miracles do
take place. Many people do not
know that Jesus is the light of
the world.
1. All suffering should summon
us to service.
2. If Jesus has healed us of our
sins lei us not hesitate to give
a testimony.
3. The poison who knows that
something has happended to him
can speak.
4. Some people will deny any-
thing in order to satisfy them-
selves.
5. Unbelief can be stupid and
silly.
6. The spiritually blind are a
challenge to all Christians.
Married in Central Park Church
White mums and gladioli aci'ent-
ed a setting of palms, ferns and
candelabra in First Reformed
Church of Central Park on Friday
Feb. 5, for the wedding of Miss
Marilyn Stryker and Harvey De
Witt. They were married in double
ring rites read by the Rev. Ralph
Menning at 8 p.m. ,
Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Stryker of 528
Elm Dr., Central Park, and Mr.'
and Mrs. John De Witt of Grand
Rapids.
Mrs. James Van Portfliet of
Grand Rapids, cousin of the bride,
was matron of honor. Bridemaids
were Miss Carol Stryker, sister of
the bride, and Miss Ruth Veele.
Attending the groom as best man
was his brother. Jack De Witt.
Marvin De Witt and James De
Witt, also brothers, served as
ushers. Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Furt-
ney of Grand Rapids, uncle and
aunt of the bride, were master
and mistress of ceremonies.
A white gown of imported
Chantilly lace and nylon tulle over
satin was chosen by the bride,
who was given in marriage by her
father. The gown featured a fitted
lace bodice with jewel neckline
and long pointed sleeves, and the
lace formed scallops over the
bouffant skirt. Her fingertip ny-
lon veil was held by a jewelel
tiara trinuned with seed pearls.
She carried a Bible with a laven-
der orchid and streamers. Her
jewelry, a gift of Ihe groom, in-
cluded a pearl choker and tiny
pearl earrings.
Mr. ond Mrs. Horvey De Witt
(Penno-Sos photo)
The matron of honor wore a
l>ale yellow gown of double nylon
tulle over taffeta and a matching
Juliet cap. She carried a heart
shaped bouquet of pale lavender
carnations. Bridesmaids wore
identical ensembles in a pale
lavender shade and carried yellow
bouquets.
For her daughter's wedding,
Mrs. Stryker wore a beige may-
frost fabric dress with toast ac-
cessories. Mrs. De Witt wore a
medium blue silk dress with pink
accessories. They had rose cor-
sages.
Music for the rites was provid-
ed by Mrs. Clarence Maatman
who sang "Because" and 'The
Lord's Prayer." and Mrs. Leon
Sandy, organist.
At the reception in the church,
Mrs. Marvin De Witt of Grand
Rapids and Mrs. Ronald Van Huis
of Holland arranged the gifts and
Misses Margaret Stryker. Emile
Glass, June Norburg and Marilyn
Vander Zon. all of Grand Rapids,
served punch. Mrs. John Hceme
of Grand Rapids, aunt of the bride,
cut the wedding cake.
For their southern wedding trip,
the new Mrs. De Witt wore a
navy blue suit with red accessor-
ies and an orchid corsage. The
couple will be at home this week
at 533 28th St. SW, Grand Rap-
ids.
Pre-nuptial showers for the bride
were given by the Mesdames Hugh
Furtney, James Van Portfliet.
John Heeme, John De Witt. Mar-
vin De Witt and Miss Ruth Veele.
History of Usury
Traced for Club
Claus J. Bushouse, production
manager and assistant to the pre-
aident at the De Pree Co., traced
the origin and history of the use
of interest at a meeting of the
Holland chapter of the American
Society of Women Accountants
Tuesday night in the Centennial
room of the Warm Friend Tavern.
Speaking on the topic, "Some
Moral Aspects of Interest," he
said interest or usuary dates back
to 2000 B. C. when the Bible men
tions crop loans and charges for
them. Interest also was mention
ed in Greek history dating back
to 594 B. C. and in the Roman
empire in 50 B. C. History also
mentions a 6 per cent rate for
regular loans and 8 per cent for
mercantile loans in 530 A. D.
during the rtign of Emperor Jus
tinian in Eastern Rome.
Bushouse said interest rates had
an interesting history in the Eng-
lish empire where it was period!
rally outlawed and permitted. At
times usuers were deprived of
their lands, and during 1400
usuers could be fined 100 pounds
and be excommunicated from the
church. But in 1694 under William
and Mary, a permanent loan for
more than a million pounds was
made through the Bank of Eng-
land at an interest rate of 8 per
cent, a loan still on the books to-
day.
There are many mentions of
usury in the Bible, and the sub-
ject has cropped up many times in
Church history-, dating back to
the book of Exodus. There are two
references in the New Testament,
the parable of the talents and in
Luke 6, "Do good and lend, hoping
for nothing." Martin Luther’s
stand on interest in the Reforma-
tion also was reviewed, pointing
out that Luther’s viewpoint chang-
ed occasionally, ending up with
the general idea that it is all
right to leqd money at interest,
but not to charge poor people in-
terest.
The speaker pointed out that
there is nothing in the Bible that
God favors interest, but He does
permit it.
During the study session, Mrs.
Jean Lappinga talked on filing
income tax forms for small busi-
nesses.
Miss Irma Hoeland, president,
called attention to the public re-
lations dinner April 13 when mem-






The only  team • to defeat high-
rated Coopertville this season—
Hudsonville— hung a Ken-New-
Wa League defeat qp Zeeland.
High’s basketball team here Tues-
day night.
Final score was 53-45 for the
Eagles. It gives Zeeland a record
of 4 wins and 11 defeats.
The game was close all the way
with the home team holding quar-
ter margins of 14*9, 30-21 and 44-
30.
Frequent fouls fouled Zeeland’s
cause and this coupled with super-
ior height of the Eagles under the
boards were contributing factors
to the defeat. The Eagles were
able to get more than their share
of the rebounds.
Don Schout was high scorer for
Zeeland with 11 points. However,
he was stymied with four per-
sonal fouls late in the first half
and finally went out on fouls in
the late stages of the third quar-
ter. .
High for the home team were
Rich Hoezoe with 18 and Ted
Curtis with 17. •
The Zeeland reserves won their
game 62-36 with Carl Wissink






. FG FT PF TP
Vandon Bosch 1 1 2 3
Weathorbce 3 2 4 8
Damstra 0 0 2 0
Schout 4 3 5 11
Klajnt 3 0 3 6
Faber 0 1 0 1
Wyngardcn 1 2 4 4
Padding 3 0 2 6
Schippers 1 0 0 1
Raterink 0 1 0 1
De Jonge 0 2 0 2
Tyink 0 1 3 1
Totals 16 13 25 45
Hudsonville (58)
Lowing 1 0 0 1
Hoezee 7 4 4 18
Ver Hage 1 0 4 2
Teed 1 2 3 4
Schutt 0 1 0 1
Kole 3 1 5 7
Cu i t Is 5 7 3 17
Brandt 1 0 1 2
Totals 19 15 20 53
Woman's Literary Club
Has Birthday Celebration
A festive birthday party was en-
joyed by a large group of Woman's
Literary Club members Tuesday
afternoon, when they marked the
40th anniversary of the dedica-
tion of their club house. An en-
tertaining drama production by
the Conservatory Players of New
York City and a birthday tea were
highlights of the afternoon.
A light, witty satire, with many
laughs and comic situations, was
staged by the Players, Constance
Dix, Robert Cromwell and Helen
F. Evans. The play was "Sup-
pressed Desires" by Susan Glas-
pell, written in {he early 1900's
when psychoanalysis was a brand
j new science and a fad subject to
i many. The Players brought to life
the era of the roaring twenties,
its fashions and fancies.
Miss Dix appeared as Henrietta
Brewster, leading lady who was
"taken" by the psychoanalysis fad.
Robert Cromwell, as her husband.
Stephen, was subjected to his
education committee announced
that tentative plans have been
made for using the Martha Sher-
wood Memorial Fund, which in-
cludes contributions from club
members.
A civic affairs meeting is
scheduled for March 2, when
Arnold Hertel, chairman of the
municipal building committee,
will speak and answer questions.
Next week's club meeting will
differ from that listed in the
yearbook. Mrs. Van Leuwen an-
nounced. Mrs. Ralph Sasser of




The children of West Olive
have moved into the new school.
Plans are underway to have open
house as soon as the building is I
Senior Play Attracts
More than 650 Tuesday
More than 1,000 persons from
Holland and vicinity already have
witnessed the Holland High
School senior play. "January
Thaw." given under the direction
of Miss Ruby Calvert. Total at-
tendance Tuesday evening was
653 and Monday’s attendance
reached the 350 mark.
The superb performance by the
entire cast brought many laughs
to the audience as the plot un-
folded. The three-act comedy cen-
ters around two families, the
Gages and the Rockwoods, both
occupying the same house, the lat-
ter being the original owners who
have a clause in their deed that
they can live there until they die
The parts of Herbert Gage
and his wife Marge were ably
played by Nick Having* and
Mary Ellen Bowman while Stan-
ley Harrington and Donna Hoog-
erhyde excelled in the character
roles of Jonathan and Mathilda
Rockwood. Others in the cast are
Arlene De Cook, Marla Essen-
burgh, Mary Lou Bagladi, Julie
Smith, Phillip Ragains, Birton
Hilson, Frank Kraai, Brian Ward
Blaine Timmer and Carl Fehring.
Allendale
Holland Junior Welfare League
has been named one of 250 Hon-
or Clubs in the United States by
a national magazine conducting a
contest survey to find the out-
standing woman's chib and club
woman of the year.
Mrs. Paul Winchester announc-
ed the award at a regular league
meeting Tuesday evening In the
Woman’s Literary Club house.
She was chairman of a commit-
tee which compiled and submitted
information about the local dub
and its work to the contest spon-
sors, the "Woman’8 Home Com-
panion."
In the nationwide competition,
the local league was one of the
250 "honor clubs" to receive an
award certificate In recognition
of its "distinguished community
service and imporvement by a wo-
man’s dub."
In the March issue of the spon-
sor magazine, Junior League will
be mentioned along with other
Honor Roll dubs in an article,
"How Good Is Your Woman’s
Club?" The Honor Roll Includes
only eight other dubs in Michi
gan.
Mrs. Gerard Cook and Mrs.
Stuart Padnos worked with Mrs.
Winchester's committee in writ-
ing the league’s entry.
During a business session, con-
ducted by Mrs. Lincoln Sennett,
president, members made plans to
contribute baked goods for a Hos-
pital Day planned by Holland
Hospital Auxiliary In April. A
layette also was contributed to a
needy family.
Mrs. Lewis Vande Bunte an-
nounced plans are complete for a
puppet show which will be given
for local elementary school diil-
dren the first four days in March.
The show will be given during
school assemblies.
Plans also were initiated for
tye annual Kiddy Karhlval,
scheduled for March 27. Mrs. Wil.
1mm Forberg and Mrs. George
Dalman are co-chairmen. Tenta-





A series of thefts from local
churches during the past yeai
were cleared up Monday with the
confessions of two Holland men. |
After extensive questioning
Verne Smith, 18. of 485 Washing*
ton Blvd., and Frank Solis, 24, ol
4201 West 16th St., admitted
the break-ins to Detective Dennis
Ende and Gil Tors.
Among the churches entered
were Immanuel, West 22nd St;
First Protestant, 20th St. amj
Maple Ave. and Wesleyan Metho*
dist, 17th St. and Pine Ave.
The two stole overcoats, type*
writers, a coffee urn, and a vac-
uum cleaner. Most of the items
were sold in Grand Rapids. Po-
lice plan to take the men tf
Grand Rapids to pick up thd
stolen items. ‘ ’
Ttje hien were originally ar 
rested on charges of unlawfully
driving away a car without inteni
to steal. Smith Saturday waives
examination on the count an<
was held on $1,000 bond for Ciiy
cuit Court arraignment on Feb
23’.
Solis was charged with aidinj
and abetting in taking the car
He was held on $500 bond. N<
charges have yet been filet
against the two on the thefts.
The men also admitted to oth
er attempted burglaries and sai<
they tried to enter the bad
doors of all stores on both sidei
of Eighth St. between Centra




NASSAU, B.W.I. - Escapade.
Detroit’s 73-foot blue-hulled yawl,
breezed to victory in the 16th an-
nual 30-mile Nassau Cup Race
Saturday despite its small time
handicap.
Escapade, owned by Wendell
Anderson, finished first in its two
previous outings but failed to gain
victories in both of them on the
basis of corrected time. The sleek
yawl- was first across the finish
line here and made fast enough
time to win the cup.
The Detroit boat covered the
distance from Nassau Light to
Bobby Rock in slightly more than
5 1-2 hours and posted a corrected
time of 5 hours, 25 minutes.
Hilaria, out of Holland, Mich.,
was sixth. Hoot Mon, which won
the recent Miami-to-Nassau race,
was fifth.
High seas and strong winds
forced several of the boats to turn
back early in the race.
(From Wednesday'* Sentinel)
A son was born to Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Eisen on Feb. 7 at Huizen-
ga Memorial Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Casper Eisen are
the parents of a son, Robert
Allen born Feb. 11 at Zeeland
Hospital.
Mrs. Henry Custer who was
I hospitalized with a broken ankle•••- , | i n i nzea nn o K
wife s constant analysis and ad* i hac hppn takpn homp acrain^ •timnohnnf ih» nn««.»rt nl«v The Mothers Club of Robart Honry De Koster who was home
Philathea Class Hears
Review by Mrs. Damson
Mrs. Helen Damson reviewed
the book, "Lady of Arlington" by
Harnett T. Kane at a monthly
meeting of the Philathea Class of
First Methodist Church Friday
evening.
The book is the story of the life
of Robert E. Lee’s wife, Mary
Curtis, their courtship, family,
hardships during the Civil War.
Mrs. Damson closed with a poem
by Grace Knoll Kroll.
Mrs. Alice Scott led devotions
using the theme "Salutation of the
Dawn." A violin solo, "A Bach
Concerto," was played by Norma
Houtman, accompanied by Jeanie
Zeidlcr.
Dinner was served by Mrs. Bar-
bara Greenwood and her commit-
tee. Table decorations were in
patriotic colors and featured imall
flags. Mrs. Donna Wagner con-
ducted a brief business meeting.
The smelt is an oily fish In
which a wick can be inserted and
used as a candle.
vice throug outt e o e-ac play.
When sister -Mabel, played by
Miss Evans, comes to visit, she
| too is enlisted in the cause. The
entire situation upsets the equili-
brium of the Brewster home and
sends both the husband and sister
off to the psychoanallst.
The result is that Henrietta's
work falls about her in a flurry
of hilarious climaxes, with Ste-
phen and Mabel discoverinng ‘sup-
pressed desires" for each other.
At that, the original disciple of
psychoanalysis throws the whole
idea out of her life and just uses
her head to regain her happy
home.
All three players displayed
their talent and experience as
veteran actors of the stage, tele-
vision and radio. A fourth player,
Ted Sheraton, introduced the play
and reminisced about the roaring
twenties to set the atmbsphere for
the production.
A surprise at the birthday tea
was a display of the club's new
matching lace tablecloths, new
dishes, cake serving trays and
silver trays to match the coffee
service. The tea table was attrac-
tive with a mixed bouquet and
tapers. Miss Laura Boyd and Mrs.
Andrew Hyma of the education
committee poured.
Mrs. Bruce Van Leuwen, presi-
dent, conducted the meeting’. Mrs.
Adrian Klaasen of the nominating
committee presented the slate of
officers in advance of the annual
election, scheduled In two weeks.
Others on the nominating com-
mittee are Mrs. A. E. Hildebrand,
Mrs. Ralph Eash and Mrs. L. C.
Dalman. Miss Laura Boyd of the
school district had a valentine
party Monday, with a dinner at
the Eton House and a social meet-
ing afterward.
The men of Robart School held
a working bee on Saturday morn-
ing to replace the mop board and
other work in the school.
There will be. a get-together
meeting of the Port Sheldon
Ladies Club on Thursday at the
home of Mrs. Frank Van Slooten.
Rural carrier Jay Fisher and
wife celebrated their 11th wed-
ding anniversary with relatives
in Muskegon on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Town-
send announce the birth of a
daughter, Shelley Jo.
The West Olive Ladies Club
enjoyed a valentine party last
Wednesday at the home of Mrs.
Frank Garbrecht. They exchang-
and played games. Prizes were
won by Gertrude Garbrecht, Mrs.
William Roberts and Mrs. Riley
West.
The Rev. and Mrs. John Hei-
dema, their sons, George, Wesley
and John Robert, and daughters,
Jean, Jackie and Sharon, were
dinner guests Sunday at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Nick Po-
lich. A festive valentine motif
was prevalent. Jean Heldema was
crowned queen of hearts and
seated upon a decorative throne.
Her sister, Jackie, was made prin-
cess. David Polich was pro-
claimed knave of hearts and
played his part true to the fairy
tale. Miss Loretta Mastenbroek,
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Veen and
children, Peter, Mary and Nancy,
were Sunday evening guests at
the Polich home.
for a short time has been return-
ed to the hospital after develop-
ing pneumonia.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Aldrink
accompanied by Mr. and Mrs.
Bert Horlings attended the
Ravenna sale Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Beelen
and family of Holland are now
making their home in Allen-
dale. Mr. Beelen is the manager
of the new Allendale branch of
the Cook Lumber Co.
On Wednesday Feb. 10 the Dor-
cas Ladies Aid spent the day at
the Evangeline Home of- Grand
Rapids. While there they vyere
kept busy sewing for the Home. A
potluck dinner was served at
noon.
The family of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Potgeter were happily sur-
prised recently when their son
and brother Pvt. Eugene H.
Potgeter called by telephone
from Mannhein Germany.
Three hundred and thirty three
residents from this community
took advantage of the free chest
x-ray service which took place
here last week.
Chamber Drive
Off to Good Start
About 60 members of the mem-
bership committee of the Chamber
of Commerce gathered in the Tulip
Room of the Warm Friend Tavern
Monday for f a kickoff break-
fast to launch an intensive cam-
paign for now members for the
Chamber of Commerce.
Supplies and prospect cards were
distributed to all workers. Brief
talks were given by C. C. Wood,
Chamber president; C. Neal Ste-
ketee, membership chairman;
Hans Suzenaar and W. J. Olive,
team captains, and William H.
Vande Water, secretary-manager.
Prospective members who will
receive calls from committee
members this week already have
received several pieces of liter-
ature on the importance of being
civic boosters for their own city,
as well as assuming civif respon-
sibility in working for continuous




Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Berghorst
from Pearline spent Monday af-
ternoon with Mr. and Mrs. Mar-
tin Tubergen.
The Men’s quartet of the Re-
formed Church sang in the Allen-
dale Reformed Church Sunday
evening.
Mrs. George Ohlman and Mrs.
Martin Tubergen attended the
leaders meeting of the Home
Economics group held at the Zee-
land City Hall Tuesday afternoon.
The Golden Chain Choir of 30
voices sang several numbers in the
Reformed Church Sunday night.
Elmer Lievense of Zeeland was
pianist, and Mrs. Lorenzo Meengs,
also of Zeeland, was director.
The Men’s Brotherhood met
Monday night in the chapel. The
Rev. J. Weener spoke on "The Re-
formed Church-1954".
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Vander
Meer and daughter, Beatrice, from
Sparta and Mr. and Mrs. John
Burkhart of Grand Rapids spent
Sunday afternoon with Mr. and
Mrs. Mart Tubergen.
Mrs. Chester Machiele and
Richard Palmbos. who have been
confined to their homes with
rheumatic fever, are much im-
proved. Mrs. Richard Van Til is
still confined to her home.
Mr, and Mrs. Jay Nykarnp of
Forest Grove spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Ollie Koeman and
sons.
The Golden Chain C. E. Union
will hold two inspirational meet-
ings on Wednesday and Thursday
evenings at the Vriesland Reform-
Church at 8 p.m. Speaker will be
Dr. I-ouis Benes editor of the
Church Herald. The offering will
go for Canadian Missions. The
young people from the local
church will attend these meet-
ings, so no C.E. meeting or choir
rehearsal will be held in the
chapel on Wednesday evening.
The Mission Syndicate dinner
will be held Thursday af 6:45 in
First Refocmed Church of Zee-
land. The Rev. J. C. De Maagd
missionary to Japan will speak.
Rcsena tions may be made with
Shenvin Hungerink or Richard
Huyser.
The Rev. and Mrs. John Vander
May and daughter Lonna of Hud-
sonville were visitors with the
Rev. and Mrs. Jay Weener, Don-




Four persons among nine ridinj
in the same car received minoi
injuries when their car and an!
other collided on 96th Ave. nortl
of Zeeland at 8 p m. Tuesday.
The four were treated at Zee-
land hospital for cuts and bruise)
and released. They were: Glei
Alderink, 3; Mrs. Sadie Alderink
39: George Alderink, 9 and Goldlt
Alderink, 16, all of route 5.
Driving the car was Art hut
Alderink, 44, northbound on 96t!
Ave., which collided with the real
of a car driven by Lloyd W
Schaap, 26. of 108 East 25th St
Schaap told police he was pull- *
ing off the road to change a fla|
tire when his car was hit. Alder-
ink was unable to stop in tim<
because of slippery condition!
and could not pull out to pass foi
fear of hitting an oncoming car,
police said.
Damage to AlderinWs ’48
model car was estimated at $30C
and at $150 to Schaap's ‘49 model





Councilman Jacob Toxopeus and
James Scott will engage in a run-
off for the office of councilman
In the spring election in April, as
a result of Monday’s primary
election. Toxopeus received 569
votes and Scott 469 votes.
Incumbent Bert Singerling with.
741 votes was declared elected for
the other councilman post. Others
running were Ben Zenderink, 421,
and Edward Meany, Jr., 312.
Unopposed candidates were
Mayor Claude VerDuin, 978;
Municipal Judge Louis H. Oster-
hous, 931; Jacob Ponsteln, associ-
ate judge, 1,026; Gerrit Schultz,
Board of Public Works, 951; John
Child Hit by Car .
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
John Karell, six-year-old son of
Mr. and Mrs. Steven Karell of
540 Colfax St. received minor in-
juries when he was struck by a h. Nelthorpe, constable, 885.
car driven by Michael Jablonski,
27, route 1, Grand Haven, Tues-
day afternoon at Sevan th and La-
fayette Sta. The child, who cut in
front of the car, was treated in
his home. No arrest was made.
Every day nearly 2,500,000 Am
erica ns use some kind of nursing
service— in homes, hospitals, pub-
lic-health clinics, schools or in the
places where they work. .
Funeral Rites Monday
For George Anderson
GRAND HAVEN (Special) —
Graveside services were held in
Lake Forest Cemetery at 1:30
Monday for George William
Anderson. 61, of 550 Arlington
Place, Chicago, former Grand
Haven resident, who died un-
expectedly Saturday morning. Mr.
Anderson, a salesman, was strick-
en in his hotel room in Rockford
HI., and died shortly afterwards
in the hospital. He was bom in
Grand Haven Aug. 27, 1892 and
left Grand Haven 40 years ago.
He was a graduate of the local
high school and the University of
Michigan, was a World War I
veteran and a member of the F
and AM.
Surviving are the wife, the for-
mer Helen Adams; a fprmer
Grand Haven resident and one
sister, Miss Edith Anderson, now
of South Bellingham, Wash., who
was visiting with her brother and
his wife at the time of his death
and were making plans for a
southern trip. The Rev. Wallace
Robertson of the First Presby-
terian Church was in charge of
the services. Funeral arrange-
ments were by Van Zantwick
funeral home.
Poultry Meetings
Set for Next Week
Two poultry meetings have beer
planned by the county extension
office, the first of which will be
held at Zeeland High school gym
at 1:30 p.m. on Tuesday, Feb. 23,
The other is scheduled for Wed-
nesday. Feb. 24, at 8 p.m. al
Coopersville High School.
Howard Zindel, head of the
Poultry Department, Michigan
State College, will discuss genera!
phases of poultry management
and Marvin Heft, Farm Service
advisor representative of Consum-
ers Power Company, will talli
about poultry house ventilation.
According to reports coming
from various sections concerning
wet poultry houses, farmers car
well benefit by suggestions anc
helps which will be given on how
to keep poultry house dry and
clean, Richard Machiele, Countj
Agricultural Agent, said.
Planned co-operatively, th!
Zeeland meeting has been arrang-
ed by the Vo-ag Department oi
Zeeland High School and the Coop-





The board of directors of the
Chamber of Commerce approvedl ̂
its annual contribution to the 1
Community Ambassador fund for
the coming year at its monthly
meeting Monday night. The Cham-
ber has been active in the pro-
gram for. the last two years and
has scheduled speaking dates for
the representative. The scheduling!
will be taken over by the Com-
munity Ambassador association
this year.
James E. Townsend, head of the
legislative and national affairs
committee, told the board the
committee does not favor the
Bricker amendment in its present
form,' and the group feels the
"cure is worse than the disease."
The rural relations committee
will meet with the county agent
sometime this month to study pos-i
sibilities for establishing a co-
operative farm market in Holland!area- U
The Retail Merchants division;
reported it will have its customary
Tulip Time float this year.
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AN ILLUMINATED 38-FOOfl CROSS which con b« se«n /or mU#i dli-
lingulshes iht attractive new Zion Lutheran Church, which was dedi-
cated In three services on Sunday. Located on the corner ol 31st St. and
Pine Are., the new building Is ol brick construction In functional design.
Dedication services were held at 10:30 ajn.. 3:30 pjn. and 7 pan.
  *   ^
New Zion Lutheran Church to Be
Dedicated in Services Sunday
The attractive new Zion Luth-
eran Church, located at 31st St.
* and Pine Avenue, was dedicated
‘ in three services on Sunday.
At the morning services at
10:30. the speaker was the
Rev. VV. Luebke of Muskegon. The
Rev. T. Zeile of Flint, former pas-
tor of Zion Church and a member
of the Michigan District Church
Extension Board, spoke at the
afternoon sendee at 3 30 and the
Rev. M. Brauer of Grand Rapids
spoke at the 7 p.m. sendee.
The Rev. E. Ruhlig is pastor of
the church.
Dinner and supper will be sen’-
ed by a Zion Church group to ac-
commodate those attending from
out-of-town.
The new church was begun on
Palm Sunday, March 29, 1953,
when groundbreaking ceremonies
.were held, with George Wendt
'turning the first shovel of earth.
The cornerstone was laid on June
28, 1953.
Of functional design— by Wil-
liam C Fitt and Company— the
church is distinguished by its im-
pressive 38-foot cross, its illumin-
ation regulated by a timeclock.
The cross can be seen for miles.
Outside const met ion is brick
with Waylite Block inside, and
awning type windows. Seating
capacity of the nave is 270 and
overflow is taken care of by the
parish hall which seats 200. On
the main floor are the nave,
clergy sacristy, working sacristy,













rest rooms and storage. The sec-
ond floor includes the choir loft,
cry room, assembly room, library
and Sunday school rooms. The
boiler room, mimeograph room
and storage rooms are located in
the basement. Meiste, Dampen and
Meiste of Hamilton were the gen-
eral contractors.
About 100 families now attend
Zion Church, which for many
years was known as "the little
German church." The Rev. G.
Luebke. pastor for nine years, held
a German service once a month
for the older members of the con-
gregation, but members for many
years have been made up of many
nationalities.
Donovon Sanborn Is chairman
of the church board and Theodore
Reuschel is superintendent of the
Sunday School.
Societies and individuals have
donated many furnishings in the
church and all the floor tile was
laid by men of the congregation.
Church organizations include
the Ladies Society, Mrs. B Adams
president: Ladies Miss>jnary So-
ciety, Mrs. P. Kromann, president;
Walther League, Joan Kilian presi-
dent, and Mr. and Mrs. John
Steininger, counselors; Zion Build-
ers Class, Patti Overway, presi-
dent; Zion Footsteps Class, Eddie
Ruhlig. president: Zion Choir, Mrs.
F. Hoogerhyde. director.
The old Zion church building,
located on the corner of 12th St.
and Maple Ave, has been sold to
St Francis De Sales Church.
DON'T BE IN LAST —
In your neighborhood to hove a
Good Looking House — Coll ui to






Intermediate C E Group
Has Valentine Potluck
Red and white decorations fol-
lowing a Valentine motif were used
Thursday evening for the Valen-
tine potluck held in First Reformed
Church by the Intermediate Chris-
tiaa Endeavor Society. Large
hearts flanked by candles centered
the tables.
The potluck was arranged by
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Wybenga,
sponsors of the group. A program
in charge of Keith Bosch, vice
president, included a vocal solo by
Jim Lucas; cornet solo by Roger
Maxim, both accompanied by Mrs.
Wybenga; piano solo by Jane
V^reeke and accordion solo by
Susan Kramer.
Dr. Raymond Van Heukelom,
new pastor, spoke briefly. Guests
were Dr. and Mrs. Van Heukelom
and their, sons, Eugene, Roland
and John, and Mrs. Bob Wagner,
religious educational, director at
the church.
Valentines were exchanged and
games were played.
Others present were Ruth
Zwemer, Ray Walker, Kenneth
Vinstra, Sarah Vender Pool, Bruce
Ter Beck, Carl Tidd, -Charles
Prins, Chcqyl Nykerk. Clarice
Elferdink, Scott Brower, Donna
Zeerip, Judy Vos, Milton Ter Vree,
Nancy Rypma, Roger Mulder,
Marcia Bosch and Jeanne Wyben-
ga.
Sues lor $413.82
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
A suit, seeking $413.82, has been
corpmenced in Ottawa Court by
Ralph Purchase of Grandville
against Fred Foster of Jenison.
The amount represents an alleged
balance due for construction of a
water well.
Judgment Awarded
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
A judgment of $708.60 plus costs
of $34.25 was awarded Claude
Olthof and Gerald Vanderbeek
Df the North Shore Machine
Works, against the Pentwater
















• New Main Bearing*
• New Connecting Rode
• New PiitoM
• Now Fntoo Flo*
• Now Ptatoo Ring*
• Now Thoiof Goon
• Now Comihoft -
• New Camshaft Boartnye
BUDGET PAYMENTS AVAILABLE
* Robt. De Nooyer Chevrolet, Inc.




The "go-go" Dutchmen of Hope
College stampeded their way to
their tnird straight MIAA victory
Saturday night at the Armory, as
they trampled Hillsdale College
110-77.
A capacity crowd saw the game.
The locals took the initial tip from
center but failed to make it pay
off. The Dales went ahead mom-
entarily 3-2, but Bob V'isscr and
Bob Wagner combined baskets to
put the Dputch ahead 4-3. That
wes the last time the Dales led in
the eontest as Hope began to pour
it on.
The Dales, using a slow, deliber-
ate work-in style of ball, tried to
slow up the Dutch attack. The
locals were not confused by the
Dale strategy and their fast break
began to pay off. Harold Molenaar
hit for four. Bob Hendrickson
added four more, and John Adams
scored two as the Dutchmen took
a 15-5 lead at the five-minute
n\ark.
Team work enabled the Dutch
to build a 22-10 lead with three
and half minutes remaining in the
period. Coach John Visser then
sent in his second platoon, which
might be called his "extra point
team”, and again the Dutch at-
tack took on a renewed vigor.
Dwight Riemersma garnered
three, Willie Rink four, and Vis-
ser two as the quarter ended with
Hope leading 31-14.
The opening of the second per-
iod saw the Dutch jump their lead
to 34-14. After three minutes,
Ken Armstrong hit a charity toss
to make it 41-21, but the Dales
started to throw a scare into the
Dutch as they found their range
and scored six quick points to
make it 41-27. Rink and Riemers-
ma rebounded with six points for
the Dutchmen, and at the five-
minute mark No. 1 Team took
over at 47-27.
Through the minutes remaining
in the half, the Hope defense ex-
celled. The Dutch full court press
caught the Dales napping, and the
local’s height literally batted shots
right out of the air. With one
minute remaining in the half, the
Dutch exhibited, a fine working
fast break. The Dales arched a
shot which missed its mark. Wag-
ner took the rebound and passed
side court to Riemersma. Rie-
mersma flipped the ball into the
center and to Hendrickson. At full
speed, Hendrickson never broke
stride as he laid the fall up for the
score. The amazing part of the
play was that the Dutchmen
covered the length of the floor for
the score without taking a dribble
at the end of the half, Hope lead
58-29.
In the third period. Hope start-
ed slow, but after the Dales had
narrowed the count to 58-46
Adams hit for six consecutive
points to rebuilt the Dutch mar-
gin. It was the Dales' hottest
quarter as they again narrowed
the lead to 66-55, but Hope man-
aged to squelch the Dale uprising
as the period ended with Hope on
top 77-61.
In the final canto, the Dutch-
men unleashed an attack which
netted them 33 points to the
Dales' 16.
With a substantial lead, the
Dutchmen started to play "dog or
nothing", and once again the
"come and get me" type of ball.
Rink setting up the play beauti-
fully made the Dutch attack shine
as Adams. Visser, and Molenaar
obtained the desired dog shots to
make it 108-74 as the game went
into the last two minutes of play.
The Hope mentor then substi-
tuted freely using his freshmen
aggregation. Before the game end-
ed, Jack Kempker added another
two points to the Dutch cause, and
the game ended with Hope ring-
ing down the curtain on another
victory, 110-77.
Andy Kincannon was the Dale
standout as he scored 18 points
for the honor. Balanced scoring
ranged on the Dutch ledger as
Adams led the attack with 27.
Adams, playing a superb floor
game, also had a fine record at
the free throw* line hitting seven
for seven. Other support came
from Riemersma with 17, Hend-
rickson 17, Rink 13, Molenaar 13,
Visser 10, and Wagoner 10.
Hope (110)
Hillsdale(77)
Davis, f 2 4 2 8
Lowry, f 4 0 0 8
Halstead, f 6 2 2 14
Kincannon, c 7 4 4 18
Farra, c 5 2 4 12
Palsham, g 0 0 2 0
Neff, g . 0 3 4 3
Check, g 6 2 2 14
Totals 30 47 20 77
Fennville
(From Friday’* Sentinel)
Mr, and Mrs. Wayne Harris and
two children, Sonja and Douglas
who sold their home last Decem-
ber to Mr. and Mrs. Lester Boll-
wahn and then moved to Plain-
well are planning to return here.
They have purchased the Donald
Dickinson home occupied by Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Dickinson and
will assume possession April 1.
Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Chappell
drove to Parma Saturday to call
on Mr- and Mrs. Leland Coff. The
Goffs' 14-month o 1 d grand-
daughter. Betty Ann Hill, had
died from effects of eating pills
found in her mother’s purse.
Mr. and Mrs. James Smeed were
Sunday guests of their daughter
and family. Mr. and Mrs. Delbert
Meyer of Allegan. They were join-
ed by their son, George Smeed,
wife and son, Stanley of Kalama-
zoo.
A special meeting of Bethel
chapter OES was held Tuesday
evening when initiation was held
for Miss Ellen Sargent, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Sarg-
ent. The assisting candidate was
Miss Sargent’s sister, Mrs. Joseph
Skinner, Jr. Guests were from
Douglas and Lawrence. Refresh-
ments were served by. Mr. and
Mrs. diaries Green, Mrs. Arnold
Green, Mrs. Orville Compton and
Mrs. Lillie Bale. The tables were
decorated in the Valentine theme.
»Glenn Hull submitted to major
surgery In Holland Hospital Wed-
nesday morning.
Mr. and Mrs. Elwin Johnson
left last week for a vacation trip
to Bradenton, Fla., and to visit
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
Johnson who are spending the
winter there. Elwin Johnson be-
came ill and submitted to an em-
ergency operation for appendici-
tis-
Mrs. Queen Billings is spending
a couple of weeks visiting her
sisters, Mrs. Chris Kluck and Mrs.
Elwin Me Taggart at South Lyons.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Walter were
hosts to 16 guests at a "cousins
party" at their home Friday even-
ing. A co-operative supper was
enjoyed followed by an evening
of playing cards. Prizes were
awarded to Louis Johnson, Mrs.
Katie Leggett and Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Johnson. Other guests were
Mr . and Mrs. Richard Newnham
of Saugatuck, Mr. and Mrs. Ray-
mond Rasmussen of Holland, Mr.
and Mrs. Nelsy Johnson, Mrs.
Louis Johnson. Mr. and Mrs. Har-
old Dickinson and Mrs. Anna
Morse. Lunch was served at mid-
night.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Hutch-
inson and son Lynn have gone to
Florida for a two weeks vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Sears
have gone to their former home in
Webster Grove, Mo., to visit their
three children and families.
A new bottled gas burning
furnace has been installed in the
Masonic temple. This replaces the
three coal burning heaters pre-
viously used for heating.
Mrs. Lola Jackson, accompan-
ied by Mrs. Eva Stillson of South
Haven, left Wednesday for Calif-
ornia to spend a month. Mrs.
Jackson will visit her son, Leon
and family at Redlands and Mrs.
Stillson has two sisters living in
Los Angeles. Mrs. Jackson’s
grandson, Robert, took them to
Chicago.
The "Tekowitha" Camp. Fire
Girls of St. Francis De Sales
School met with their leader, Mrs.
Fabiano and their assistant
leader, Mrs. Miller. The meeting
opened with a prayer and roll call
was answered by naming different
dogs. They made plans for a Val-
entine party held on Feb. 10. Pat-
ricia Picotte treated. Scribe is
Barbara Duffy.
On Monday, Feb 1. the "Kon-
tah-wee" Camp Fire group of
Beechwood School practiced their
pantomime play for their Valen-
tine party. The lunch committee
was chosen. Leaders of this group
are Mrs. Dale Shearer and Mrs.
W. Ball. Scribe is Laurel Schaf-
tener.-
Susan De Prce was hostess
Tuesday, Feb. 2, for the eighth
grade Camp Fife group of Mrs.
Yost and Mrs. Pluim. The girls
planned a slumber party for Feb.
4. at the home of Linda Raven.
The girls are urging their parents
and all others to get a chest X-
ray when the Mobile Unit arrives
in town. Mrs. De Pree and Jimmy
treated.
The ’T-yo-pta" Camp Fire group
met at the Can^p Fire office on
Feb. 1 and learned how to make
the symbols for their Indian
names. They cut them out of color
ed paper. Nancy Wheaton furnish-
ed a treat. Their leaders are, Mrs.
Verlynn Hopkins and Mrs. Don
Lappenga. Scribe is Barbara
Kuite.
The "O-ki-ci-ya-pi" Camp Fire
Girls of Lakeview School met
Tuesday. Feb 2. They had a busi-
ness meeting, reported on their
candy sale, planned a ceremonial,
discussed a Valentine party and
closed with singing Camp Fire
songs. Their leaders are Mrs. Jul-
ius Lamberts and Mrs. Junior
Karsten. Scribe is Mary Jonker.
The first meeting of the
Horizonette Club met at the Camp
Fire office on Monday, Feb. 1. An
election of officers was held. The
following were elected: Sally
Houtman, president; Phil Smith,
vice president; Connie Cook, sec-
retary; Jo Lee Hurlbut, reporter.
Plans for the mother’s tea to be
held on Feb. 20. which will fea-
ture a style show, were discussed.
The dad's daughter party will also
discussed. The party is to held on




Mr. and Mrs. E. Dreyer and son
and Mr. and Mrs. A. Dreyer at-
tended a birthday party honoring
William Steven Dreyer at his
home in Holland Feb. 4.
Bob and Ronnie Blaauw of
Cutlerville spent a few da.\s the
past week with their relatives the
Rev. and Mrs. N. Beute. The Beu-
tes also recently entertained
friends from South Dakota.
Mr. and Mrs. B. Poll and fami-
ly of Hamilton were Feb. 7
guests of Mr. and Mrs. F. Knoper.
Mrs. E. Haazevoort and child-
ren of Jenison recently spent a
day with Mrs. W. Dys and family.
Bert Roelofs and John Berg-
horst of Drenthe spent Friday
evening with Mr. and Mrs. H. H.
Vender Molen.
Nick Elzinga, who is confined
to his home with illness, cele-
brated his birthday anniversary
on Feb. 3. Relatives and friends
who called throughout the week
included Mr. and Mrs. R. Vinkc-
mulder, Mrs. Henry Gebben and
Nelson, Mrs. H. Van Null, Mr.
and Mrs. D. Vanden Berg and
children, D.K. Elzinga. Mrs. C.
Mulder, Mrs. J. Jongkrijge, Mr.
and Mrs. O. Garvelink and sons.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Garvelink and
daughters, Mr. and Mrs. J. Kloos-
terman and family, Mr. and Mrs.
S. Elzinga, Mr. and Mrs. Elzinga
and Gerrit Elzinga and sons.
Jane Zickterman and Dorothy
Westveld were hostess at the Girls
Society Wednesday evening. Mrs.
J. H. Ovrweg entertained the
Ladies Aid Society Wednesday
evenir '••*. R. Lamer and Mrs.
R. Dalman were hostesses at theme len’s Mission-
ary and Christian Fellowship
Society Wednesday evening.
Taxpayers Urged





Taxpayers visiting the local In-
ternal Revenue Sendee office at
Post Office building for help with
their federal income tax returns
should bring all necessary data
and records with them, A. M.
Menninger, District Director, said
today.
Menninger explained that Inter-
nal Revenue agents, when asked
to help prepare a return, must
have all data and records pertain-
ing to the taxpayer's 1953 Income
exemptions, and deductible ex-
penses. 2
"It is especially important that
the taxpayers also bring all tax
withholding statements they re-
ceive from employers,’’ the official
said.
"Our agents will render as much
sendee to each taxpayer as time
and personnel limitations permit,”
he asstred the public. "But tax-
payers can do their part by filling
out as much ot the tax return as
they can and bringing with them
full and accurate data and all
withholding statements."
Menninger stated that the aim
of the taxpayer assistance pro-
gram is "to help the taxpayers to
help themselves." He added. "Of
course, we cannot give a blanket
invitation to nl! taxpayers to have
their returns prepared by our per-
sonnel.'’
He advised tapayer* who seek
some assistance at the Internal
Revenue office to bring mathe-
matically correct data. If some ex-
penses are part business and part
personal in nature, the taxpayer
may deduct the business portion
on Schedule C of ‘Form 1040, but
he may not deduct the personal
portion of those expenses in
Schedule C. Some jiersonal ex-
penses are, however, deductible
on page 3 of the return, Mennin-
ger said.
Taxpayers whose income con-
sists entirely of wages often do
nor have allowable business de-
ductions, he said, in which case
they are limited to deductible
personal expenses only.
The tax offi< 'll listed the prin-
cipal kinds of personal expenses
which may be deducted, as fol-
lows:
Contributions to recognized re-
ligious and charitable organiza-
tions.
Medical expenses of the taxpay-
er and his dependents, and other-
wise are deductible to the extent
that they exceed 5 per cent of his
adjusted gross income, subject in
all cases to maximum limitations.
State and local taxes and auto-
mobile license fees, but not feder-
al taxes.
Interest paid on personal indebt-
edness.
Nonbusiness losses due to
casualties such as accidents, fires,
storm, and shipwreck, or due to
thelt.
Alimony payments made period-
ically and reported as taxable in-
come by the person receiving
them.
The tax oflical pointed out that
instead of itemizing their personal
deductions, taxpayers may accept




FO FT PF TP
10 7 2 27
Visser, f 4 2 4 10
Riemersma, f 7 3 0 17
Hendrickson, c 8 1 3 17
Kramer, c 0 0 4 0
Kempker, c 1 0 4 0
Wagner, g 4 2 2 10
Rink, g 5 3 0 13
Molenaar^ g 5 . 3 0 13
Armstrong, g * 0 v.l 2 1
Totals 44 22 21 110
Pair Pleads Guilty
To Larceny Charge
GRAND HAVEN (Special) —
Gilbert Donald Nelson, 31, and
Ernie J. Barrett, 23, both of
Muskegon, appeared In Circuit
Court Thursday afternoon and
were arraigned on an amended
and supplemental information
charging them with larceny from
a vacant building, to which each
pleaded guilty.
Both were arraigned on Jan. 11
and entered pleas of not guilty
to a charge of larceny from a
building. Nelson has been con-
fined in the Ottawa County jail,
since his arrest, unable to furnish
bond. Barrett has been at liberty
under bond. .
The pair allegedly stole a
heating stove from a vacant
garage of the late Mrs. Tena Hoek
in Allendale township on Dec. 14,
1953. Mrs. Hoek was killed ill an
automobile accident last July 5.










Oh* Ivory Afternoon and
Moa. - Wod. • FrL Evoninn*
Mrs. Orien S. Cross was speaker
at a meeting of Elizabeth Schuy-
ler Hamilton Chapter, Daughters
of the American Revolution,
Thursday at the home of Mrs.
John Bosmnn. Mrs. Cross' sub-
ject was ’The DARs in Washing-ton." i
In a humorous -vein, she related
many interesting and amusing
experiences as a delegate to the
Continental Congress of DAR In
Washington, D.C., last April.
She spoke of the beauty of
Washington as a city and the feel-
ing of pride in "my nation's capi-
tal."
Mrs. Cross pointed out that the
physical setup of the National
Society, DAR, Ls an Imposing one,
consisting of three connecting
buildings covering one city block
and presently valued at $7,500,-
000. The original Continental
Memorial Hall is now used for
various state rooms and also
houses the library which contains
extensive genealogical records.
The newest unit, the adminis-
tration building, houses the nation-
al business offices and museum.
The library, state rooms and mus-
eum contains many priceless col-
lections.
The final unit, Constitution
Hall, is the largest convention
hall In Washington, Mrs. Cross
said, and has become the import-
ant educational ami cultural cen-
ter of the city.
In Philadelphia, Mrs. Cross
visited the home of Betsy Ross
and viewed again the historic
Liberty Bell in Independence Hall.
During the business meeting,
Mrs. John Rozcboom, secretary,
read a letter from a teen-age
student at the DAR school at
Tamassee, S.C. The student thank-
ed the chapter for six boxes of
personal gifts shipped to the
school at Christmas time.
Delegates elected to the Con-
ference at Battle Creek, March
25. 26 and 27 were Mrs. Harold B.
Niles, regent. Miss Lida Rogers
and Mrs. C.C. Wood with Miss
Laura Boyd, Mrs. Almon T. God-
frey, Miss Malbelle Geiger and
Mrs. Allan B. Ayers as alternates.
For the Continental Congress
April 18 to 23 at Washington,
D.C.,Mhe following were elected:
Delegates. Mrs. Niles and Mrs.
Cross; alternates, Miss Boyd and
Mrs. William C. Vandenberg, Sr.
Mrs. William F. Kendrick,
chaplain, led devotions. Refresh-
ments were served by Miss Rogers
Mrs. Harold McLean, Mrs. John
Kramer, Mrs. Niles, Mrs. Ralph
J. Oldenburgcr and Mrs. JohnOttc. (
Mri. Albina Tocauer
Diet at Age of 88
GRANt) HAVEN (Special) —
Mrs. Albina Tocauer, 88, died
Sunday morning following a long
illness, at the home of her grand-
daughter. Mrs. Charles Prucha,
12211 State Rd., " in Crockery
Township. She had made her home
there since 1929. She was bom
in Czechoslovakia Dec. 16, 1863,
and came to this country and set-
tled in Chicago where she waa
married to Joseph Tocauer. He
died in 1914. She had been a resi-
dent of this vicinity since 1922.
She was a member of three differ-
ent Bohemian lodges in Chicago.
Surviving are a daughter, Mrs.
Marie Van Oordt of Grand Havfen;
three grandchildren and six great
grandchildren.
Titanium, fourth most common
metal in the earth’s crust, is be-
ginning to find wide application in
aircraft and other industries.
Are you driving a
100 mlloi por hour car with
40 milts por hour brakrtf
Vm wevteet erive wM tly keM reef
btwket werklet ...eei mneU hnkm
eve teeted ky broke Imm* mi pteperkf
eremi I* tt« tiad art af tie Wafca
Onm. On raw M«f raliiM |ab,ba Sofaly
Sara eei leva Mean fraand an aar
• Ananaa Safa-Art Briaka Uea Orlwde.
II. & B.
SUPER SERVICE
Do# Hortgoriok — Harm Blok
125 W. Itk St Mtooo 7777
usually equal to 10 per cent of
one’s income. Menninger said that
about 45 million of the 58 million
taxpayers who filed last year
found it to their advantage to ac-
cept the standard deduction.
"It not only reduces the tax
liability of many taxpayers," he
said, "but it makes filing a tax
return simpler."
The harbors of northern Norway,
warmed by the Gulf Stream's
northern drift, are ice-free through
out the year.
The muscles of flight sometimes




When America needs steel, our
customers need scrap!
always buying SCRAP materials
Louis Padnos Iron & Metal Co.
120 River Ava. Holland, Mick.
ONLY ONE TO A CUSTOMER
There'* only one local agent'* *elllng cost to a customer
when you Insure your cor with . . .
State Farm Insurance Go's.
Auto — Fir* — Ufa
BEN VAN LENTE, Afoot
1 77 College Avenue Phono 7133
Dr. Hollenbach Named
To Regional Committee
Dr. John W. Hollenbach, dean
of Hope College, has been appoint-
ed a member of the North Central
Regional Committee to review ap-
plications for faculty fellowships
under the Fund for the Advance-
ment of Learning (Ford Founda-
tion), it was announced today by
Dr. Irwin J. Lubbers, president.
Other members of the commit-
tee are Dean Ingraham of the
University of Wisconsin; Provost
Larson, University of Illinois;
Dean Ward, University of Chi-
cago; Dean Hartzell, Cornell Col-
lege; Prof. Colton Wabash College
and Dean Payson Wlldr chairman,
of Northwestern University.
Dr. Hollenbach will attend a
meeting of the committee at
Northwesteren University, Feb-














Wo Have The Answer
TRIUMPH BAKE SHOP
384 CENTRAL AVE. PHONE 2677
PRINTING
Arrango that opoelal busi-
net* appolntmont it Th*
Bier Koldor. Air-conditioned
with only nationally advor
tiled beverages, upon tor
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Let as do all your printing! Quality prasswork, dependable
service, prompt delivery . , • sotistactioa guaranteed!
STEKETEE - VAN HUIS
COMPLETE PRINTING SERVICE
9 East 10th Street
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The Board of Supervisors met
pursuant to adjournment on Mon-
day. January 11th, at 1:30 p.m.
and was caued to order by the
Chairman, Mr. Reenders.
Mr. Swart pronounced the invo-
cation.
To the Honorable Board of Sup-
eiThe Town Board of Polkton Town-
ahip respectfully request that Rob-
ert L. Murray be seated on the
Board of Supervisors to fill the




Mr. Slaughter moved that Mr.
Robert Murray of Coopersville,
Michigan, be seated as a member
of this Board which motion pre-
vailed.
Applications for the position of
County Road Commissioners by
Henry De Ridder, George New-
house and Richard Ossewaarde
were read by the Clerk.
Mr. Slaughter moved that the
applications be received and placed
on file which motion prevailed.
Mr. Stegenga moved that all
candidates, if they so desire, be
allowed to appear before this
Board at the Tuesday. January
12th, Session and that this be the
first order of business on said day
and that the election of a member
of the Board of County Road
Commission be made the first
ANNUAL RIPORT
To the Honorable Board of
Supervisors:
January 1), 1954
By FRED DEN HERDER
Ottawa County Treasurer
Receipts to the General Fond
in Detail





order of business on Wednesday
afternoon, January 13th which
motion prevailed.
Januanr 11, 1954




Your Finance Committee would
respectfully report that they ex-
amined all the claims presented
to them since the October 1953
session and in pursuance of the
previous order of this Board we
have ordered the foregoing paid
by the County Treasurer.
Bills Allowed for No-
ember 6, 1953 . ..... — $18,600.45
Bills Allowed for De-
cember 4, 1953 . ...... „_$ 7,051.98
Bills Allowed for De-
cember 22. 1953 -------- $ 4,803.17
Bills Allowed for Jan-





Mr. Mohr moved the adoption
of the report which motion pre-
vailed as shown by the following
vote: Yeas: Messrs, Kennedy, Vol-
link, Hassold, Hecksel, Lowing,
Reenders, Vebmeer. Stegenga,
Nieuwsma, Murray, Fendt, Szopm-
ski, Bottema, Slaughter, Gavin,
Mohr, Terrill, Swart, Boon, Pon-
stein, Cook, Harrington, Koop.
Wade, Van Dyke, Townsend, De
Kock, N. Cook and Frankena.
Absent: Mr. Helder.



























Int. on Time Dep.—
Coupons - -----




























































Total Revenue ______ $5,070,200.39
Disbursements by Funds














Grand Total to General
Fund _____________________ $ 66,089.42
•$1,053.00 Dogs Included
Receipts by Funds
General Fund _________ $ 66,089.42
Library . ..... .. 30,574.55
County Road _________ 1,167,761.81
Drain __________ 588.77
Health _____________ 31,899.01
Social Welfare ________ 45,888.98
MONTHLY STATEMENT AND TRIAL BAUNCE
OtUwa Cantj, Month En41nc Doctnbtr SI, ItS)
Township -------------
City and Village ____
Intangible Tax --------
Monthly Settlement .....
Escheats .... ............ —
County Law Library .
Temporary Relief ______
Veterans Trust ________
































Freight A Express —
Furniture A Fixtures -





















Printing A Binding _____
Stationery A Office Sup._
Telephone ------- ----- -- —
Freight A Express ---
Furniture A Fixtures ___
Traveling Expense ______

























Printing A Binding ......... .•._ 1,609.02
Stationery A Office Sup. > 315.23


















































I hereby submit a report of RE-
CEIPTS of my office during the
year 1953.
















$28,335.56 Board for Federal Prison-
ers ______________ 131.00













Salary-County Agent — -..$1,680.00
Salary-Stenographer - 2,940.00
Postage __________ — 70.08
Stationery A Office Sup. • 78.04
Telephone ............... — ___ — 153.92
Traveling Expense -- 122.12
Convention A Dues ____ 79.36
Maintenance of Equip. _ 13.07
Freight A Express
Furniture A Fixtures „
Traveling Expense _______
Short Term Bonds _____










Stationery A Office Sup. - 111.74
Telephone .............................224.90
Dues A Convention ._. ___ 99.94
Printing A Binding ----- 42.00
Maintenance of Equip. ____ 3.50














Social Welfare— Direct Relied Fund




City and Villa*e Fund
Monthly Settlement Fund
Kecheata Fund
County Law Library Fund
Temporary Relief Fund -
Veterans Trust Fund
Teachers Institute Fund
Muskegon-Ottawa County Norma] Fund
Tax Collection Fund
Cemetery Trust Fund




COUNTY TREASURERS ACCOUNT (Dc&t)
TOTAL
STATE 5F MICHIGAN
THE PROBATE COURT FOR THE
COUNTY OF OTTAWA
To the Honorable Board of
Supervisors:-
The following is a report of the
office of the Probate and Juvenile
Courts of Ottawa County, for the
year 1953. •
The administration of 238 dece-
dent’s estates were started during
the twelve month period, although
there are several hundred more
in the process of administration.
There were 101 wills filed for pro-
bating. and 137 intestate estates
started with administrators ap-
pointed. During the year 157 Orders
Assigning Residue were issued, and
268 discharges entered' closing
estates.
The fiduciaries of the decedents'
estates paid a total of $83,961.79
in Inheritance Taxes to the State
of Michigan.
Forty six estates were opened
for appointment of Guardians of
minor children; there are many
more in the process of administra-
tion. as each estate remains open
until each minor has attained the
age of 21 years, necessitating the
tubg of annual reports and the
renewal of Guardians bonds.
New cases for crippled and af-
flicted children totalled 49, with
several renewal orders issued for
continued treatment for children.
There were 24 petitions for com-
mitments to Kalamazoo State Hos-
pital for mentally fll persons. Six
commitments were made to Cold-
water State Home and Training
School, and three commitments to
Caro State Hospital for Epileptics.
Thirty four petitions were filed
for the appointment of Guardians
of Mentally Incompetent persons.
In addition to these there are
several in the process of admini-
stration, necessitating the filing of
annual accounts and the renewal
of bonds;
There were three petitions filed
for Dependent Parents, three pe-
titions for Disappeared or Missing
Persons, and three petitions filed
for the change of name of indi-
viduals and families.
Three matters were taken care
of relating to drains and proceed-
ings pertaining thereto.
Two new proceedings pertaining
to the appointment of Township
Zoning Boards, together with the
reappointments of members of
other zoning boards.
There were 85 applications for
delayed registrations of births filed
during the year of 1953, and ten




Number of Children referred on
above petitions _ Jl
Disposition
Probation - __________________ 29
Dismissed  26
Suspended ----------------  «
Debit
t, 698.7 1
Credit BANK AND CASH
S0.483.lt Trauurer'a Cub Account
108,600.00 People* Saving*. G.H. — General Acc't.
16.726.16 People* Saving*. G.H.-Boc. Wel.-Dir. Rel.
136,290.68 Peoples Saving*. G.H.— County Road Acc't.
27,602.68 Coopenville State — Commercial
2.711.09 Zeeland State — Commercial
27,696.71 Peoples Savings, G.H.— Cemetery
Peoples Savings, G.H.— Imprest Cub
441.19 People* Saving*. G.H. — Cemetery Investment
6,9(2.36 County General Inveatment— Bond*
18,667.93
318.61 TOTAL BANK ACCOUNTS AND CASH (Debit)
6,814.86 .
2,219.(7 COUNTY TREASURERS ACCOUNT (Credit)
































Salary-Ass’t. Custodian _____ 3,000.00
Light 6i Water-Court














Cleaning & Laundry ___
Fuel ..... - ...... ........ ......... 
Electrical Work — Sup. _
Freight & Express ........ ..
Furniture & Fixtures ____
Equipment & Maintenance 1,536.40
Plumbing, Hardware
& Repairs ------------- 1,117:25
Hauling Ashes ____ 16.00
Flowers etc. _________ 106.25





$ 4(2499.69 I 462,399.69
Pending .6
ADOPTIONS INSTITUTED







Family or relative -
Ottawa County ----
Bethany Home
Michigan Children’s Aid --- 4
Independent , 4
Muskegon Children’s Home - 2__ 1' IDonald Whaley Home
Germany
Waived to other Juvenile
Courts
Committed to Boys’ Vocation-
al School ---- 6
Committed to Girls’ Training
School .......................................... 6
Committed to Youth Haven...^
Committed to Michigan Chil-
dren’s Institute -- 1
Pending  2
Dependent and Neglected Petitions
filed ----------- — -------- 12
Number of Childien Referred
above petitions
Boardtog hotme placements -7
________ 5
Methodist Home ---------- 1 During 1953
Juvenile Hearings for Dependent
and Neglected Cnildren ------ 56
Several matters were disposed
of “unofficially”, pertaining to com-
plaints and investigations without
the filing of any formal charges.
This Court expended toe sum of
$5,445.00 for boarding care for
children, of which $1,679.09 was
reimbursed to the County by pa
rents or others responsible for them
which made a net expenditure by
toe county of $3,765.91 for this
purpose.
Fees for certified copies Collected
was $4,975.35, which beginning
January 1, 1953 are turned into
the General Fund of the County.
Other funds collected by this office
included $180.50 on Afflicted Chil-
dren and $292.00 for Crippled Chil-
dren. Since May of 1953 reimburse-
ment for afflicted and crippled
children is now made direct to
toe Department of Revenue in
Lansing. Reimbursements for Men-
tally m and Feeble Minded per-
sons was $829.65.
In summing up toe work of the
Probate and Juvenile Courts for
toe year 1953, there were 232 hear-
ings held on the allowance of
claims; 157 hearings on toe allow-
ance of annual and final accounts
filed; 20 hearings on petitions for
License to sell Real Estate; 20
hearings on petitions for the ap-
pointment of administrators, 16
pertaining to Determination of
Heirs; 42 hearings on petitions for
the Probate and Allowance of Wills;
51 hearings held pertaining to com-
mitments of mentally ill persons,
while 19 were held regarding the
appointment of Guardians for Mi-
nors and 36 for Mentally Incom-
petent persons; Nine petitions were
heard regarding Dependent Per-
sons, three regarding toe change
of name of adults and families,
and six hearings were held for
restoration to sound mind. There
were 31 miscellaneous hearings
pertaining to petitions for reim-
bursement, Removal of Guardian,
and minor accident cases. There
were three hearing! on Disappear-
ed Persons estates. These hearings
are held on petitions filed by toe
Attorney Generals office, pertain-
ing to dormant bank accounts
which escheat to toe State of
Michigan, and involved some 400
accounts during the past year.
Total number of hearings held
by this Court during 1953. both
Probate and Juvenile was 701.
Respectfully submitted,
FREDERICK MILES
Judge of Probate and Juvenile
Courts.
CHUdran's Servlets Ceunty Agent
Juvenile Division Probate Court
1951
Number of Children Referred for
Some Type of Service ... 581
Official Cases (Petitions filed) 316
Juvenile delinquents __ _ .91
71 boys, 18 girls
Dependent and neglected chil
dren ...
GRAND TOTAL
Carried over from 1952 ... ....... 122
Unofficial Cases (no petitions filed)
- - ..................... 265
L Pre-natal and post-natal serv-
ices to unmarried mothers
2. Health Department referrals
3. School referrals








12,31,52 ....... . ......... 15 10 25
Placed on Probation
Family counseling













from Parole - 2 3 5
Parolees Active
12,31,53 _________ 3 7 10
Boarding Homes Licensed
and Supervised 1953 .. ..... — ...... 19
Number of Children in Boarding
Care ------ -20
Public Relations Interoretation
of Probate Court Children’s
Services to Church, School and
Civic Groups .... ............ 16
Personal Contacts Made by County
Agent .......... . ........... — ................ 2966
Respectfully submitted.
(Mrs.) Ruth Van Duren
County Agent




To The Hon. Board of Supervisors,
Ottawa County, Michigan
Gentlemen:
I herewith submit my Annual
Report of receipts of toe Register




Report of General Fund Expendi
lures for the various Departments
for the year ending December 31







Center ________________ $ 500.00
West Michigan Tourists....- 500.00
Starr Commonwealth 700.00
Michigan Childrens Aid — 261.14
Evangeline Home _____ 200.00
Villa Maria ..... .. 200.00
4-H Berlin Fair _______ 300.00
4-H HoUand .......... 269.92
Hudsonville Fair ____ 300.00
DOG ACCOUNT:
Disposing of dogs ___
Livestock Claims ____
Justice Fees ________
Listing Dogs ...... .
Dog Pond Rent ________
Printing & Binding ....
Dog License Refund-





Boat Livery Inspections — , 141.50














Cooperative Extension Work in
Agriculture and Heme Economics




We herewith submit our annua
Statistical Report for toe year
1953:
Nutober of Farm and Home visits
made - 1,434.
Number of Office Calls • 1,778.
Number of Telephone Calls • 1.983
Number of News Stories published
- 171.
Number of individual letters writ-
ten • 1,779.
Number of circular letters sent •
27,498.
Number of bulletins distributed •
11,008.
Number of radio talks given • 7.




P.O. Box Rent ______
Postage .. ..... ...
Printing & Binding _______
Stationery & Office Sup. .
Telephone __________
Freight A Express _
Traveling Expense ___
Furniture & Fixtures __



















































Mileage A Per Diem — $ 5,287.91
Committee Work __________ 3,206.49
Coavention A Association
Meetings ------------- 359.40
Proceedings ..... ....... 1,903.50














Printing A Binding ________ 178.85
Stationery A Office Sup.— 49.52
Telephone ....... 687.68
Traveling Expense __ 1,337.88
DRAIN COMMISSION:
Salary-Drain Commis-
sioner ....... ....... $3,135.00
Salary-Clerk ------------ 2,625.00
Extra Clerical _________ 131.13
Postage ..... ...... . ..... .... 5.00
Printing A Binding ...... 24.90
Stationery A Office Sup. . 135.63
Telephone ____________________ 95.50
Traveling Expense ........ . 942.97
Maintenance of Equip. ___ 19.00
Furniture A Fixtures ____ 100.00
Equipment ________
Maintenance of Equip. __
Light A Water ________
Medical .. ....... .....
Convention A Dues ______
Cleaning A Laundry ___
Fuel ............. ....
Provisions __________________
Radio Supplies A Repairs
Special Patrol Officer ____
Photographs ____________
Patrol Mileage ....... .....








Meals for Jurors __
Witness Fees ....... ..






















Ballots ..... ............. ....








































Equipment A Office Sup. ..$ 117.32
$ 117.32
Total DISBURSEMENTS
(General Fund) ______ 4360,825.85
NOTE:
Total 1953 BUDGET (Genera
Fund) as set at October 1952
Session ______________________ $347,976.20
Authorized expenditures for




Fees collected for Dogs 10,053.00
Number of Adult Meetings held •
96.
Attendance - 6,766.
Number of Women’s Extension
Clubs • 42.
Number of Leaders • 92.
Number of women enrolled - 6%.
Number of leader training meet-
ings held * 14.
Attendance * 504.
Women’s Achievement Days - 1.
Attendance - 303.
Number of other meetings agent
held or participated in - 122.
Attendance • 7,598.
Number of 4-H Winter Gubs * 94.
Number of members enrolled • 823.
Number of articles made - 2,493.
Number of 4-H Summer Gubs • 33.
Number of members enrolled • 415.
Number of livestock projects - 192.
Number of 4H leaders • 182.
Number of leader training meet-
ings - 7.
Attendance • 175.
Number of other meetings agent
held or participated in - 71.
Attendance - 7,034.
4-H Achievement Days and fairs •
4. r
Attendance • 9,792.
Attendance at 4-H Camp - 122.
Number of fertilizer recommenda-








Mr. Slaughter moved that fhe
reports be laid on the table until
tomorrow’s session which motion
prevailed.
Mr. Van Dyke moved that the
Chairman appoint a Special com-
mittee to prepare a Resolution on
toe death of John H. Ter Avest,
Supervisor from Polkton Township
which motion prevailed.
The Chairman thereupon appoint-
ed Messrs. Ponstein, Van Dyke and
Slaughter as a Special Committee
to prepare and present said re
solution.
Mr. Nieuwsma moved that the
Board adjourn to Tuesday, January





ly written or stencilled on tot back, f
Trusting you will give toe above





State Inspector of Jails
Mr. Mohr moved that toe com-
munication be referred to the Com-
mittee on Buildings A Grounds,
which motion prevailed. '
The Clerk read a communica-
tion from the University of Michi-
gan School of Public Health, Ann 
Arbor, Mich, inviting the Board to
send a delegation to a Conference
to be held in Ann Arbor on March
24th and 25th.
Mr. Ponstein moved that toe
communication be received and
placed on file which motion pre-
vailed. -
Mrs. Ruth VanDuren appeared .
before toe Board and presented her
Annual Report, commenting on her
work as Ottawa County Probate
Court Juvenile Welfare Agent.
Dr. Ten Have, director of the
Ottawa Countv Health Department
appeared before the Board and
presented his Annual Report.
Grand Haven, Michigan
January 11. 1954




I herewith submit my Annual
Report for toe receipts and dis-
bursements for the Health Depart-
ment for the year of 1953.
Respectfully submitted,






State Funds ______ 3,262.88
Federal Allotment —
General Health ----- 2,443.50
Federal Allotment —
MCAH ......  675.00
Federal Allotment — /
Cancer — ............. 2,857.50
Trailer Camp Fees __ 75.00
Available Surplus _______ 25,906.84
DISBURSEMENTS:
Salaries ..... ...... 
Travel ...... . ........ .....
Supplies & Contingent .














County Appropriation ____ $28,880.00
State Refunds on Tubercu-






















Power of Attorney 7.25
Right of Ways 243.25
Probate Papers 1,002.75
Decrees 82.50
Oil A Gas Leases 505.75
Oil A Gas Assignments 92.25






















Medical .. ............. 
Criminal Photography
Printing A Binding ___
$8,251.68






P. O. Box Rent __
Printing A Binding ____
Stationery A Office Sup. .
Telephone _________ —
Furniture A Fixtures ......
Traveling Expense _ _
Bond _____



















To The Hon. Board of Supervisors
I Ottawa County, Michigan
30 Gentlemen:









AGENT A HOME DEMONSTRA-
TION AGENT;












Meals for Transients ___
Birth A Death Reports ___
Refunds A Corrections ___
Apiary Inspection ____ - _ _
Judge’s Retirement Act
Remittance __













BALANCE $ 7-, 453.35
RECEIPTS— 1953
COUNTY CLERK:
Entry Fees • Law - L..$ 540.00
Ex Parte • Law -------- 28.00
Entry Fees - Chancery — 1,140.00














Returns to Supreme Court
Marriage Licenses ________
Assumed Names A Co-






Supplies ____ $ 73.28
Telephone _____ 34.05
Equipment A Maintenance 103.51
Light ---- 125.77
Labor ____________ 90.75











Salary-Judge of Probate ..$9,250.00
Salary-Register _____________ 4,300.00









Printing A Binding - — i.owo os to t_ __ __








A Place of Birth --
Estreated Bond _
Refund ____ : - -
Cemetery Assoc. __ ___



























NOTE: In addition to toe above,
213 certified copies were furnish-
ed to Veterans without charge,
amounting to the sum of $106.50.




Balance ........... ..... $ 2,533.17
Contagion Fund:
RECEIPTS:
County Appropriation $ 1,100.00
’ratal Receipts ________ 1,100.00
DISBURSEMENTS *
Contagion .. ........ . 50.60
Total Disbursements 50.60
Contagion Fund Balance $ 1,049.40
Balance as of December
31, 1953 ............ ... ........... $27,696.73
Mr. Ponstein moved that the re-
port be adopted which motion pre-
vailed.
Mr. Lowing moved that toe An
nual Report of the County Treas-
urer, Probate Court, Juvenile Div-
ision. Probate Court. Register of
Deeds, County Gerk, Extension
Work-Agriculture A Home Econo-
mics and the Sheriff be taken from
the table which motion prevailed.
Mr. Mohr moved that toe report
the County Gerk be adopted
which motion prevailed.
Mr. Mohr moved that toe re-
sort of the Juvenile Division. Pro-
late Court be adopted which mo-
tion prevailed.
Mr. N. Cook moved that the
Board adjourn to Wednesday, Jan-




ANNA VAN HORSSEN ,
Clerk .
Second Day's Session
The Board of Supervisors met
pursuant to adjournment on Tues-
day, January 12to, 1954 at 1:30 p.m|
and was called to order by the
Chairman, Mr, Reenders.
Mr. Kennedy pronounced the in-
Mr. Richard Ossewaarde, Henry
A. Geerlings and Henry DeRidder
candidates for the office of Ottawa
County Road Commission were in-
troduced and each spoke briefly
on their qualifications for toe of-
fice.
Present at roll call: Messrs. Ken[
nedy, Vollink, Hassold. Hecksel,
Lowing, Reenders. Helder, Ver-
Meer, Stegenga, Nieuwsma, Mur-
ray, Fendt, Szopinski. Bottema
Slaughter, Gavin, Mohr, Terrill,
Swart, Boon, Ponstein, R. L. Cook
Harrington, Koop, Wade, VanDyke
Townsend,. De Kock, N. Cook and
Frankena. (30) Absent: None.!:
The minutes of toe previous day
were read and approved.L ___
December 23. 1953
Honorable Chairman of the Board




I inspected the Ottawa County
Jail on December 15, 1953 and
found Sheriff Gerald Vanderbeek
doing a nice job in supervising
the jaik •
However, at toe time of my
visit, the Jail had a capacity load
and, for toe lack of storage space
there were suitcases and other ar-
ticles belonging to toe prisoners,
stored with the inmate in the cell
blocks. This is a very dangerous
practice and some provision should
be made for a proper storeroom
where these articles can be kept
under lock and key.
To conform with rules and stan-
dards established by toe Correc-
tions Commission, and in compli-
ance with Act No. 232, P.A. 1953,
Chapter 4, Section 62, it shall be
necessary to equip toe cell blocks
of the first and second floor with
steel tables and seats of prison
type, firmly anchored to the floor,
these to replace the wooden ones
now in use.
It will also be necessary to
equip each prisoner sentenced or
awaiting trial in the county jail,
Third Day's Session
The Board of Supervisors met
pursuant to adjournment on Wed-
nesday, January 13th, 1954 at 1:30
p.m. and was called to order by
the Chairman, Mr. Reenders.
Mr. VanDyke pronounced to« in-
vocation.
Present at roll call: Messrs. Ken-
nedy, Vollink, Hassold. Hecksel,
Lowing, Reenders, Helder, Ver-
Meer, Stegenga, Nieuwsma, Mur-
ray, Fendt. Szopinski, Bottema, .
Slaughter. Gavin, Mohr, VerDuin,
Swart, Boon, Ponstein, Cook, Har-
rington, Koop. Wade, VanDyke.
Townsend, De Kock, N. Cook and
Frankena. (30) Absent: None.
The minutes of the previous day
were read and approved.
The Chairman announced the
first order of business to be the
Election of a County Road Com-
mission for the unexpired term of
one year.
Mr. Stegenga moved that the
Board proceed to elect by ballot a
Road Commissioner and that the
Chairman appoint three tellers
which motion prevailed.
The Chairman thereupon appoint-
ee' Messers. Townsend, Swart and
Lowing as tellers.
Result of the first ballot, total
number of votes cast 30 of which .
Mr. Ossewaarde received 19 votes, \
Mr. Geerlings 7 votes, Mr. De- ,
Ridder 3 votes and Mr. Newhousa
vote.
Mr. Ossewaarde having received
majority ̂ f toe votes cast was
declared elected a member of toe
Ottawa County Road Commission
for the unexpired term of one fear. *
Mr. J. S. Van Volkenburgh from
the Ottawa County Social welfare >
Board submitted their Annual Re-
port and presented each Supervisor •.
with a copy.
(Continued on Next Page)
St. Lom Man Killed
MANTON. Mich. (UP)-Clifford,.
R. Burlingame, 69, St. Louis,
Mich., was killed Wednesday and
his passenger critically injured in
a highway accident less than a.
mile north of here.
T he Hon. Board of Supervisors, with coveralls or similar garments
Iwith the name of the county plain-
The first permanent settlement/^
in what now is the state of Maine
was made at Pennaquid in 1625,
THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS, THURSDAY, FEBRUARY U, 1»M
Board of Supervisors
(Ooattaaai fra Pmta P««e)
CAfl BALAMCB





Approjiriation for laflrnwr turn
Appropriation for Admlniatratloa
Appropriation for Ad«H HooplUHftfoB
Tnaafor from Gontral Fund for HoopiUBntiM
Total County Panda Koedvod v % .
Kalnbunananta from BoapiUllutioa Patton In
from Loaal Unite for Board od Inmatoo at tho
Infirmary
From Infirmary lamateo for Caro
ababaraomont for Ttlophoao Tolla at Infirmary
Boimburaomont for Shara of Labor Coate at tbo
. r Infirmary





Supplier Sold and Bobatoo
BebaU for Tranaportadon of
Bobato on Inauraneo Preminma
aCaab Salta of Farm Prodnoo
r C»«p Diridonda
Gaa Tax Rofundo
Befund of Adminiatrativo Traval Tipaaoe


















Yota] Dlaburaamcnte  111,643.49
Dm. 11, 1955 - Deficit, (Carried be General Fund
of the Counts) 1,698.71
AFFLICTED ADULT HOSPITALIZATION







Grand Haven Townablp 3,437.96 530.33
Holland Township 4,394.21 316.66




Port Sheldon 421.01 368.88
Eobinaon 188.00 90.00
Spring Lake 2,908.68 239.73rallmada . 1.811.76 15.00
Wright 984.11 291.81
Zeeland Townahip 401.95 63.48
Grand Haven City 5,264.98 1,119.96
Holland City 19.269.40 9,642.44
Zeeland City 2,106.00 2,724.95





Cocnmitmenta exceeded collections 86,069.69
66,637.98 66.637.98




January 1, 1S5J to Dec. W, 1851
RECEIPTS
Cash on Band (Jan. L
18a Annual Report) — *4 *,258-68
State Committee -  482J7
Sale of Tree* and Plant-
instock -  U417.61
Dividends ----- * 6.83
Refunds -- 57.27
Miscellaneous 127.45
Total Receipts _ 12,000.83
Total Fund* Available . 21,260.61
DISBURSEMENTS
Office Supplies -4 - $ 182 JO
Directors Expense _ 426.62
Education Materials _ 187.57
Fee*. Dues Etc. _ 100.00













Tba account! aecurcd by theaa 89 truat dead a average 1500.00 aach.
68 deed* securing accounts under 1600.00
*1 M • " " from 1600.00 to 11000.00® * " from $1,000.00 to 11,000.008 " " * • abort 12,000.00
ADMINI8TRATTVI COSTS
January 1, 1951 thru December SI, 1151
DIRECTOR:
J. S. Van Volk en burgh, Salary
J. 8. Van Volkenburgb, Travel Expense
BOARD MEMBERS:
Cbas. Lautenbacb, Per diem
Chas. Lautenbacb, Travel Expeaee
William J. Swart, Per diem
William J. Swart, Travel Expense
OFFICE EMPLOYES AND CASE WOREERSt
Salaries
Travel Expenses Between Offieen and Mah
Investigations
Stationery, Printing and Office Suppllm
Postage, Telepboaa and Telegraph
Repairs, to Office Equipment
MISCELLANEOUS EXPENSES:
Fees for Recording Trust Deeds
I Liability InaurSnce Premium
Merchants Service Bureau Duaa
Dues State Assoc. Social Welfare Boards
Directory American Public Welfare Aaaoc.
Advertising for Bids
Premium on Five Security Bonds
Awning Storage and Installation
Light Bulbs and Wiring Repairs
Recharge Firs Extinguishers. Window Shadee.
Casters, and Miscellaneous Hardware
Total Administrative Commitments
LESS:
Refunds for telephone tolls
Refund of Travel Expenses
Refund of Insurance Premium
* Net Cost of Administration 1951
Mr. Harrington moved that the
report be accopted with the rec-
ommendation that the $5000.00 de-
ficiency be allowed, which motion
prevailed as shown by the fol-
lowing vote: Yeas: Messers. Ken-
nedy, Vollink, Hassold, Hecksel,
Lowing, Reenders, Helder, Ver
Meer, Stegenga, Nieuwsma, Mur-
ray, Fendt, Szopinski, Bottema,
Slaughter, Gavin, Mohr, Ver Duin,
Swart, Boon, Ponstein, Cook, Har-
rington, Koop, Wade, VanDyke,
Townsend* DeKock, N. Cook and
Frankena. (30).
Annual Report of the Wort Ottawa
Soil Conservation District 1953
Organized as a unit of local sov-
ernment under Act No. 278, P.A.
1937 of the State law. The Dis-
trict includes all of Ottawa County.






























_ _ _ cooperation ____
other a grades. The chief coopera-
ting agency is the U. S. Soil Con-
servation Service. This agency fur-
nishes a staff of technicians train-
ed in soil conservation work.
A. Cons* rvationinst's Concept of
Stowardship
Thou shalt inherit the Holy Earth
as a faithful steward, conserving
its resources and productivity from
generation to generation. Thou
shalt safeguard thy fields from
•oil erosion, thy living waters
from drying up, thy forests from
desolation, and protect thy hills
from overgrazing by thy herds,
thht thy descendants may have
abundance forever. If any shall
fail in this stewardship of the land
ithy fruitful fields shall become
/sterile stony grounds and wasting
gullies, and thy descendants shall
decrease and live in poverty or
perish from off the face of the
earth.
W. C. Lowdermilk
Seme District Activities in 1953
Worked with 10 neighborhood
farmer groups during the year.
Distributed 1,482,000 trees to co-
operators in 1953.
Conducted spring and fall con-
servation tours participated in by
1,000 Ottawa County school chil-
dren and teachers.
Supplied new movie on Conaer-
vation to County Board of Educa-
tion for use in ' schools.
Over 65 news article* of local
conservation in area newspapers.
One TV and two radio programs
on conservatioh.
34 educational meetings and dam-
- onstrations conducted in coopera-
tion with the Extension Service on
pasture renovation, tiling, tree
* ig and other matters of In-
Attended bv 1675 persons,
operation with Countv Board
and County 4-H con-
product
tiier de
ducted two school essay contests
on Soil Conservation.
Added new irrigation lines to
the District Nursery increasing
seed beds by .5 acre. Present land
under irrigation 6.5 acres. New
superintendent, Herbert Krumpeck.
Established soil and Water Run
Off plots on the farm of George
Newhouse, Jamestown twp. Regis-
trations at the plots totaled 615
this year.
Public Land
The District administers 7259
acres of publicly owned lands.'
6237 acres of this is Federal
land obtained under Title HI, bank-
head-Jones Act, authorizing gov-
ernmental purchase of submarginal
lands for land utilization projects.
These lands are being developed
for permanent forest and recrea-
tional areas. 385,350 ‘ trees were
planted in 1953 bringing the total
to 3.262,360 trees planted to date.
Monies received from the sale of
Christmas trees and other wood
c must be used for fur-
velopment and maintenance
of this laud.
1,022 acres of the above lands
are county owned and were ob-
tained after a history of tax de-
linquency. Being tubmarginal,
these lands are being developed
along the same program, as above,
with emphasis on school forestry
programs. All agricultural and ur-
ban tracts have been turned back
to the county for disposal
tome el the Things Accomplished
acres mapped for land
by soil scientists.
_____ 0 farmers now have cor
operative agreements with the Dis-
trict. t
2327 acres of sandMow stabilized.
22,166,000 trees planted on 21,482
acres.
105,206 feet of tile installed in
1953 bringing the total to 158,619
M.
, Serviced 240' ACP participants
for farm drainage.. Thli Included
site selection, assistance fa layout
and certification for payment
WJIaoee of windstrip cropping
esta wished.
185 acres of contour strip crop-
established.
acres of contour farming.
HJ miles of sod waterways
maintained.
SCI Technicians assigned te Dis-
trict.
W. D. MILLER *
. Work Unit Conservationist
P. E. SLABAUGH
Area Forester











Total Disbursements » 11,854.02
Cash on Hand Dec. 31,














Mr. Stegenga moved that the re-
port be adopted which motion pre-
vailed.
Adult Probation And Friond of the
Court
January 1, 1953 to January 1, 1954
To the Hon. Board of Supervisors
Ottawa County, Michigan
During the year 1953, collections
fa this office showed an increase
of $10,427 11 over the amount col-
lected in 1952.
Probation Dopartmont
There were 132 probationers un-
der supervision on January 1.
1953, and 41 cases were received
during the year, making a total
of 173 probationers under direct
supervision during 1953.
At the close of the year, 36 had
been discharged from probation
with imprdvement shown, 3 with-
out improvement, 2 had abscond-
ed, and 11 violated their probation
and were sentenced to Southern
Michigan Prison, Jackson, Michi-
gan;. leaving 121 under supervi-
sion, two of whom are women.
A total of $9,113.19 was collect-
ed fa the Probation Department,
of which $6,398.26 was turned over
to the County Treasurer as Court
Costs, and Fines, and $2,714.93
credited to the Restitution Account.
Sixty-four pre-sentence investiga-
tions were made during the year.
Friend of tho Court
There were 148 divorce cases
entered on the Court Calendar dur-
ing 1953.
A total of $128,341.55 was coUect-
ed and disbursed as child support
to wives with dependent children,
and i $479.00 collection fees paid
over to the County Treasurer.
Thirty-one home investigations
were made in the interests of chil-
dren of divorced parents. Of twenty
two arrested during the year for
non-payment of child support, two
were sentenced to prison.
Since this office opened in the
Court House Building on January
1, 1949, child support collections
have increased from $60,630.25 to
$128,341.55.
Summary
During the year 1953:
64 pre-sentence investigations,
and
31 home investigations were
made,
22 were arrested for non-payment
of child support
9,952 miles were traveled in de-
partmental work
Alimony Collection Fees 479.00
Alimony collected .. ......... 128,341.55
Fines & Costs collected ..$ 6,398.26




Friend of the Court A
Adult Probation Officer
Mr. Hassold moved the adoption
of the report which motion pre-
vailed.




Number of groups renting this
season ......... 31
Amount received for rent ....$593.65
Expenses for 1953
Ele
date th* faithful htvico u
rendered the County of Ottawa.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED,
that the Clerk of the Board trans-
mit a copy of this Resolution to
the family of the deceased.
' ‘ JACOB PONSTEIN
JOHN VAN DYKE, Jr.
HENRY C. SLAUGHTER
STATE OF MICHIGAN ) „
County of Ottawa l**
I. ANNA VAN HORSSEN, Clerk
of the Board of Supervisors, here-
by certify that the above and fore-
going is a true and correct copy
oTrESOLUTION adopted by the
Board of Supervisors at their Jan-
uary 1954 Session; and that I have
compared the same with the orig-
inal and It is a true transcript
therefrom and of the whole there-
of.
IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I
hive hereunto set my hand and seal
this 12th day of January, A.D.
1954.
ANNA VAN HORSSEN
Clerk of the Board of Sup-
ervisors.
Mr. Ponstein moved the adop-
tion of the Resolution which mo-
tion prevailed.
A Resolution by the Ottawa Coun-
ty Farmer’s Union giving their
full support to the Resolution adopt-
ed by the Board of Supervisors
at their October Session relative
to Benson Plan was read by the
Clerk.
Mr N. Cook moved that the
Resolution be received and placed
on file which motion prevailed.
RESOLUTION
By Rules A Legislation Committee
WHEREAS, it appearing that
Act No. 280, P.A. 1939, should be
amended whereby non-settled indi-
gent persons who may be in need
of hospitalization, convalescent or
boarding home care, doctor’s ser-
vices or direct relief, should be
deemed residents of the State at
Large;
THEREFORE BE IT RESOLV-
ED that the Board of Supervisors
for the County of Ottawa go on
record as favoring such an amend-
ment to consider non-settled Indi-
gent persons residents of the State
at Large, the same as in Tubercu-
losis cases, and the expense incur>
red for these services as paid by
the counties to be reimbursed by
the State of Michigan.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED,
that a copy of this resolution b*
mailed to the Governor of the State
of Michigan, to the State Senator
and State Representative repre-
senting Ottawa County, to the
Michigan Association of Supervisors
and to the Michigan Association of
Township Officers.




Mr. Wade moved the adoption
of the Resolution which motion
prevailed.
RESOLUTION
By Rules A Legislation Committee
RESOLVED, that the Ottawa
County Board of Supervisors go
on record as being fa favor of
opening the small game seasons
simultaneously, making no excep-
tion of pheasant aeason, aa' it la
too difficult for law enforcement
officers;
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED,
that a copy of this resolution be
soot to Governor G. Mennen Wil-
liams, to Gerald E. Eddy, Direc-
tor of Conservation, to Senator
Clyde Geerlings and to Represanta-
live Geoarge Van Peursem.
Rules A Legislation Committee,
JACOB PONSTEIN
. LAWRENCE A. WADE
ROBERT L. MURRAY
Mr. Ponstein moved the adoption




WHEREAS, the Board of Sup-
ervisors of Ottawa Countv, Michi-
gan, hereby commends Mrs. Ruth
Van Duren for her very excellent
work during the past 10 years With
the youth of Ottawa County fa her
capacity as County Agent; end
WHEREAS, the Board of Sup-
ervisor! expresses its regret that
Ottawa County will no longer re-
ceive the benefits of her services.
THEREFORE BE IT RESOLV-
ED that thev most wholeheartedly
wish Mrs. Van Duren the best of
fortune in her new venture.
Mr. Townsend moved the adop-
tion of the Resolution which mo-
tion prevailed.
Mr. Nieuwsma moved that tha
Clerk present the Pay Roll which
motion prevailed.
PAT ROLL OF BOARD OP SUPERVISORS
State of Mlehlvan, County af Ottawa
tho undmigued. Chairman and Clark of tho Board of Suporriaon of tho said
County of Ottawa do hereby certify that tha following is tho Pay Roll of said Board
of Supenriaora aa presented, and allowed by the Commlttoo on Claims, for attendance
and milaage during their January Session A.D. 1964.
Naas ef Supervisor Miles Mileage Days Par Die* Tetal
24 I 10.08 3 f 24.00 f 14.01
Louis Vollink 28 9.68 ' 8 24.00 13.66
John Haaaold , 27 11.34 8 24.00 86.81
10 4.20 8 24.00 Z8.20
Rov H. Lowing 30 12.60 3 24.00 16.60
6 2.62 3 24.00 S6.SI
24 6.72 2 16.00 22.71
88 15.96 8 24.00 39. M
21 8.82 3 24.00 32.82
28 11.76 3 24.00 36.75
Robert L Murray 17 7.14 8 24.00 11.14
Chris Fendt 17 7.14 3 24.00 % 11.14
14 6.88 8 24.00 29.85
1.47 3 14.00 25.47
Henry Slaughter 22 9.24 3 24.00 13.24
26 10.92 8 24.00 14.92
26 10.92 8 24.00 14.91
R. V. Terrill . 1 .28 2 16.00 16.23
1 .14 1 8.00 8.14
George Swart 1 .42 3 24.00 14.42
1 .42 1 24.00 24.42
1 .42 3 24.00 24.42
1 .42 1 24.00 tut
28 9.66 8 24.00 33.56
23 9.66 8 24.00 53.66
21 9.66 3 24.00 13.61
John Van Dyke, Jv. — 28 9.66 8 24.00 33.66
James Townsend 28 9.66 8 24.00 I8.65
. 28 11.76 8 24.00 36.70
Nick Cook 28 11.76 3 24.00 >5.71
28 11.76 8 24.00 56.75
3282.06 3712.00 1944.05
Given under our handa, this llth day of January. A.D. 1954.
ANNA VAN HORSSEN.
Clerk of Board of Supenriaora. __________ ___
The foregoing Pay Roil paid in full tha llth day of January. A.D. 1961
FRED DEN HERDER,
CLARENCE REENDERS,
Chairman of Board of Supervisors
Mr. Ponstein moved the adop-
tion of the Pay Roll which motion
prevailed as shown by the follow-
ing vote: Yeas, Messrs. Kennedy,
Vollink, Hassold, Hecksel, Lowing,
Reenders, Helder, Ver Meer, Steg-
County Treasure*
Holland Boxer
K a v  w •fit
sM.euBoS.MsSte^: Loses m Gloves
in, Mohr, VerDuih, Swart, Boon,
Ponstein. Cook, Harrington, Koop,
Wade, Van Dyke, Townsend, De-
Kock, N. Cook and Frankena. (30)
The Journal of the Day’s Session
was read and approved.
Mr. Stegenga moved that the
Board adjourn, subject to the call



















Mr. N. Cook moved that the
Report be accepted which motion
prevailed.
Mr. Richard Machieie, County
Agricultural Agent appeared be-
fore the Board and outlined the
jrogram being carried on by his
)epartment. He also spoke on the
l-H Club Activities and Home Dem-
onstration work being carried on in
the County.
Mr. Lowing moved the adoption
of the Annual Report <rf the Ex-
tension Work-Agriculture Depart-
ment and Home Economics Pro-
gram which motion prevailed.
Mr. Slaughter moved that the
Annual Report of the County Treas-
urer be adopted which motion
prevailed.
Mr. Hecksel moved that the An-
nual Report of the Probate Court
be adopted which motion prevail-
Mr. N. Cook moved that the An-
nual Report of the Register of
Deeds be adopted which motion
prevailed.
Mr. Nieuwsma moved that the
Annual Report of the Sheriff be
adopted which motion prevailed.
Mr. Slaughter and Mr. Townsend
reported verbally on the matter of
Compensation Insurance covering
County Employes and stated the
premium of same would not ex-
ceed the sum of $628.00.
RESOLUTION
Whereas, ithas pleaded Almighty
God to take unto Him one of the
members of our Board of Super-
John H. TerAvest, Coopen-visors, . 1
vflie. Michigan.
THEREFORE• E BE IT RESOLVE
that we express our deep and sin-
cere sorrow in the lose of one of
our fellow Supervisors.
Lightning Strikes Seven
Timet in Seven Yean
Lightning will strike not only
twice but seven times in the same
place !
The Harvey Breuker residence
n M-40. three miles out of the
city, was struck by lightning Moiv
day night for the seventh time in
seven years. Lightning knocked out
the Breuker telephone, the furnace
fuse and a switch on a motor be-
ing operated by Henry Boerigter.
Little damage resulted, however.
Blown fuses and the like are old
stuff for the'Breukers in stormy
weather. In the past, lightning has
knocked the telephone out of com-
mission on two occasions, hit a
clock twice, put the refrigerator
out of commission last summer
and two years ago knocked out the
furnace apparatus.
No fire, other than profusive
sparks shooting out of plugs or
switches, has ever resulted and
repair bills never amounted to
much more than $2 in any of the
incidents, Breuker said.
L D. Wade Takes Over
Hope Store Management
E. Duffleld Wade, formerly
proprietor of the present Bunte
Pharmacy, East Eighth St., has ac-
cepted management’ of the Blue
Key Book Store on the Hope Col-
lege campus, it was told Sat-
day by Henry Steffens, college
treasurer, and Bill Helder, presi-
dent of the Hope College chapter
of Blue Key National Honor Fra-
ternity.
Wade comes to Hop* College
from Parke, Davis and Company
with which he has beeif affiliated
since disposli^ of his drag store.
He will start his new work on
Monday.
Wade replaces Wayne Tripp,
part time manager, who will de-
vote his full time to studying for
WANT-ADS
LOANS
DAVID VAN EERDEN. on* of iht young a if Scout* In tb* CMpptwo District
pr*s*nij o J*(l*r oi congratulations and b*st wiihts t$ Dt. A. iMabeats,
founder oi th* Ottawa County Council oi Boy Scouts, who Is convalosdag
in Holland Hospital from a broken hip r*c*ir*d fat a fall on tho Jco. Dr.
Loonhouls. on* of th* first in th* area to r*c*fr* a Slim B*am. highest
honor for roJunlaar*, altc was presented with a life membership to tho
oxocufir* board oi th* Grand Valley Council of which Ottawa county Is
now a part. Young Van Eerden Is a son of Councilman and Mrs. John VanEordon. (Sentinel photo)
GRAND RAPIDS, Mich. —
The action - packed Michigan
Golden Gloves tournament reached
its final stage Tuesday with a
close race predicted for the an-
nual team championship.
Holland's Ken Topp, fighting in
the 175-pound novice class, was
knocked out in the first round by
Jackson’s Gary Vogel. Referee
Bobby Riggs stopped the fight
after Topp hit the canvas al-
though he was up in time.
After 27 bouts Monday night in
Civic Auditorium, Lansing had 11
fighters in the semi-finals, Flint
and Grand Rapids 10 each, Jack-
son 9, Bay City and Kalamazoo 8,
and Port Huron 5.
The survivors included 32 byes
drawn by fighters who will swing
into action tonight Both semi-
finals and finals will be held
tonight with 48 bouts scheduled.
Individual .champions will be
crowned in the 16 open and novice
divisions.
The Bay City contingent got a
tough break when five members
of the team were, refused permis-
sion to fight because of bad eyes.
Kalamazoo lost two members of
the squad when they were unable
to pass examinations and Lansing
dropped one fighter because of
bad eyes.
Flint, the defending team cham-
pion, still had a tough, balanced
team in the finals, even after fire
of its members lost in Monday
night’s matches.
Among the nine members of the
Jackson team are the three Cornell
brothers, Wendell, Harold and
Dick. Wendell and Harold won
their matches Monday night and
Dick drew a bye.
W* recognize and greatly appre- the ministry at Western Seminary.
Mail Bag Ran Over
A Holland bound mail bag was
shredded beneath the wheels of a
freight train early this morning
near the depot Post office officials
believe the bag fell off a car as it
was unloaded at 4:30 am. today
and was accidently kicked under
the train wheels. All the mail-
first class letters— was recovered
and sent out this morning.
White Swan Return
The white swans — at least one
of them — has returned to Lake
Macatawa. Mrs. Stanley Easter of
Jenison Park saw the swan this
morning on the lake near the
Easter marine service docks.
White swans have been reported
in this area for several years.
.' BUDOLF PEKELRAIOIG
Hope Studentf to Hear
New York NIS Director
Rudolf Pckelharing, director of
the Netherlands Information Ser-
vice, New York, will talk to his-
tory and journalism students at
Hope College in Gilmore Cottage
Thursday at 4 p.m.
Pckelharing was bom in Hilver-
sum, Holland, leducatcd-at a class-
ical schdol in Hilversum and at
the Institute Lemania in Lau-
sanne, Switzerland. Since 1953 he
has been on the staff of the
liberal daily newspaper, "Het
Utrechts Nieuwsblad," associated
with a commercial firm in Suma-
tra, Netherlands East Indies; been
on the foreign desk of "Het Sur-
abayasch Handclsblad" in Sura-
baya, Java, and an enlisted soldier
of Netherlands East Indies Army
He was a prisoner of war from
1942 until 1954, and after recup-
eration in Singapore he joined
the Dutch section of the Political
Warfare Division of the Supreme
Commander Southeast India.
He returned to Holland in 1946
and was appointed to the Informa-
tion Section of the Ministry of
Foreign Affairs and has served as
Netherlands Vice-Consul in Singa-
pore, and press attache at the
Netherlands Embassy in London.
The speaker will be guest at




A building permit for $550,000
was issued last week to Western
Theological Seminary to erect
new plant on the seminary site on
East 12th St. where two seminary
buildings and a large apartment
house already have been razed to
make way for the new develop-
mpnt.
The permit calls for a T-shaped
building 150 by 278 feet. Elzinga
and Volkers are lilted as contrac-
tors. The building will be a series
of units including a chapel, library,
class rooms and other facilities.
The permit accounted for nearly
all of the $559300 which covered
six permits for the week. Other
applications follow:
Holland Theater, 86 East Eighth
St., place beam, enlarge stage
opening for Cinemascope, $6,000
Elzinga and Volkers, contractors.
Donald Winter, 89 West llth St.
new trim and new doors on second
floor, $400; H. Van Gelderen, con-
tractor.
Donald Klekintveld, 58 West 30th
St., finish off upstairs, $400; self,
contractor.
Cumerford's Restaurant, 27 West
Eighth St., remodel upstairs lunch
room, $3,000; Harold Langejans
contractor.
Two Cars Collide
Two cars collided at the inter-
section at 16th St. and Maple Ave.
Tuesday afternoon. Involved were
cars driven by Jerry Telgenhof,
24, of 51!* West 22nd St., and
Paul Diepenhorst, 48, of 2284
Lakewood Blvd. Damage to the
Telegenhof ’49 model car was esti-
mated at $100 and at $200 to the




Mr. and Mrs. Joe Scharphorn of
Borcuk) announce the engagement
of their daughter, Mary, to David
Welton, son of Mr. and Mrs. Law-
rence Wei ton, Jenison Park.
Shuffleboard was a very popular






10 West 8th Street, Holland
Adv.
Archery Scores
Gene Hiddinga continues to
pace members of the Holland
Archery Club in their regular
weekly shoots. Shooting on Feb.
3, Hiddinga had the high score of
734. Other scores included Paul
Barkel, 690; Andy Naber, 682;
Rich Taylor, 675; Chuck Rozcma,
638; Warren St. John, 632; Nick
Savinga, 632; John Schulz, 632;
Bruce Glass, 616;- Joyce Barkel,
598; Bob Pluister, 591; Earl
Welling, 581; Gladys Jousma, 572;
Alvin Petroelje, 568; Dale VIsser,
527; Mel Jousma, 499; Barb Roz-
cma, 399; Pauline Hiddinga, 367.
Shooting the only perfects was
Gene Hiddinga.
High score In the Chicago
Round Tournament was 689 by
Marve Wabeke. Others were John
Louw; 694; Norma Naber, 690;
John Mulder, 674; Bill Brown,
664, Don Caauwe, 638; Millie
Petroelje, 593; Red Hiddinga,
581; Jerry Klels, 532; Webb Dal-
man, 420; Juke Ten Cate, 394;
Jim Crozier, 351.
Hlddinnga paced the shobting on
Feb. 10 with a 728. Other scores
included Andy Naber, 688; Paul
Barkel 686; Nick Havinga, 674;
Chucl. Rozema, 646; Warren St.
John, 632; Dale Visser, 628; Earl
Welling, 616; Rich Taylor, 616;
Joyce Barkel, 603; A1 Petroelje,
602; Bob pluister, 593; Bruce
Glass, 592; Deane Mulder, 560;
Gladys Jousma, 520; Melvin Jou-
sma, 437; Barbara Rozema, 397;
Pauline Hiddinga, 365; Joey Wa-
beke, 297.
Gene Hiddinga shot the only
perfect
High score In the Round tourna-
ment was 712 by Marve Wabeke.
Others Included Norma Naber,
680; John Louw, 648; Bill Brown,
630; iohn . Mulder, '620; Don
Caauwe, 611 Glenn Brower, 608;
Jerry Kline, 595; Millie Petroelje,
589; Juke Ten Cate, 574; Red





Holland’s fifth annual home show
will be staged in Holland Armory
March 16 through 20, it was an-
nounced today by Ray Metzger
who has been directing home
shows here for several years.
The entire main floor and base-
ment will be turned over to dis-
plays and so far 38 exhibitors have
signed up. The show will open
Tuesday, March 16, at 6 p.m., and
for the four remaining days will
be open from 2:30 to 10:30 p.m.
Among the exhibits will be lum-
ber, heating, furniture, appliances,
roofing, awnings, windows and
screens, kitchen equipment and
miscellaneous building materials.
Many free gifts are always a
feature of home shows.
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Tuesday were Mrs. Clarence Ow-
en, 221 East 21st St.; Maxine
Nelson, 91 East 21st St.; James
Handwerg, 360 East Sixth St.;
Lois Forrester, route 2, Fennville;
Kathleen Bosch, 23 East 24th St.;
Kathleen Vender Leek, 235 West
22nd St.; Herman Atman, 577
Elm Dr.
Discharged Tuesday were
James Handwerg, 360 East Sixth
St.; Bennett E. Young, 5 East
12th St.; Mrs. Roy Hall, Sauga-
tuck; Mrs. Lee Roberts, 195 West
13th St.; Mrs. Peter Van Kampen.
route 4; Mrs. John Bos, Jr., and
baby, 86 West 12th St.; Mrs.
Lloyd Slagh and baby, 431 East
20th St.; Albert Schuiteman, 253
West 15th St.; James Moore, 49
West Seventh St.; Mrs. Mary
Veurink, 69 East 14th St.; Lois
Forrester, route 2, Fennville.
Hospital births include a son,
Garry John, born Tuesday to Mr.
and Mrs. Gordon Weighraink, 432
West 32nd St.; a daughter, Lin-
da Jo Bing, bom Tuesday to Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Covington, 514
Pinecrest Dr.; a daughter, Carol
Jeanne, bom Tuesday to Mr. and
Mrs. Marvin Kahler, 303 East
Ninth St.; a daughter, Constance
Louise, bom today to Mr. and
Mrs. Nelson Brieve, 198 West
25th St
Mrs. P. H. Penno
Celebrating her 95th birthday on
Sunday, St. Valentine’s Day, Mrs.
P. H. Penna, mother of Mrs,
George S. Everhart, 93 West 12th
St., was honored at a quiet
family party.
Mrs. Penna,. recovering from a
cold, is in good health generally
and enjoys the family parakeet
and shepherd dog.
Another daughter, Mrs. Leon R.
Gurley of Daytona Beach,, Fla.,
has been staying with Mrs. Penna
and Mrs. Everhart and will return
soon to her home. Mrs. E. M.
Yoder of Mishawaka, Ind., arrived
Saturday to spend some time
here with her mother. A grand-
daughter, Mrs. George W. Fick,
and two great grandsons, Phil and
Bill Fick, and Mr. Fick also of
Mishawaka, will be here for the
occasion.
Unable to attend the festivities
were Mr. and Mrs. Ted Penna of
Terre Haute, Ind., Mrs. Penna’s
son, and Mr. and Mrs. Rodney
Everhart of Portland, Oregon, her
grandson and his wife.
To Wed in June
Break-In Attempted
Police Tuesday investigated a
suspected break-in at the VFW
clubhouse on Seventh St The bot-
tom left hand side of the twin
doors had been splintered exposing
the bottom lock.
Miss Constonce Ann Ferguson
Mr. and Mrs. Ardale W. Fergu-
son of Benton Harbor announce
the engagement of their daughter,
Constance Ann, to Donald F,
Klansen of Holland. He Is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Lester J.
Klaasen of 1459 South Shore Dr.
A June wedding is being plan-
ned by the couple.
Miss Ferguson was graduated
from Hope College in 1953 and Is
a teacher in Holland Junior High
School Mr. Klaasen also attended
Hope College and now is
student in the Ur
igan school of
tration. m




A screaming, cheering, full
house at Holland Armory Friday
night saw Holland High School’s
basketball team pull the upset of
the season by dropping the
vaunted Benton Harbor Tigers,
52-45.
It was sweet revenge for the
locals who had lost to the Tgers
earlier, 54-34. Only other Michi-
gan team to beat the visitors was
Kalamazoo, who dropped them
twice. The Tigers also lost to
three Indiana teams.
•Key to the Dutch victory was
a big first quarter and sharp foul
shooting. Holland took the first
basket and went right on to lead
18-10 at the end of the period.
Action in this period was mark-
ed by aggressive play by both
teams, with Benton Harbor losing
their ace forward Gene Weaver
after a brief scrap that also
benched Holland’s Bob Van Dyke.
Loss of Weaver stunned the
Tigers for a while, and the Dutch
were quick to capitalize on the
advantage as they swarmed over
both backboards. Rebound work
was sharp by Holland, and they
had several shots at the basket,
controlled by center Ron Israels
and forward Dick Plagenhoef.
Holland opened the second per-
iod with quick baskets and at one
time were leading 22-12. Suddenly
the Tigers began to click and in'
a series of fast maneuvers nar-
rowed the gap so rapidly the
Dutch were forced to call a time-out. • '
Following the time-out the
.Benton Harbor attack still
clicked, as forward Don Arend
' racked up five points and Jim
Reynolds four, pulling them to
within three points as the half
ended 26-23.
Benton Harbor made it dear in
the third quarter that they were
out to catch up with the Dutch
as the .lead see-sawed back and
• forth until the score deadlocked
at 38-all at the buzzer.
Opening the crucial final stanza
Israels tallied a bucket that
edged the locals into the lead.
- The Tigers lost Reynolds on fouls
and a short while later Holland’s
plagenhoef went out the same
way.
Neither team was hitting, and
with the period half over- Holland
had only crept ahead to a 41-38
lead. Scattered baskets were
made, with both teams intercept-
• ing passes and losing the balL
', Holland’s Paul Mack dropped a
field goal from the foul circle as
attention turned to watching the
r dock. Then came Holland’s big
- break of the game.
, Center Mark de Velder was
• fouled by Arend, who flipped the
' ball down ao hard in giving It to
the offidal that another foul was
eaDed. De Velder sank both free
throws, and then coolly dropped
tiie technical
The three point spurt was just
what the Dutch needed as they
attempted to staU the dock out.
The Tigers intercepted a couple
Holland passes but weren't able to
gain on the locals as the dock
ran out with a 52-45 margin.
Holland’s field goal aver-
age was only 26 per cent as
they connected on 16 of 62 at-
tempts. But they had a grand
night at the free throw line hit-
ting 20 out of 27 tries.
Benton Harbor, who had 18
field goals, hit on only 9 of 23
free throw attempts.
Israels paced Dutch scoring
with 14, followed by de Velder
and Plagenhoef with 9 and Beu-
kema and Mack with 8 each. Jim
Vande Wege had four to round
out Holland scoring.
Big gun for the Tigers was a
pair of ball players who were
hitting from all angles. Arend and
Reynolds both had 13 for Benton
Harbor, followed by Zacha with 8.
Wheeler with 6, Hensley with 4
and Dyer with one.
The win was number seven for
Holland against five losses.
Next game for the Dutch is
Friday when they invade the new




THE DIN OF SOME 2,500 young musicians,
running through practice exercises in various
warm-up rooms emerges into fine music
throughout today as countless soloists and
ensemble groups perform for 18 adjudicators
in the annual Solo and Ensemble Festival of
district 7, Michigan School Band and Orchestra
Association. Holland Junior and Senior High
Schools, Christian High and Hope Memorial
Chapel are being used for the festival events
which began at 8 this morning and will end
about 5 p.m. Pictured left to right are Sharon
Pippel, Gayle Steke/ee and Patricia Hower, a
woodwind trio from Holland High, which has
many representatives performing in the festival.
Arthur C. Hills, Holland High School director
of instrumental music, is festival chairman,
with Henry Vander Linde and Morrette Rider,




The Internal Revenue Service is
encouraging taxpayers to ask
their Federal income tax questions
by telephone, District Director A.
M. Wenninger announced today.
"Large number of taxpayers can
obtain advice and assistance in a
minimum of time by using our
telephone service,” the director
explained.
"Many taxpayers come to our
office with questions which could
be answered in a few seconds,1'
Wenninger continued, "and it
would save them time and energy
if they used the telephone ser-
vice.”
The telephone number of the
Revenue office is 68526.
With no substantial changes in
the income tax law since 1952, the
director believes that many tax-
payer queries result from techni-
cal points which the taxpayer has
not confronted in the past. The
Director assured the public that
"those taxpayers who prepare
their own returns, but encounter
a technical problem not answered
in the tax return instructions, can
get a prompt answer by telephone
ing my office.”
The deadline for filing Federal
income tax returns is March 15,
but as Wenninger says, "Why wait






Arend 5 3 5
Weaver 0 0 0
Reynolds 5 , 3 2
Dyer 0 1 0
Wheeler 3' 0 2
Hensley ' 2 0 4
Siewert 0 0 0




Plagenhoef 3 3* 5
Beukema 3 2 1
Israels • - 6 2 4
Mack 2 4 2
De Velder 2 5 0
Teusink 0 0 3
Vander Wege 0 4 2
Van Dyke 0 0 0
Saunders 0 0 0
16 20 17
Game Qub Plans
A kickoff meeting and perch fry
Feb. 18 will launch the Holland
Fish and Game Club’s drive for
1.000 members.
Plans for the event were dis-
cussed Thursday night at the
home of Secretary-Treasurer Les-
ter J. Pool, chairman of the mem-
bership committee. The event will
be held at the new club house on
the club grounds and begins at
6:30.
Goal of the 50-man membership
committee is 1,000 members. Pre-
sent membership is 841.
The water system is now install-
ed at the new club house with a
pressure pump in the basement
and a supply of soft water from a
30-foot well. Kitchen equipment is
complete and lighting fixtures are
In place. The gas fired furnace
supplies ample heat for the audi-
torium, committee room and kit-
chen. Those attending the kick
off meeting should be comfortable.
Plans are maturing for the con-
servation-educational meetings to
start soon. Excellent speakers and
good movies have been obtained
for four weekly meetings and
there is a good probability of a
fifth meeting to close the series.
These activities are sponsored
jointly by the club and the Hoi
land Public School Adult Educa
tion Department and for the last
three years capacity crowds have
attended the sessions in Longfel-
low and Washington schools.
Marian Buys to Calvin Drake.
Lot 18 Village of Berlin.
June Howe to Calvin Drake.
Lot 18 Village of Berlin.
Reineir DeRegt et al to Dick
Schreur and wife. Si Ni SWi and
pt. SE4 * SWi 31-6-13 Twp.
Georgetown.
Jennie Johnson to John Franz-
burg. Pt Lot 7 Village of Cedar
Swamp, Twp. Holland.
Henry Leeuw and wife to Lau-
ra Stygstra. Pt NWi NWi 22-5-
16 Twp. Park.
Robert Van Oss and wife to
Laura Stygstra. Pt NWi NWi
22-5-16 Twp. Park.
Peter Gortsema et al to Service
Home Builders, Inc. Lot 45 Sunset
Heights Sub. Twp. Georgetown.
Harry J. Baggott and wife to
Sidney C. Clark and wife. Pt.
NE frl i and pt. SEi 34-8-15 Twp.
Crockery.
Arie Vogel and wife to John G.
Van Dam and wife. Pt SEi NWi
10-5-15 Twp. Holland.
John Fuite and wife to Paul H.
Mills and wife. Pt. NW frli NW
frli 28-7-16 Twp. Grand Haven.
Henrietta B. Rohn to^aul H.
Mills and wife. Pt. NW frli NW
frli 28-7-16 Twp. Grand Haven.
Henry Ebel to Carl E. Ebel and
wife. Ei SEi NWi and El NEi
NWi 11-6-16 Twp. Port Sheldon.
Harris Oppenhuizen to John
Bniggink and wife. Pt. El NEi
28-6-14 Twp. Blendon. ’
Cornelius Grasman and wife to
Charles Grasman and wife. Pt.
SWi 32-6-13 Twp. Georgetown.
John Amelia to Francis C. Bul-
len and wife. Pt. SEi 21-6-13
Twp. Georgetown.
Thomas W. Smeenge and wife
to John Franzburg. Lot 84 Stek-
etee Bros. Add. City of Holland.
Jennie Van Appledom to Ed-
ward Van Eck and wife. Pt. SWi
33-5-15 Twp. Holland.
Jacob Vander Wagon to Philip
Wetmore Lyttle and wife. Lot 133
Ferry Heights Sub. Twp. Spring
Lake.
Berend Berghorst to Frank O.
Sanders and wife. Si SEi 27-7-15
Twp. Robinson.
John Heidema et al to Gerrit
Van Den Berg and wife. Pt. Lot
4 Blk. 9 South Prospect Park
Add. City of Holland.
Walter T. Victor and wife to
Donald Flamboe and wife. Pt.
Lots 10, 11 Ingleside, Twp. Park.
Walter T. Victor and wife to
Leonard W. Victor and wife. Pt.
Ixits 10-13 Inc. Ingleside Plat,
Twp. Park.
Adm. Est. Margaret A. Doane,
Dec. to Herbert H. Griick and
wife. SEi NWi 33-9-13 Twp.
Chester.
Honors for being the safest of
10 H.J. Heinz Co. factories dur-
ing 1953 go%to the Holland Fac-
tory, according to figures announ-
ced in the February issue of "The
57 News"
Holland had a frequency rate of
.79 and showed a perfect record
until October when a lone acci-
dent marred the slate.
A plaque will be presented to
the champion at a later date. Last
year the local factory was 10th on
the list.
In order behind Holland came:
Chambersburg, Bowling Green,
Salem, Berkeley, Fremont, Tracy,





GRAND RAPIDS — A group of
six Western Michigan and north-
ern Indiana organizations are
sponsoring a visit by U.S. Commis-
sioner of Internal Revenue T.
Coleman Andrews in Grand Rapids
March 2 at a reception and din-
ner.
Organizations sponsoring the re-
ception at 5 p.m. and dinner at
6:30 p.m. in the Pantlind Hotel
ballroom are: Tax executives
Institute, Inc., Grand Rapids and
Michigan Bar Associations, Na-
tional Association of Cost Account-
ants, Michigan Association of Cer-
tified Public Accountants, Control-
lers Institute and American So-
ciety of Women Accountants.
Andrews will talk on "Our New
Tax Program and Prudent Tax
Administration.”
He was named to the federal
revenue post by President Eisen-
hower Jan. 23, 1953 and won unani-
mous consent of the Senate Jan.
27. He took his oath of office Feb.
4, 1953.
He was born at Richmond, Va.,
and after schooling was employed
as a junior accountant and 'later
as a chief accountant for a CPA
firm in Richmond.
In 1922 he organized and became
senior member of the T. Coleman
Andrews and Company, certified
public accounts, with offices in
Richmond and Roanoke, Va. He
was co-founder in 1948 of the
Bowles, Andrews & Towne, actu-
aries and pension and insurance
fund consultants of Richmond,
Atlanta and New York; and, in
1952, of Andrews & Howell, man-
agement engineers of Richmond,
Washington and New York. Upon
being designated commissioner of
internal revenue, he resigned from
all the firms.
He has been active in many
organizations in his community
and is a member of the Episcopal
Church.
. ...... »
175-Pound Champion o! Weilern Michigan    
Unheralded Holland Boxer Belts
Way to Golden Gloves Novice Crown
Chamber It Preparing
Cottage Rental Lift
Ice and snow are still in the
area but the Chamber of Com-
merce Is preparing lists of cottage
rentals and trailer rentals for use
during the coming resort season.
Chamber personnel have sent
out questionaires to all persons
who listed cottages for rental last
year. Among the blanks to be fill-
ed out are name, address, phone
number, sleeping accomodations
provided, description of cottage,
location, and rates by week,
month or season.
The listing is provided as a
service of the Tourist and Resort
committee. Persons who have
facilities for such purposes who




Election of officers featured the
business meeting of the Graaf
schap Civic Club Wednesday even-
ing at the home of Mrs. Jerry
Arena. Elected were Mrs. Rich
Strabbing, president; Mrs. Jay
Bultema, vice president; Mrs.
Henry Gebben, secretary; Mrs
Arens, treasurer, and Mrs. Gradus
Knoll, assistant secretary and
treasurer.
Plans were made for the annua
supper to be held March 26 at
Durfee Hall. Mrs. Howard Bus-
scher was welcomed as a new
member. The serving committee
for the next meeting will be the
Mesdames Harold Knoll, Charles
Pardue and Henry Gebben.
Refreshments were served by
the hostess, Mrs. Bultema and




Mrs. Harold Tregloan of 188
West 15th St. entertained Thurs-
day afternoon at a party for her
daughter, Marsha, who was cele-
brating her seventh birthday anni-
versary.
• Valentine decorations and
heart-shaped birthday cake high-
lighted the valentine motif. Games
were played and prizes won by all
the guests. Each guest also re-
ceived a favor.
Mrs. Rene Willis assisted the
hostess.
Guests were Lorraine Miles,
Carol Vander Molen, Barbara
Duey, Janet Steininger, Elaine
Folkert, Stevie Dobbin, Ernest
Nelson, Sandra Schepers, Linda
Oudman, Mark Bosch, Kurt Hop-
kins, Karen Wagner, Janyce Treg-
loan and Pamela W'illis.
Trinity Ladies Aid
Stages Valentine Tea
Ladies Aid Society of Trinity
Reformed Church staged a valen-
tine silver tea Thursday afternoon
in the church lounge. More than
70 women attended.
Mrs. Rein Visscher and Mrs. W.
Takken poured at the attractive
table, decorated in the valentine
motif. Corsages were presented to
each member present. Mrs. Steve
Karsten as Mrs. Peter Elzinga
acted as a welcoming committee
for the event.
Enterrainment during the after-
noon included vocal solos by Miss
Delores Vanden Berg, accom-
panied by Mrs. A. H. Zoidler at
the piano and Miss Jeanie Zeidler,
violinist. Mrs. J. Westerhof led de-
votions.
Party Given for Couple
On 25th Anniversary
A group of relatives gathered
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. John
Van Voorst, 153 East 37th St,
Friday night to honor them on the
occasion of their 25th wedding
anniversary.
Gifts were presented to the
guests of honor and a two-course
lunch was served.
Invited were Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Slager, Mr. and Mrs. Leonard
Fought Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
Slager, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Van
Voorst, Mr. and Mrs. Con Slager,
Mr. and Mrs. James Slager, Mr.
and Mrs. Howard Van Voorst Mr.
and Mrs. Ralph Van Voorst, Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Van Voorst and the
Misses Frances, Cornelia and
Elaine Van Voorst
Divorce Granted ,
GRAND HAVEN (Special) —A
divorce decree was granted
Ottawa Circuit Court Thursday
afternoon to Shirley Ann Ewing
from Wallace Ewing, both of
Grand Haven. There are no child-
ren and Mrs. Ewing was re-




D. De Jong of Western Semin-
ary conducted services at the Re-
formed church last Sunday. Joe
Dalman of Hudsonville was the
guest soloist at the evening ser-
vice. Miss Esther Everse'was his
accompanist.
The Maring sisters of Hydson-
ville sang at the Young Peoples
meeting at the Christian Refomv
ed church last Sunday evening.
Members of the Junior C.E., with
their sponsors attended the Junior
C.E. rally at Second Reformed
church at Zeeland Sunday after-
noon.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Papp of Hol-
land were Sunday visitors at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. C. Moll.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Cotts enter-
tained Mr. and Mrs. L. Cotts and
family of Hudsonville on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Walcott and
family of Allendale were recent
visitors at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. H.H. Vander Molen.
Mr. and Mrs. P. Rietman are
announcing the birth of a daugh-
ter, Beverly Ann and Mr. and Mrs.
Gerald Berghorst are the parents
of a baby girl bom Feb. 6. She
has been named Elizabeth Ann.
Richard Postma, "Uncle Dick”
of the Banner, addressed the
Christian School PTA last Friday
evening. Several local folks attend-
ed.
John Hirdes is confined to his
home with illness. Lester Boers-
ema of Borculo is assisting with
the farm chores.
Mr. and Mrs. Lynema and fami-
ly of Grand Rapids were recent
visitors at the Peter Martinie
home.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Oilman and
daughter moved from the Elzinga
apartment to their new home at
Jension. Mr. and Mrs. W. Oilman
and Cristi of Zeeland have again
rented the Elzinga apartment
Mr. and Mrs. J. Zylstra of
Chicago visited their parents, Mr.
and Mrs. C. Zylstra, last week-
end.
Mrs. F. Berghorst and Joy and
Patricia Westveld visited the
former’s relatives at Jenison last
Friday.
Mrs. Maggie May Heath
Dies in Grand Rapids
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Mrs. Maggie May Heath, 83. died
Thursday afternoon at the Vet-
erans Facility in Grand Rapids
following a week’s illness. She
was bom in Manistee county
April 8, 1870 and was married to
Chauncy F. Heath who died March
31, 1932. She lived with her daugh-
ter. Mrs. William Sleeper, Sr., of
Spring Lake and her son, Milo, of
Grand Rapids with the exception
of the past five years when she
was at the Veteran’s Facility.
Besides the daughter and son
she is survived by seven grand-
children and 14 great grandchil
dren.
She was a member of Centra
Church of Christ in Grand Rapids.
Program on India Given
At Missionary Meeting
Members of the Women's Mis-
sionary Society of Fourth Re-
formed Church met in the church
parlors Thursday afternoon.
Mrs. J. Dozema conducted the
meeting and led devotions. Mrs.
D. Van Der Meer and Mrs. J.
Kobes presented a dialogue en-
titled "That They May Increase.”
Mrs. Kobes represented India and
Mrs. Vander Meer represented
the Reformed Church in America.
Mrs. L. Elenbaas and Mrs. G.
Ballast sang "Back of the Clouds”
and "Blessed Quietness,” accom
panied by Mrs. Van Der Meer.
Mrs. J. Prins and Mrs. H. Van
Dyke showed slides of mission
work in India.
A social hour followed with
Miss Jennie Boer and Mrs. C.
Kammeraad as hostesses.
Ken Topp, an unassurrung Hol-
land lad who hadn’t even boxed
before last November, pounded
out his third straight victory in
West State Golden Gloves com-
petition at Grand Rapids Monday
as he annexed the 175-pound no-
vice crown.
Topp, whose 175 pounds is well
balanced on a 61" frame, was the
underdog when he entered the
ring against Eugene Mosery, a
highly rated Muskegon boxing
artist
His two wins in elimination
bouts had both been impressive,
but Mosery was considered a bit
more rugged. But fans were all
set for a good bout, and they did
not have to wait long to see it.
Mosery didn’t wait to "feel out”
Topp, and within a few seconds
the leather was flying in a spirited
bout, series of hard head blows
had Topp staggering, and he was
almost down as he sagged against
the ropes.
"I really saw red,” he remem-
bers.
But then, 'T saw an opening and
hit his stomach." The blow hurt
Mosery so much that he dropped
his guard slightly and Topp fol-
lowed with a series of head blows
that stunned the Muskegon -boxer.
"The stronger I felt the weaker
he was getting," Topp said. Fans
were on their feet as a solid left
jab sent Mosery to the canvas
for the second time, this time
to be counted out.
Official reading of the time-
keeper’s clock was 1:48 of the first
robnd.
With TKO’s Wilbert Saeger and
Donivan Powell as well as the
sensational knockout of Mosery,
Topp still can give no reason for
his success.
His boxing history extends only
back to November, when he join-
ed several friends who went regu-
larly to the Grand Rapids YMCA
to work out "We got in the habit
of going up there about twice a
week,” he recalls.
Working out around the rings
there, they were encouraged to
enter the Golden Gloves tourna-
ment. And that according to Topp,
is about all there is to it.
Behind the modesty there is a
little more. Ken is exceptionally
strong. Fellow workers on the
construction gang at the new
Sears store, tell of him lifting
things that "two men were strain-
ing over.”
In addition to this strength,
be has plenty of "spirit." Fans
who watched the comeback Tues-
day night, when he was actually
given several counts on the rope,
will vouch for this.
Plans for the future’ "Profes-
sional boxing isn’t for me,” Ken
says." I’m having lots of fun, but
wouldn’t consider anything but
amateur bouts." "I’m also married




Holland area collected $23,155
91 in the 1954 polio campaign, it
was revealed at a meeting of the
local committee in Peoples State
Bank Thursday night.
The breakdown is as follows:
Mothers march, $6,600.14; organ!
zations and clubs, $1,358.99; in-
dividuals and professional, $466
57; merchants and business, $1,-
886.83; industrial, $4,973; plank
and wishing well, $1,432.78; park-
ing meters, $22; schools, $1,868,-
73; canisters, $641.14; special
events, $2,967.92; churches, $937.-
81; total, $23,155.91.
Local funds were turned over
to Verne C Dagen, Ottawa chap-
ter chairman, Thursday night.
Contributions will still be accept-
ed at Peoples State Bank.
Holland’s quota which included
Holland city and Holland and





cage squad had no trouble with
the Unity Christian high school
varsity quintet at Hudsonville
Friday night, as the locals wal-
loped the Hudsonville outfit, 60-
38. The win was Christian’s 12th
against three defeats so far this
season.
The game was dose for nearly
three quarters, although the Hol-
landers managed to hold the
upper hand all .the way. At one
stage In the third quarter, the'
host club managed to whittle the
margin to just three points be-
fore the Dutch began to move
again.
Christian jumped out to an
early margin in the first period,
although the losers trailed by
only a few points throughout. The
Dutch led I'M.! at the horn.
The locals held only small mar-
gins in the second stanza, but
just before the first half closed,
took a 29-20 advantage. Hudson-
ville made its only real bid of
the game early in the third
period as they closed the gap to
31-28 before Christian got rolling
again. At the end of the period
the Little Maroons were out in (
front 45-30. ' j
It was much the same story
in the final quarter as the locals
continued to pull away without
any trouble The big man in the
Christian attack in the second
half was husky Dave Altena who
poured in 17 points mostly on re-
bounding. His second half total
was enough to give him high
point honors.
Following Altena, Dave Vander
Hill had 13, Dave Bos 13, Warren
Boer 10, Carl Van Appledom four
and Ken Vander Veen, two. Hank
Visser was high for Unity with
19.
In a thrilling preliminary, an
almost all ninth grade Holland
fiva bowed to Unity's second team
41-40 in the last 10 seconds of
play. Christian was leading up to ,
that point before Aukeman sunk'
two for Unity to give his club
the win.
Christian held leads by quar-
ters, 18-11, 26-17 and 33-31. Dave
Klaver was high for the locals
with 11 followed by Ned Jolder-





of the Waverly School Parent
Teachers Club have completed
plans for the open house dedica
tion which will take place in the
new room next Thursday. A spec
ial invitation is being extended to
all residents of the district.
Miss Jennie Kaufman, Ottawa
Couqty schools superintendent
will speak, and special music will
include a program of instrument-
al and vocal numbers by Ernest
De Jonge, "Cotton” Rogers, Jay
Bruischat, Jack Slusher and
Chuck Lundy. Movies will be
shown for the children.
Refreshments will be served by




ZEELAND ( Special) - A pat-
riotic tea served at a table de-
corated with red, white and blue
flowers . was a feature of the
Ladies Aid society meeting Thurs-
day in the Fellowship Hall In Sec-
ond Reformed Church.
The meeting was opened by the
vice president, Mrs. Henry Geer-
lings. Mrs. Charles Kuyers con- * 4
ducted devotions, emhasizing pat-
riotism.
Following the business session
the meeting was in charge of
Group 1 with Mrs. David De
Bruyn, leader, as chairman. Mrs.
P.T. Moerdyk read the Preamble
‘u'» Constitution and Mrs. Ed-
ward De Free told about the com-
the hymn "Battle Hymn
of the Republic," which was sung
by the group. Miss Evelyn De
Pree read an article on Lincoln,
"I Love You Truly."
In honor of the occasion cherry j
tarts were served. Mrs. C. Kuy-
ers and Mrs. Moerdyk poured.
Booklets outlining the program





Thomas Burt, no address listed,
demanded examination when he
was arraigned on a charge of lar-
ceny from a building in Municipal
Court Wednesday afternoon. He
furnished $100 bond for his appear-
ance at an examination set for
Feb. 25.
Complaint against Burt was
made by a stepdaughter, Mrs.
William Huttenga of Grand Haven,
who alleged he took a toilet bowl
and other plumbing fixtures from
a vacant house formerly occupied
by plaintiff’s mother, on route 2,
Spring Lake.
Group Plans to Furnish
Room in Hospital Addition
Members of the Tuesday Ser-
vice League of Holland Hospital
Auxiliary met Tuesday afternoon
at the home of Mrs. O. W. Lowry
on North Shore Dr.
The group voted to work toward
furnishing a room at the hospital
when the new addition is com-
pleted. This project will be in ad-
dition to the league’s yearly don-
ation for hospital equipment.
Driver Issued Ticket
Bernard Bosman, 48, of route 2,
was issued a summons for failure
to yield the right of way after a
car he was driving and one driven
by Delores Cook, 20, of 405 Van
Raalte Ave„ collided at the inter-
section of Gordon St. and the Bee
Line Rd. eyly Wednesday. Dam
age to the two cars were esti-
mated at $225, police said. Deputy
Nelson Lucas investigated.
In tha United States, 57 per cent




GRAND HAVEN (Special) —
A Spring Lake master plumber
has filed suit In Ottawa Circuit
Court seeking $50,000 damage
from a Spring Lake furniture and
hardware merchant.
Jack Schrier, 750 East Savidge
St, started the^ damage suit
against Gerard Ringold for in-
juries received while working at
the Ringold home on May 28,
1953.
Schrier alleges he was perman-
ently injured due to defendant
having removed a bearing parti-
tion in the kitchen of the Ringold
home without informing Schrier,
which made it unsafe (b enter the
attic to install a ventilator.
Schrier fell through the kitchen
ceiling and received a crushed left
ankle and a left leg fracture near
the hip. Schrier said he still is
unable to work and has accumu-
lated $1,500 hospital expenses.
CORP. ROND ELL BRINES, mb of
Nr. and Mrs. Georg* R. Brinks of
nut* S. Holland, has recently re-
turned to I area a/tor a seren-day
rest period In Japan. H* entered
service December, 1952. and un-
derwent IS weeks ol basic training
at Fort Leonard Wood. No. He kad
a 10-day farlougb and left lor
overseas on Nay 1, 1959. He has
been stationed In forea since that
time. Brinks expects to be bom*
at Ike end of this year.
nstrumental Recital
fe/d in Brandt Home
Several Instrumentalists who __
took part in the solo and ensem-
ble festival n Holland today
played in a recital Friday evening
in the home of Bert Brandt, local
band director.
Clarinet solos were played by
Clyde Tilton and Gordon Hoek-
sema. Saxophone solos were play-
ed by Delvin and Roger M#der,
John Crozier, Leon Van Dykt and
Jim Breedveld. A saxophone duet
was played by Roger Mulder and )
John Crozier.
Comet solos were played by
John Chester, Ralph Houston, Bill
Haverdink, G«rry Van Gelderen,
Roger Kobes, Bobby Chambers,
Jerry De Boer, Randy Brondyke,
Jimmy Looman and David Kleis.
Paul Smeenge and Jimmy Cook
played trombone solos. Billy Pluim
played a drum solo.
Shiawassee County Sets
Red Cross Quota (or ’54
OWOSSO — A Red Cross fund
campaign will be conducted in
Shiawassee county during March
to raise $21,575, according to T.
A. Saunders, chapter chairman, v
and E. C. Fisk, .fund campaign \
chairman.
Of this amount, 7,940 Is ear-
marked for national expenses
which cover disaster relief, ser-
vices to armed forces, interna-
tional relief activities, national
blood costs and other services. A
total of $13,635 is needed to fin-
ance local programs for the com-
ing year. The local budget calls
for $16,635, but $3,000 .which was
oversubscribed in other years will
be applied to this account.
Campaign Chairman Fisk
estimates that about ,$50 wort!} of
service results from every $5
given to the Red Cross. Volunteers
provide the difference, he says,
and that’s the main reason why
the county goal is so low.
Quotas have been assigned as
follows: headquarters and organ-
izations, $900; Owosso business,
$4,500; Owosso industry, $5,125; 1
Owosso residential. $3,250; rural
land outlying communities, $7,800.
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